
Praises All Responsible

Great Day For Humanity,
Pope Says Of Moon Shot

Pope Paul VI hailed the landing of the U.S. astronauts on the moon
with a special message, describing them as "conquerors of the moon"
and calling it a "great day for humanity." He praised all responsible, but
cautioned that enthusiasm over this technological accomplishment might
come to "fascinate us perhaps even to madness."

Archbishop Carroll Says Of Apollo XI:

'With Same Energy, Man
Can Conquer Earth's Ills'

A PARCHMENT containing the Latin text of Psalm 8, an English excerpt of
which is shown on above photo, and a dedicatory inscription written by Pope
Paul VI personally, were among items left on the moon's surface by astro-
nauts of Apollo XI.

"With the same determination, the
same enthusiasm, the same energy used
to place an astronaut upon the moon-
man certainly can conquer the immense
problems confronting him upon earth,"
Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll said
this week.

"Man certainly can find the way to
peace. He certainly can discover the
means to provide for all the needy and
disadvantaged of this earth," the Arch-
bishop observed in an interview with
The Voice.

The landing of the U.S. astronauts
must be considered one of the most out-
standing achievements of mankind, the
Archbishop declared.

"It emphasizes the fact that man is
not an animal — that he is endowed by
God with certain gifts and that it is with-
in man's province to use these gifts wise-
ly-

"Knowledge," the Archbishop of Mi-
ami continued, "has given all of us a
vision of the wonderful creations of God.

"It also brings to us the realization
that man is somewhat less than the

Pope Paul Leaves For Africa
ThursdayToOpen 3-Day Trip

See Pag

angels, despite all of the wonderful ad-
vantages that have been bestowed upon
him.

"The landing on the moon should
bring home all the more forcefully that
there can be no doubt of the omniscience
of almighty God. It should also deepen,
strengthen and awaken the faith of every
human being.

"This was evident to all who were
watching the Apollo XI being shot into
space at Cape Kennedy. Many people in
the crowd, as the count neared zero,
bowed their heads in silent prayer," said
Archbishop Carroll who was among the
dignitaries invited by the government to
observe the launching at the Space Cen-
ter.

Archbishop Carroll was standing,
watching with a Florida official, in the
final moments before the Apollo was
rocketed into orbit, when the Governor
of New Jersey, Richard Hughes, slowly
walked by, completely absorbed in
thought.

"What are you doing, governor?"
the Florida official asked.

"Praying," was the New Jersey gov-
ernor's unabashed response.

One further conclusion should be
made regarding the entire U.S. program
to place a man upon the moon, Arch-
bishop Carroll observed.

"Surely, this tremendously magnifi-
cent achievement is proof, if there need
be proof, that man can perform won-
drous feats, if he puts his mind to them.

"With the same determination, the
same enthusiasm, the same energy. . .
man certainly can conquer the immense
problems confronting him upon earth."

Need For Studies
On Population Held
Vital To Nixon Plan

Widen Birth Contro
Project, Nixon Asks
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Seminarian Joe Sterns
leads a group of Boynton
Beach youngsters toward
a tour of the Queen Eliza-
beth in Port Everglades.
Taking children on such
trips is one aspect of a sum-
mer " l ive-in" program be-
ing conducted by seminari-
ans of the Archdiocese of
Miami. See story and addi-
tional photos on page 2.
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Sitting down
on the job isn't
necessarily a.
bad approach
as seminarian
Clem Hammer-
schmitt (left)
and Sister Joe-
Use of Barry
College (right)
display in dis-
cussing black
history with
youngsters at
St. Francis
Xrvior in' Mi-
ami.

Seminarians Spending
Summer Building Bridges

Of Understanding
"They'll know we are Chris-

tians
By our love, by our love.
They'll know we are Chris-

tians
By our love."

By ED WOODWARD
( Voice News Editor )
A swim in the pool, a trip

to the beach, a visit to
a South Florida tourist at-
traction—these are things
which brighten any student's
summer vacation.

In a way, some of the
seminarians taking a break
from their formal studies for
the priesthood are doing
these things. But, these are
committed, not carefree,
days for them.

f

Jerry Grogon wants to
get to know the teen-
agers in the St. Francis
Xavier neighborhood.

The seminarians in ques-
tion are in the pool. They're
on the beach. They're gwak-
ing like tourists at the Queen
Elizabeth. They're getting a
kick out of the rides at
Pirates' World.

However, they are not
alone. They bring their
neighbors Negro children
from ghetto areas of Boyn-
ton Beach, Deerfield Beach
and Miami

LOW-KEY
It's all part of a "live-in"

program being conducted
for the second year by semi-
narians, and a few key
volunteers, in those three
places. A related program
has seminarians living in a
migrant camp in Pompano
Beach and c o n d u c t i n g
classes and providing rec-
reation for migrant young-
sters at St. Vincent de Paul
Seminary.

It's an extremely low-
pressure effort to improve
living conditions in these
low-income areas. These
eager young men are build-
ing, however slowly, a
bridge of understanding be-
tween the white and black
communities.

• There's no rigid structure
to the program. It's just
young men doing their best
to be part of a neighbor-
hood for a few weeks dur-
ing the summer. They're
trying to put their experience
and skills—particularly in
recreation—to work in a
friendly, neighborly-fashion.

A WAY
In Boynton Beach, for ex-

ample, there are six men—
four of them seminarians—
living in the city's poor,
northeast section. Each of
them has found a way in
which he can contribute.

Giving swimming lessons
in city-owned Wilson Pool
takes up much of their morn-
ings with Bill Fisher and Art
Venezia, third-year theologi-
ans, and first-year theolo-
gian Mike McNally teaming

with Rich McDonald and
Shoji Oue in teaching the
youngsters to swim.

McDonald, a graduate of
St. Thomas Aquinas High
School in Port Lauderdale,
is a negro who is entering
his freshman year at Tuskee-
gee Institute. Oue is a VISTA
worker from Japan.

LESSONS j
The other resident of 540

NW 13th Ave., second-year
t h e o l o g i a n Joe Sterns,
spends his mornings at the
Boynton Beach Child Care
Center. There three and four-
year-olds have an oppor-
tunity to play and receive a
few lessons marts and crafts.

"The m a i n purpose,"
Sterns explains, "is to free
the parents so they can work
in the mornings."

"We take them on tripsin
the afternoons," he adds.
"We went to Pirates' World
last week and I enjoyed it
just as much as the young-
sters did."

PLEASED
Fisher, who heads the

Boynton group, is pleased
with the effort. He believes
the group is establishing the
groundwork for valuable
progress.

"It's a basic education for
us, too," he hastens to add.
"We're all learning a lot
about other people, about
the problems which they
face. We were never exposed
first-hand to these things be-
fore."

"And, we're learninghow
to keep a house clean," he
says, adding the qualifier
"relatively clean" to the
smiles of his fellow house-
keepers.

SAME LEVEL
McDonald is avitalmem-

ber of the team. He can meet
the teenagers on their age
and racial level, establishing
a rapport which might be
much slower and more diffi-
cult for the white semi-
narians.

"I'm trying to build com-

munication with the older
teens," he remarks. " I try
to instill in them a sense of
pride and unity. There has
to be a new pride among
black people."

McDonald, whose back-
ground is upper middle
class, is anxious to help and
share what he has learned
to enable black people to
expand their horizons.

A weekly film is shown

' V . ,

Jerry Mehlich,
who is living
at Deerfield
Beach, explains
the fundamen-
tals of swim-
ming to young-
sters at Mary-
mount College,
one of the fea-
tures of the
program there.

at the day care center on
some phase of black history.
"I try to discuss it with the
older teens and get across
my beliefs as well as letthem
express theirs," he notes. He
hopes that black people can
find a middle ground some-
where between those who are
too militant and those who
are too apathetic.

Oue, while fighting off
(Continued on Page 26)
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Praises All Responsible

A Great Day for Humanity
Pope Says Of Moon Shot

TALKING WITH a Saivadoran Army officer in the Honduran village of
Nueva Ocotepeque, is Father Rodrigo Bremen, O.F.M., of the United
States. Papal nuncios from both El Salvador and Honduras have been
helping to protect and assist refugees from the border war waging
between the two countries. Pope Paul VI has made repeated efforts
to re-establish peace between the two Central American nations.

CASTEL GANDOLFO-
(RNS)—The earth "is no
longer the boundary of
human existence," Pope Paul
VI said here in a jubilant
s t a t emen t praising the
achievement of the U.S.
astronauts who landed on
the Moon.

While the Pope's reaction
to the Moon landing was ex-
pressed in unusually festive
and enthusiastic terms, he
also gave a solemn warn-
ing, a few hours before the
actual landing, that man
faces the danger of becoming
a prisoner of his own tech-
nology.

Scientific ingenuity could
conceivably "fascinate us. . .
even to madness," the Pope
warned, even as he praised
the "fantastic progress" re-
vealed in the Moon landing.
To avoid subjection to his

own ingenious machines, he
said, man's heart must be-
come "much freer, much
better, more religious" in
proportion to the growing
power in his hands.

He recalled the wars
taking place in Vietnam,
Africa, the Middle East and
the latest outbreak between
El Salvador and Honduras.
There are still "entire popu-
lations" afflicted with hun-
ger, he said.

Man must dominate him-
self as well as the cosmos,
Pope Paul insisted.

In addition to two public
statements on the day of the
landing-—the first given at
his usual noon audience to a

men who have been involved
in any way. Honor, greet-
ings and blessings."

His direct address to the
astronauts had a similar
tone: "Honor, greetings and
blessings to you, conquerors
of the Moon, pale lamp of
our nights and our dreams.
Bring to her your living pres-
ence, the voice of the spirit,
a hymn to God our Creator
and Father. We are close to
you with our good wishes
and with our prayers. To-
gether with the whole Cath-
olic Church, Pope Paul VI
salutes you."

Earlier, at his audience,
the Pope had said that the
landing (then still in the

large group of pilgrims here future) was an occasion to
—the Pope made a broadcast "meditate on the cosmos."

Nixon Proposes Wide Expansion
Of U.S. Birth Control Program

WASHINGTON — (NC) — An expanded program on
birth control and family planning to be available within
five years to American women of child bearing age in low
income categories was recommended to Congress in a
special message by President Nixon.

"Clearly, in no circumstances will the activities associated
with our pursuit of this goal be allowed to infringe upon the
religious convictions or personal wishes and freedom of any
individual, nor will they be allowed to impair the absolute
right of all individuals to have such matters of conscience
respected by public authorities," the President stated.

He recommended that Congress establish a " Commission
on Population Growth and the American Future" which
would be directed to make recommendations in three-areas
—probable trends of U.S. population growth and internal
migration between now and the year 2000; resources
required to deal with anticipated population growth, and
ways in which the population growth may affect activities
of federal, state and local governments.

In his 5,000-word document, the President said in the
United States alone the population will increase nearly 100
million to a total of more than 300 million by the year
2000. He pointed to the potential impact of the global
population explosion if governments, private agencies and
the United Nations fail to begin dealing now with the
coming problems.

President Nixon said that in the United States now there
are nearly five million women who "do not have adequate
access to family planning assistance."

The President quoted statistics to "illustrate the
dramatically increasing rate of population growth" on a
worldwide basis. He said that in 1830 there were one
billion people on earth; in 1930 there were 2 billion, and
now there are 3.5 billion. He said: "It is likely the earth
will contain over 7 billion human beings by the end of this
century."

Stressing the consequences of the expected population
increase in this country, the President said if this country
were to accommodate the anticipated 100 million persons
by the year 2000 in new communities "we would have to
build a new city of 250,000persons each month from now
until the end of the century."

The President proposed that the commission to handle
population growth problems include two members each of
the House and the Senate, plus an unspecified number of
experts. He proposed that the commission have two years
to prepare a final report, with an interim report in one year.
He gave no estimates of increased spending involved,

emphasized that additional research on birth control
of all types would not have to await the commis-

sion report.
President Nixon said on a worldwide basis, the popula-

tion explosion has lowered the standards of living in many
developing nations. He said the United States already is as-
sisting countries which have asked help in reducing birth
rates and pledged such efforts will continue.

He said the following additional government activities in
dealing with the population growth need not wait for the
commission report:

"First, increased research is essential. It is clear, for ex-
ample, that we need additional research on birth control
methods of all types and the sociology of population
growth:

"Second, we need more trained people to work in polula-
tion andfamilyplanningprogramsjbottiinthis country and
abroad. I am therefore asking the Secretaries of
State, Labor, Health, Education and Welfare, and Interior,
along with the Administrator of the Agency for International
Development and the Director of the Office of Economic
Opportunity to participate in a comprehensive survey of our
efforts to attract people to such programs and train them
properly.

"Third, the effects of population growth on our environ-
ment and on the world's food supply call for careful at-
tention and immediate action.

"Fourth, it is clear that the domestic family planning
services supported by the Federal Government should b t
expanded and better integrated. Both the Department of

Health, Education and Welfare and the Office of Economic
Opportunity are now involved in this important work,
yet their combined efforts are not adequate to provide in-
formation and services for all who want them."

Underscoring the importance of action now in facing up
to the problem, President Nixon told Congress:

"One of the most serious challenges to human
destiny in the last third of this century will be the growth of
population. Whether man's response to that challenge willbe
acauseforprideorfordespairinthe year 2000 will depend
very much on what we do today."

into outer space in English
from the Vatican Observ-
atory, expressing his good
wishes and those of the
whole Catholic Church di-
rectly to the "conquerors of
the Moon."

"Glory to God in the
heavens and on earth peace
to men of good will," were
the Pope's first words upon
the successful completion of
the landing.

He echoed this sentiment
in a statement issued later:
"Glory to God and honor to
you, men of this great space
undertaking. Honor to those
men who are responsible for
it, to the experts, creators,
organizers and to the work-
men. Honor to all those who
have made this marvelous
flight possible. Honor to all

"What is the universe?"
the Pope asked. "From
where does it come? How
does it exist? Why does it
exist?"

"We would do well," he
continued, "to meditate on
man, on his prodigious in-
genuity, on his reckless cour-
age, on his fantastic prog-
ress. Dominated by the cos-
mos like an imperceptible
point, man dominates the
cosmos by his thoughts."

Given Post

CASTEL GANDOLFO,
Italy — (RNS) — Bishop
Fulton J. Sheen of Roches-
ter, N.Y., has been named a
member of the Vatican Sec-
retariat for Non-Believers by
Pope Paul.

In-Depth Population Studies
Called Vital To Nixon Plan

WASHINGTON — (NC) — An official of the United
States Catholic Conference has called President Nixon's
message to Congress on family planning and population
growth "a positive and constructive approach to the
problem."

Father James T. McHugh, director of the Family Life

Archbishop Alter Retiring
As Cincinnati's Ordinary

WASHINGTON— (NC)
— Pope Paul VI has accept-
ed the resignation of Arch-
bishop Karl J. Alter from
the office of archbishop of
Cincinnati, offered by reason
of his advanced age, and has
transferred him to the titular
See of Minor a, which for this
appointment has been raised
to archiepiscopal status.

The Pope has named
Bishop Paul F. Leibold of
Evansville, Ind., to succeed
Archbishop Alter.

By appointment of the
Holy See, Archbishop Alter
is to continue as apostolic
administrator of the See of
Cincinnati until Archbishop-
designate Leibold is installed
as Ordinary of the archdio-
cese.

These actions of the Pope
were announced here by
Archbishop Luigi Raimon-
di, Apostolic Delegate in the
United States.

Archbishop Alter, who
was born in Toledo, Ohio,
Aug. 18, 1885, has served
as archbishop of Cincinnati
since 1950. He was ordained
in 1910, and served as bish-
op of Toledo from 1931 un-
til he was elevated to the
Cincinnati See.

Archbishop Alter was the
first director of Catholic
Charities in his native dio-
cese of Toledo. His success-
ful administration of this
post brought him requests
for advice and assistance
from many secular agencies.
He served as director of the

National Catholic School of
Social Service in Washing-
ton from 1929 to 1931. He
help to inaugurate the Cath-
olic Hour radio program.

While bishop of Toledo,
he was named assistant
chairman of the Department
of Social Action of the Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Con-
ference. His work with the
NCWC brought him recog-
nition as one of the foremost
members of the hierarchy in
the United States. Over the
years he served as episcopal
chairman of several NCWC
departments, as treasurer of
the conference, and as chair-
man of its administrative
board.

Bishop Leibold, who was
auxiliary bishop of Cincin-
nati when he was named
apostolic • administrator of
the Diocese of Evansville in
1965, became bishop of
Evansville in 1966.

Bishop Liebold was born
in Dayton, Ohio, Dec. 22,
1914; attended the Uni-
versity of Dayton, St. Greg-
ory Minor Seminary, Cin-
cinnati, and Mt. St. Mary of
the West Seminary, Nor-
wood, Ohio, and was or-
dained in the Cincinnati
cathedral in 1940. He was
named chancellor of the
Archdiocese of Cincinnati in
1948, and held that post in
1958, when he was named
titular bishop of Trebenna
and auxiliary bishop of Cin-
cinnati.

Division, USCC, said the President had taken a useful
initiative in placing population questions in a broader
perspective than birth control alone.

At the same time, Father McHugh said, "basic to our
decisions (on population questions) must be a strong
concern for the dignity of man and the value of human
life."

In his message to Congress the President called for a
substantial increase in government support of family plan-
ning programs in this country and abroad.

He also proposed establishment of a Commission on
Population Growth and the American Future to consider
the implications of demographic trends in the U.S. and
to make recommendations.

Father McHugh said creation of such a commission
"can lead to a new analysis of population problems in
a broadened and more positive perspective."

"The need for overall planning, the recognition that ef-
fective family planning is not the only answer to social
problems, the awareness that many of the easy assump-
tions of the past require a new look are encouraging
signs," the priest said.

He also said that the emphasis in the presidential mes-
sage on research "correlates with the recent decision of the
American bishops to establish a special Foundation on
Human Life to encourage research in the rhythm method
of fertility control."

Asked whether his generally favorable response to the
presidential message was a departure from previous stands
taken by official Catholic sources opposing any govern-
ment role in this field, Father Mc'Hugh said he did not
consider it to be such.

He stressed his belief that Mr. Nixon had taken a new
approach by setting population issues in abroaderperspec-
tive than family planning alone.

MANY ISSUES

In particular, he noted the President's proposal for the
Commission on Population Growth and the American Future
which would deal with a wide range of demographic
issues — housing, education, environmental resources and
population—and said this represented a constructive change
from previous emphasis on birth control as the sole response
to populatin growth.

Father McHugh said he did not agree with all points
in the* President's message — "the suggestion that our
current social problems are largely attributable to popula-
tion growth, for example, or the call for immediate new
programs."

"But," he added, "in its recognition that simplistic
.concentration on family planning is not an adequate
response to the many-sided issue of population growth,
the President's message marks progress and opens the
door to Useful discussion."
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Pope Paul Letives For Africa
Thursday^ Begins 3- Day Visit

PUTTING FINISHING touches on a special set o! bone
china made in Englond by Coalport is a worker who has
labored on many of the 1,893 pieces reportedly valued
at $7,000. The set will be used during the visit of Pope
Paul VI to Uganda this week, and was ordered by the
African country. It bears the Uganda crest in pure gold.

Judge Refuses To Rule
On Abortion Challenge

SAN JOSE, Calif—(NC)
— A constitutional challenge
to California's relaxed abor-
tion law was unsuccessful as
a Santa Clara County Su-
perior Court judge declined
to rule on the law as ignor-
ing the wishes of father of
the an unborn child.

Judge Marshall S. Hall
rejected a suit for an injunc-
tion sought by a Santa Clara
man to prevent his wife from
having an abortion. The suit
was filed against the wife and
her surgeon.

The plaintiff contended
the abortion law is unconsti-
tutional because it denies
him, without due process of

Bridge Tender
L§®wes $69,000
To

law, the right of fathering a
child in marriage. He said
the law does not allow him
to challenge the findings of
a hospital committee which
approved the abortion for
his wife.

He said the abortion is
contrary to his religious be-
liefs, and there is no sub-
stantial risk that his wife's
physical or mental health
will be endangered if the
pregnancy continues.

Judge Hall said the court,
under law, could not decide
the issue on "philosophical
or social grounds." "It is
not for society to decide; it
is the duty of the state legis-
lature to determine whether
abortion shall bepermitted,"
he said.

KAMPALA, Uganda—
When Pope Paul VI—the
most widely-travelled pontiff
in history—deplanes here
Thursday, he will be greeted
by thousands of natives,
many of whom will travel
hundreds of miles from all
over central Africa for the
event, anxious to see the
Holy Father on his visit.

Dress in the crowd will
vary from modern, Euro-
pean and American business
suits to primitive African
tribal attire. The chatter of
excitement will be carried on
in English and in several
African dialects.

He is scheduled to dedi-
cate the altar at a new shrine
to the U g a n d a martyrs
which is near the site of the
large, red brick church where
the executioners' fires once'
raged.

Pope Paul will stay from
July 31 to Aug. 2 in Africa
the development of which he
has said "is for each and all
the transition from less hu-
man conditions to those
which are more human."

Of the many problems of

developing Africa, Pope Paul
has called two paramount:
lack of education and the
need for improving the agri-
cultural situation "where
methods and ways of think-
ing are often no longer ade-
quate."

Specifically, the agricul-
tural problem is made more
difficult by the preponder-
ance of subsistence farming
in East African countries.

Uganda is fairly typical.
It is one of the least urban-
ized countries in the world,
with only one city, Kampala,
having a population of more
than 50.000 persons.

Many of the rural ai<_-as
are densely populated and
the country as a whole has
over a half million farms or
small land holdings, most of
them under five acres. Such
land fragmentation makes it
a major task to develop ex-
tension services in order to
raise the standards of sub-
sistence agriculture.

The same problem faces
Tanzania and Kenya.

MILWAUKEE - (NC)
— A former City of Mil-
waukee bridge tender, who
died in 1967, left Marquette
University here $69,347
from his estate, which was
built mostly on investments
in oil stock.

Announcement of the be-
quest of the late Joseph F.
Bork was made by Father
John P. Raynor, S.J., Mar-
quette's president.

"According to Mr. Bork's
wishes," Father Raynor
said, "the money will be in-
vested as an endowment and
the resulting income used to
establish a scholarship fund
for needy students.
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S. Dixie Highway, Kendall

271-4500

HOMESTEAD

HOMESTEAD MOWER CENTER

Homestead

SALES AND SERVICE

114 S. Krome Avenue
Phone 247-8313

MIAMI SHORES-NORTH MIAMI

JONES LAWNMOWER SHOPJnc
ORIGINAL LAWN-VAC DISTRIBUTOR

12000 W. Dixie Hwy. Phone 757-4100

CENTRAL MIAMI

MAC'S Lawi-Mowtr'S«rYf€«,]ic.
"YOUR RELIABLE MOWER HEADQUARTERS"

3631 WestFlagler St. Phone 443-461

PERRINE J
MIAMI LAWNMOWER CO.

27 S.W. 27 Ave., 444-2305
20256 Old Cutler Road, 235-4323

SOUTHWEST MIAMI J
MOWER HAVEN

Miami
7349 S.W. 41st Street

Phone 223-1422

NORTH MIAMI J
NORTH MIAMI GARDEN & PET

MOWER SALES AND SERVICE

754-3619

KENDALL

POWER Mower Safes'N Service
"TOMMY" THOMPSON - OWNER

13118 S.Dixie Hwy. >hone 235-5382
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JChange In Holydays Of Obligation Under Study)
WASHINGTON — (NC) — The National Conference of

Catholic Bishops is seeking to determine what changes, if
any, should be made in current Church legislation requiring
Catholics in the United States to attend Mass on five holy-
days of obligation.

In the process, it is sampling the attitudes of bishops,
priests, Religious and laity on theissue. Sincethe obligation
to participate in Mass on these holydays touches the laity
in a particular way, a special effort is being made to de-
termine their feelings in the matter.

It is being suggested that while the samplings are being
made some catechesis on the subject of holydays be given,
possibly through one ortwohomiliesbyparishpriests. This
cateehesis, it is felt, could serve as a preparation for the
samplings and as a general instruction for the people re-
garding holydays of obligation.

Bishop Favors Changes
A survey of the NCCB in 1969 indicated that a majority

of U.S. bishops favored some changes in the observance of
obligatory holydays, but provided no clear pattern. For
this reason, an ad hoccommitteeoftheNCCB was appoint-
ed last November, under the chairmanship of Bishop Alo-
ysius J. Wycislo of Green Bay, Wis., to explore the ques-
tion.

There are two fundamental choices: either retain the holy-
days of obligation as they are, or modify existing legisla-
tion. If one opts for a change in the law, a decision must
be made with regard to each holyday. This choice will
mean either to make no change regarding that particular
holyday, or to eliminate the obligation requiring participa-
tion in Mass on that particular day, or to transfer the
celebration of the feast to a near and appropriate Sunday.

Christmas will remain as a holyday of obligation, in
any event.

The question of change involves five other holydays of
obligation — Jan. 1, which now becomes the Solemnity of
Mary the Mother of God; Ascension Thursday; the Feast
of the Assumption, Aug. 15; All Saints Day, Nov. 1; and
the Feast of the Immaculate Conception, Dec. 8.

The NCCB committee is leaving it to the individual Or-
dinary to determine how he will make the samplings in his
See, through the liturgical commission or some similar
group, through parishes, orthroughsomelay organization.
A questionnaire is provided by the committee, but the Or-
dinary may use his own. The results of the samplings are
to be tabulated by local personnel and only a general re-
port submitted to the committee.

Several Points Suggested
Some material has been suggested for possible usein the

catechesis. It included the following points: •
® The obligation to abstain from servile work obviously

no longer binds when the feasts of precept fall on working
days in the United States.

s Continued emphasis on responsible freedom and the

fostering of adult, mature Christian consciences (as in the
case of fast and abstinence) should ease the anxiety of those
who find it impossible or even fairly difficult to participate
in Mass on certain holydays. More and more the laity
should be able to make their own decisions about reasons
which excuse them from this obligation on a given feast
Preachers, while stressing the important value of partici-
pating in the Eucharist on holydays, could also point out
that any serious inconvenience would exempt from Mass
attendance on that day.

• The change in the eucharistic fast and the introduction
of evening Masses substantially has altered the situation in
recent years and has made possible a greater versatility in
arranging schedules for the convenience of the laity. Cath-
olics can quite easily today locate and travel to the church
with a Mass most convenient for them. The extension of
the celebration of the holydays to late afternoon and eve-
ning of the day (parallel to those indults already granted

several American dioceses for Sunday Mass to be offered
on Saturday afternoon or evening) is a possibility worth
exploring. Such a policy would provide two afternoons
and evenings for Masses on a given weekday of precept.

• The Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy contains sub-
stantial doctrinal materials on the liturgical year, on the
primary importance of Christ's mysteries, and on the Lord's
Day as the feast of the Besurrection. These notions naturally
emphasize the Sunday celebration; however, they should not
be interpreted as a minimization of the truth that every Mass
cetebrates the Paschal Mystery. Thus weekday holydays of
obligation may well encourage Catholics to share in the
Eucharist not only on Sundays, but on each weekday as
well. To foster this practice homilists need, however, to
bring out the connection between particular feasts and the
Paschal Mystery contained in every eucharistic celebration
They must also clarify the relationship which links holydays

(Continued on Page 26)

Aspiring Monks

Offtrd

Trtal f ®ri®d
ELGIN, Scotland —

(NC) — A "be amorikfor
a month" experiment at a
Scottish Benedictine
priory has attracted over
200 inquiries from all
over the world and the first
recruits have been accept-
ed.

Under the plan, select-
ed persons can live the full
life of the community for
periods of about a month.
Pr io r Alfred Spencer,
O.S.B;, said:

"We feel there are
many who are uncertain
about their vocation and
who do not wish to inter-
rupt their studies or give
up a job. They would wel-
come this short period of
full community life to help
them decide whether God
is calling them to the mon-
astic life."

LUXURY WATERFRONT APARTMENTS
3050 N.E. 47th COURT • FORT LAUDERDALE • FLORIDA

EAST OF BAY VIEW DRIVE — JUST OFF THE FAMOUS 1NTRAC0ASTAL WATERWAY

The WINSTON HOUSE, near the famous Intracoastal Waterway is one of the
very few select Condominiums with unprecedented major advantages of locale,
quality, spacious room size and individual features. A warm blending of home-
like atmosphere and gracious elegance that you will find attractive and satisfy-
ing to the most critical. These beautiful apartments are now offered at a most
realistic price for your future home on the Gold Coast of Florida.

FEATURING: 2 Bedrooms—Choice of 3 Spacious Floor Plans •
Deep Water Dockage • Heated Swimming Pool » Individual
Central Heat—Air Conditioning • Deluxe All Electric Kitchen • •
Social Room, Patio and Sauna Baths • 2 Elevators ' • Under-
cover Parking • 30 Foot Private Screened Patio •

Decorated Model Apartments Now Open For Your Inspection
From 9 am To 5 pm—Call Or Write—Information 565-9333

Near St. John the Baptist, St. Pius X and Assumption Churches

SALES REPRESENTATIVES:

BF3ITV Ihir 2828 E- COMMERCIAL BOULEVARD
litfiLI I , l A f l . FORT LAUDERDALE • FLORIDA

July 25, 1969

Before his current sales trip is over Charlie Mason
will have spent $683.54 on travel, hotels, business
entertainment, etc. Interesting fact: the "etc."
includes all of $7:45 for phone calls—for reservations,
appointments and checking in with the home office.
Charlie (and his boss) would agree that the telephone
is probably the biggest bargain on a businessman's
expense account.

your ,
money s

worth Southern Bell
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Pilgrim Pope

Pope Paul's Trip
To Africa Shows i
Concern For Man \
When Pope Paul VI steps foot on African soil

this week he will once again bring to the eyes of
the world the concern for the spiritual welfare and
social advancement of mankind which has been
typical of his reign.

The Holy Father has visited every major con-
tinent on the earth. As Giovanni Cardinal Montini
he traveled to the African continent, but this, his
first visit as Pope, is particularly significant, be-
cause it displays the papal concern for the fast-
paced changes in the African profile during the
last decade.

Pope Paul's pilgrimage to the Holy Land, the
first ever undertaken by a Pope, displayed his
concern for ecumenism. His meeting with Ortho-
dox Ecumenical Patriarch Athenagoras I was a
manifestation of his desire to dialogue with all
Christians.

His plea for peace before the United Nations
in New York was heralded by all the peace-loving
men of the world. In calling upon the members of
the United Nations, he also made known to the
world his desire to address all men equally—as
members of the human race and as children of
God.

Furthermore, the Pontiff demonstrated his con-
tinuing concern for the poor, starving, and home-
less of the world when he visited India. During his
visit to the Eucharistic Congress there, the Holy
Father paid homage to St. Francis Xavier who
is credited with bringing Christianity to Asia and
is venerated throughout the continent.

When he attended the 39th Eucharistic Con-
gress in Bogota, Colombia,..last summer, Pope
Paul came to a continent where Christianity
played a paramount role in its civilization and
growth. He, of course, came to demonstrate his
concern for the homeless and poor, but he also
made that concern concrete by establishing the
Populorum Progressio fund to assist in the eco-
nomic recovery and reconstruction of South Amer-
ica.

The complex problems of South America—
which were viewed first-hand by the Pontiff in his
visit there—are being experienced in all emerging
nations of the world, especially in Africa where
in one generation, the peoples have made strides
which took many older nations hundreds of years.

The Holy Father's most recent trip to Switzer-
land was a gesture of ecumenism and of concern
for the role of the worker in today's world. His
visit to the headquarters of the World Council of
Churches in Geneva was hailed as a step toward
more cooperation between all Christians, while
his speech before the International Labor Organi-
zation displayed his concern for the problems
and conditions of all working men.

When Pope Paul VI arrives in Africa—where
he will visit the shrinetothe22 Ugandan martyrs
who were murdered less than 100 years ago for
refusing to renounce their Christianity—his pres-
ence will again emphasize his deep, abiding in-
terest in understanding the situation of the Chris-
tian man in a modern world.

Thus, the most traveled Pontiff in history, Pope
Paul moves forward his working knowledge of
every continent on earth so that he may under-
stand the problems of his people and offer them
spiritual guidance in their quest for the true Chris-
tian life.
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How Do S. Florida, National
Meat Prices Compare?

By
T. CONSTANCE COYNE

Features Editor
Retail meat prices in

South Florida—which have
spiraled along with other
food costs across the coun-
try—stack up almost in the
middle of meat price lists
from 13 other large cities in
the nation.

In a spot check of stores
of four different grocery
chains in Miami, Fort Laud-
erdale and Boca Raton, and
private butcher shops in the
area, The Voice found that
the price of beef cuts in the
area is within a few cents of
most places in the country,
while the price of lamb chops
and leg of lamb is higher
than most other cities. The
price of pork chops in the
area—although they varied
greater in price according to
cut—were about the same as
most of the other cities spot-
checked for the survey.

Prices in Miami for a
sirloin steak varied from a

low of ?1.39 per pound to a
private butcher shop high of
$1.79 per pound. The price
most often quoted was $1.49
per pound.

The three cities which tied
for the highest price charged
of the 14 cities checked were
Birmingham, Ala., Detroit
and San Francisco—all with
a price of $1.59 per pound.
The lowest quotation of
$1.08 per pound came from
Albuquerque, N.M. The

average for all of the cities
was $1.42 per pound.

A pound of ground chuck
in Miami goes for $.79 to
$.99. The most quoted price
is $. 89 per pound.

Highest price charged for
a pound of ground chuck
was reported in Detroit where
it goes for $1.29. Lowest
price reported was $.68 per
pound in Albuquerque. The
average price of all the cities
was $.89 per pound.

Leg of lamb goes for as
low as $1.09 per pound in
Miami and as high as $1.39

per pound. In jnost stores it
is $1.19 unless it is on spe-
cial sale.

Lowest price charged for
a pound of leg of lamb was
reported , in Philadelphia
where the going price was
$.92. The highest price quot-
ed in the survey was $1.49
per pound in Los Angeles.
The average price per pound
for all of the cities was $1.23
per pound.

Pork chops in Miami gen-
erally are $1.29 a pound.
They can go as high as
$1.69 per pound in butchers
shops and as low as $1.19
in one chain store.

Pork chops varied in cost
from a high of $1.60 per
pound in Detroit to a low of
$1.04 per pound in Albur-
querque. The average price
for all of the cities was $1.23
per pound.

Lamp chops—the cheap-
est cut—cost about $1.39per
pound in most of the Miami
stores checked. The morede-

sirable cuts of lamb chops,
however, are generally
$2.19 per pound.

The highest price given
for lamb chops across the
states was $2.29 per pound
in Birmingham, Ala. The
lowest price quoted was
$1.35 per pound in Provi-
dence, R. I. The average price
of all the cities was $1.79 per
pound.

Beef rib roast ranges in
price in Miami from $1.29
per pound to $1.59 per
pound. Most stores checked
charged $1.29 per pound
regularly.

The highest price sampled
in the other cities was $1.46
per pound in Providence, R. I.
The lowest quoted was $.98
per pound in Albuquerque,
N.M. The average price of
all the cities was $1.26 per
pound.

Miami, in general price
ranges, ranked with Mem-
phis, Des Moines, and Bir-
mingham.

VOICE peOpie
Letters Must Be Signed

All letters to the editor must be signed and
contain addresses in order to be considered for
publication. Because of space limitations, writers
are requested to keep letters short and to the point.
The Voice reserves the right to edit within the con-
text of the letter in order to meet our space limi-
tations.

Hits State-Run Land Reform
Dear Editor:

1 read, with some con-
sternation, your editorial of
June 27 regarding "land
reform" in Peru.

First, may I point out
that your comparison be-
tween what is happening in
Peru and what happened in
post-war Japan is inept
Having served in Japan with
our Foreign Service for five
years, first as Vice Consul
in Nagoya and later as Press
Officer of the American Em-
bassy in Tokyo, Ihavesome
experience and background
regarding Japan's land re-
form.

Virtually no foreigner
owned land in pre-war
Japan, so there was no issue
of "nationalism" involved,
simply one of adequate dis-
tribution. Next, the govern-
ment sold bonds to the public
and then reimbursed the own-
ers of the land promptly.
Those receiving the land then
paid the government back on
long-term loans. The diffe-
rence in Peru's case is ob-
vious.

And I find your refe-
rence to U.S. policy in Latin
America, as quoted from a

U. S. Senator, one of extreme
imperialism, outright out-
rageous. Unless there is in-
vestment in those countries
— private capital investment
— then Latin America will
continue to suffer its tradi-
tional shortage of indigenous
investment capital. It should
be obvious that the invest-
ment of outside private ca-
pital is because indigenous
investors either do not have
the capital or are afraind to
invest it in a climate of
political intimidation (from

the Left or Right). U. S.
investments not only fill that
gap but create confidence
among indigenous investors
to do likewise.

On balance, your editorial
tends to misinform the reader
rather than to shed light on
an issue that touches the
lives of all of us. And bear
this in mind: Never has there
been a state-controlled land
reform (Russia, Cuba or,
most recently Chile) which
has brought benefits to its
people. A miniscule portion

A Triumphant Blast
Dear Editor:

In his recent column re-
viewing an article on the
Jesuits published in the June
issue of Triumph magazine,
Msgr. Higgins has accom-
plished precisely the defama-
tion of the Society which he
pretends to find in the article.
The article's title, "Diabolus
est Jesuita... Ita!", he ad-
vises, was "deadly aerious;"
the author "is absolutely
convinced that the Society
of Jesus is possessed by the
devil. . ." this in spite oi an
editorial note (speciaEy furn-

ished for wooden readers)
explaining that the title
comes from an old Fran-
ciscan joke.

Msgr. Higgins then sets
out to make his satanic con-
struction s tick. The proof, he
says, lies in what the article
said about the Jesuits' na-
tional magazine: "(the
author) tries to illustrate this
indictment as follows: 'It is
not casual error, it is per-
sistent, repeated, multiform
error, dislike of obedience,
that we find in, for instance,

(Continued on Page 9)

of the Chilean landless re-
ceived land—what happened
under the Christian Demo-
crats is that the peasant
merely changedbosses, from
private ownership to the
state. Moreover, they have
refused to work for the state.
And Chile, with more arable
land per capita than the
United States, has to import
foodstuffs.

Paul D. Bethel
Citizens Committee For
A Free Cuba, Inc.
Washington, D.C.
There is some indication

that Governor Nelson
Rockefeller seems to agree
with The Voice's position.
On July 6, when he return-
ed from his fact-finding tour
of 20 Latin American
Nations, the Governor said,
"There is an urgent need
for changes in our policies."
He stressed the fact that the
need is "very real". We feel
sure when he submits his
recommen da t ions to
President Nixon in August,
that vast changes in our
policies in the Southern
Hemisphere will be asked of
the Congress.

Editor
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iiiii Change Needed, Not Violence

Panama Church
Leaders Uneasy
About liberties'

Some Church leaders in Panama are becoming uneasy
about the lack of civil liberties that has accompanied the
nine months of rule by a military junta representing the
National Guard—the country's only military force.

Church leaders have notbeenprotestinginpublicbecause
they are trying to exhaust mediation efforts between a grow-
ing number of dissenters and the regime of Gen. Omar
Torrijos. There is strict government control of all news
media.

The National Guard, observers claim, is acting in an
k ungrateful manner. It always used to operate as a partner
;j}r— when not as boss — of these parties, and shared in their

glories and miseries, including widespread corruption.
A new National Guard leadership promised reform, and

pledged to launch grassroots programs for the benefit of
the country.

Some of these programs, including those for rural areas,
are now in progress. Better roads, wells, schools, clinics and
improved farming methods are being planned, and all these
efforts are widely publicized by a captive press, radio and
television.

University May Close
The Catholic University of Pernambuco, in Recife, Bra-

zil, with 4,200 students, is facing the possibility of having
to close next year because of a government decision that
50% of all university budgets must be used to make room
for more students. .

University authorities claim that conforming to the gov-
ernment order will burden the university with financial
problems.

The dean of the university has expressed opposition to
raising tuition because, he said, such a move would make
the university a club for rich boys and would prevent poor
youngsters from rising to a higher cultural level.

Pernambuco state is located in Brazil's poverty-stricken
northeast.

Rio 'Drop-Outs' High
Only three out of every 500 youths who enter seminaries

in Rio de Janeiro state persevere to becomepriests, a study
has shown. .

This low rate.is seen as the principal reason for the lack
of priests in the area.

There is talk here of importing more priests from Europe.
European priests now comprise 40% of the priests in the
state, where there is only one priest for every 8,000 Cath-
olics.

The proportion is worse in large cities, like Campos with
one priest for every 14,000 Catholics and Nova Iguacu
with one priest for every 26,000 Catholics.

Cardinal Quintero
Moves Cautiously

CARACAS, Venezuela — (NC) — Humberto Cardinal
Quintero of Caracas delayed until now any comment on
the mid-June occupation of the downtown church of Santa
Teresa in order to give the occupiers "time to rethink
their motives and conduct"

In a pastoral letter, the cardinal said:

"Some people here wanted ecclesiastical authorities to
issue public sanctions and reprobation, even canonical
punishment; but the bishop must proceed in such cases
with extreme prudence, as his mission is to save souls,
not to lose them."
-v Apparently some souls do not appreciate Cardinal

))i|Uintero's attitude. At a meeting held at Prados del Este
"cnurch in the eastern suburbs of Caracas, several of the
leaders of the protest at Santa Teresa said in a statement
that "this is not the first, nor will it be the last, in a series
to press the Church into becoming really involved in a total
change of structures."

CHINQUINQUIRA, Colombia—(NC) —The use of vio-
lence to correct social ills was condemned by Colombia's
bishops as they closed their meeting here at the shrine of
Our Lady of the Rosary, patroness of Colombia.

The Colombia Bishops' Conference issued a joint pas-
toral in which the need for social change was stressed but
the use of violence in achieving it was ruled out.

Dealing with the Church's responsibilities in the area of
social change and renewal, the pastoral said the Church
cannot be indifferent to the world's needs. It criticized both
those who advocate maintaining the status quo and radical
extremists.

Change as a law of life is commanded by God," the
bishops said. "This law involves a dynamic conception
of life and not a static view of the social order, which
must be under constant review and reevaluation to purify
it and adapt it to the legitimate needs of men."

For the Church, the pastoral said, change means "a
continuing process of conversion to the Gospel" and, in

the Christian view, "a basic disposition toward dialogue
within the Church itself and with those outside i t "

"From dialogue the next step is action," it added, "and
it is the duty of the Church and its members to undertake
true service to mankind." This, it said, is not "a simple,
optional program, but a responsibility that Christ and His
Church demand of all baptized persons."

There are those, the bishops continued, who "mistaken-
ly think that the Church, when it concerns itself with the
temp oral p roblems of men, abdicates its essentially religious
mission." The Church, they said, "seeks only to be the
conscience and the impulse for development efforts when
such fit into God's design."

"Constuctive and truly himanistic renovation is not a
task for one day," the pastoral said, "but it is necessary
that we not defer action. We must serve and love the Church
with an intelligent sense of history and a humble search
to discover the will of God."

®

:: Marxism
|ln College
Us Charged

SANTIAGO, Chile—(NC)
—A group of parents has
charged that Marxism has
infiltrated the teaching at St.
George's College here.

The charges were made
by parents of students, the '
great majority of whom are
from wealthy families, at a
meeting in which strong op-
position was voiced to the
ideological character of the
education provided at the
college.

The parents complained
that a group of students tak-
ing higher studies at the col-
lege led by Religious and lay
professors held a seminar on
social and educational sub-
jects in which radical ideas
and theories generally crit-
ical of capitalism were ad-
vocated.

Priests Support Prelate

Discount
outlet

Electric rates have

?one down eleven
imes since 19571

While inflation has been
pushing other prices up,
the price of electricity
has gone down. In fact,
the average price paid per
kilowatt hour by FPL-served
families today is one-third
less than it was in 1957.
Which makes all your
home's electric conven-
ience outlets truly "dis-
count outlets.1'There's
no match for flameless
electric... the biggest
bargain in your budget.

Lithgow locations throughout Dade County are close
to al! parishes of the Archdiocese of Miami

NO LONG PROCESSION TO THE CATHEDRAL

ALEXANDER S. KOLSK1, CATHOLIC FUNERAL
DIRECTOR IN CHARGE

Alexanders. Kolski L.D.

LITHGOW LD. -KOLSKI LD.

MCHALE
Funeral Homes, Inc.

7200 N. W. 2nd AVENUE, MIAMI PHONE 757-5544

ROSARIO, Argentina—(NC)—A Mass
was concelebrated here by Archbishop
Guillermo Bolatti of Rosario and 56 of
his priests to demonstrate the priests'
support for the archbishop in his four-
month-long dispute with 28 other priests.

The priests who concelebrated the Mass
are among a group of 120 archdiocesan
priests who have rallied behind the arch-
bishop in the controversy, which resulted
in his accepting the resignations of more
than two dozenpriestswhoclaimedhewas
obstructing Church renewal.

The priests had submitted their resigna-
tions three times before the archbishop ac-

cepted them.
Hundreds of priests and laymen

throughout Argentina have expressed
their support for the resigning priests.

Holy Sacrament Church was under
heavy police guard during the concele-
brated Mass.

Meanwhile, violence erupted 45 miles
from here in the town of Canada de Gomez,
where a newly appointed pastor tried to
take over St. Peter's Church from one of
the 28 priests who resigned.

The new pastor, Father Roman Maria
de Montevideo, an Uruguayan Capuchin,
was designated by Archbishop Bolatti to
replace Father Armando Amiratti.

SAVINGS ACCOUNT

HAME-This could be YOU!

JUN.1-68
JUN. 30-68
JUL.1-68
AUG. 1-68

SEP. 1 - 68

The money you don't want to lie awake
worryrng about should be invested

in a savings account with us.

'BankRational
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__ Y
SPIRALS of Spanish Moss, hanging carelessly'from this live oak like tinsel
haphazardly thrown on a Christmas pine, make the summer afternoon poet
think the trees are reaching down to touch hirn_stretched out on the grass
beneath. Often called "The old man's beard" and the "hair" of some legend-
ary Indian princess, Spanish moss is prevalentthroughoutthe southern United
states, and is a familiar sight to Floridians.

Around The Archdiocese
Nativity

The second in a series of
monthly card parties under
the auspices of the Women's
Guild begins at noon Mon-
day in the parish hall, 700
W. Chaminade Dr. Refresh-
ments will be served.

$ ! . J®hst B@sc®
A parish summer carni-

val will be held Saturday
and Sunday, Aug. 2 and 3
on the church grounds. Do-
nations are needed for the
American booth.

Ksngfolf
A marriage encounter for

married and engaged cou-
ples will beheld Aug. 1,2 and
3 at the Dominican Retreat
House, 7275 SW 124 St.
Complete information may
be o b t a i n e d by calling
Norma or Bill Taylor at
221-6880.

Catholic Singles
A July Jamboree dance

will be held by the club at

Sister M§§
First ¥@ws

A graduate of Notre
Dame Academy has profes-
sed first vows as a Sister,
Servant of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary.

The former Ellen Carr,
now known in religion as
Sister M. Helen Jude, partic-
ipated in profession cere-
monies at thu Motherhouse
of the order at Immaculata,
Pa.

She is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Carr, St,
Rose of Lima parish, Miami
Shores.

The most elegant
functions with the

ultimate in personalized
service.

CONFIRMATIONS
RECEPTIONS e WEDDINGS
BANQUETS « MEETINGS

|PARTIES lor up to 3,500 guests'
SPECIAL BROADWAY SHOW-

NIGHTCLUB FUNCTIONS.

BILL GOLDRIWG
EXECUTIVE FOOD DIRECTOR

PHONE: UN 5-8511

8:30 p.m. Saturday, at Sun-
iland Shopping Center Hall,
S. Dixie Hwy. and SW 112
St.

LofC.
Council 4800 of South

Miami will sponsor an open
house at 7 p.m. Saturday at
the American Legion Home,
7710 SW59 PI. A buffet sup-
per will be served followed
by entertainment and music
for dancing.

Tony J. Vecchio has been
installed as grand knight of
Council 5235, North Laud-
erdale. Other officers also
welcomed yesterday are Wil-
liam G. Wells Jr., deputy
grand knight; Thomas J.
Grady, chancellor; Arthur T.
Tobia, warden; Albert H.
Walker, treasurer; G. Gerald
McCulley, financial secre-
tary; Joseph L. Jansen, re-
corder; Sam S. Randazzo,
advocate; Daniel D. Pate Jr.
and Gerald D. Schum, inside
guards; Alfred G. Maher and
Edwin J. Wargins, outside
guards; Lawrence Golden,
lecturer; and Charles L.
Meyer, trustee.

Fred Lassiter, past grand
knight of Pompano Beach
Council, has been appointed
district deputy for District 9
which includes K. of C.

Pompano Beach- . •..

Treat
yourself
to a second
honeymoon
Getawayfromitall
Week-end
3 Days 2 Nites

r per person
double

Councils in Pompano Beach,
Plantation and North Laud-
erdale.

lurry College
Giving Degrees

Degrees will be con-
ferred on 41 summer
graduates of Barry Col-
lege during commence-
ment exercises at 7:30
p.m., Friday, Aug. 1, in
the college auditorium.

Dr. Justiii Steurer, pro-
fessor of theology and
psychology at Mary-
mount Junior College,
Boca Raton, will be the
guest speaker.

YOU'RE J05T1K1NUTES AWAY
front the World's Finest Resorts

. . . yet far enough away
for Peace and Quiet

Miami
Beach

JfHERE ARE M O R I PEOPLE HtRE BECAUSE.

THERE'S MORE FUN HERE I

~ RESORT-MOTEL I
On the Oe«»n Bt 163r4 Street • Wl 5-3461 "

-IIIHC K r n <5PI>T i \ W * K' Television « Pool
JUNE 15 TO SEPT..1.1 chaises and.Beach Mats • Enler-
108 OF 540 ROOMS I lainment and Dancing nightly to 3
FERPERS. I Great Bands. >^ -
DBL.OCC- I ;(5&\

mt stir MKKHK n« sso cuts N*p
DINERS', AMER. EXPRESS, PHIUtPS 66, AMOCO

Getawayfromitall for
a relaxing week-end at
this fun-filled 6 acre
resort right on the ocean
in the heart of
Florida's Gold Coast.

FREE GOLF
FREE TENNIS
TWO POOLS
GOURMET RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT
Arrive anytime Friday;
Leave anytime Sunday
Complimentary Cocktail
on Arrival!

You owe it to yourself.
Call today for reservations.«••

S^-Askfor Mrs. Sill. J

SeaGardeiS
? ••,OCEANFRONTRESORT.:••»•

615 N. Ocean Boulevard
Pompano Beach, Florida 33062
305-943-6200
(from Miami call collect)
'A Block from St. Gabriels

THEran nmeRicnn
Sunny Isles section of

17875 COLLINS AVE.
MIAMI BEACH

TEL. 305-947-3421

® Gourmet Dining
9 Distinctive West Indies Lounge
® Luxurious Accommodations
• Studios—Completely Equipped
® Suites—All Air Conditioned
®400' Priv. Beach on Blue Atlantic
e Olympic Pool—Diving Boards
© 9-hoie Putting Green

njoy A Fun Fiesta-Sun Splashed Vacation

2.6REAT PUCES TO HESORT TOIj

ON THE OCEAN AT
172nd and 190th STREETS

MIAMI BEACH
3 Pools • Kiddie Pools • 400'
Beach • Round the Clock
Activities • Free Cocktail
Parties • Dancing and Enter-
tainment Nightly in Roaring
Lion Club • 2 Cocktail
Lounges« Coffee Shop • Air-
conditioned * Frae TV

Free Parking

Phones:
1172nd St., 305-947-2696
1190th St., 305-947-2636

RESORT MOTELS

June 20
to Sept. 1
20 of 208 Rms.

OAILV PERf ERS.
DBIXpfce

iWRITE FOR GQLDRk

18R0CHURES&RATESF
F08 COLORkRED LION RESOBT MOTELS P.O. BOX 8384f

Surlside Br,. Miami Beach, Florida 3315<J

International -Unit-Names
Holy Cross Supervisor "

PORT LAUDERDALE—
Sister Margretta Shugar,
R.S.M., a supervisor of
medical and surgical nurs-
ing units at Holy Cross Hos-
pital, has been elected to
membership in the Academy
of Medical Administrators.

The Sister of Mercy, who
has a bachelor of science de-
gree from Mt. Mercy Col-
lege, Pittsburgh, will receive
her credentials and member-
ship certificate during the
academy's c o n v o c a t i o n
Aug. 18, in Chicago 111.

The international organ-
ization, a non-profit profes-
sional society with head-
quarters in Boston, pro-
vides a means of communi-
cation and encourages edu-
cational courses in the field
of medical administration.

A member of the execu-
tive board of the American
Nursing Association, Sister
Margretta is a past president
of the Florida Nurses Asso-
ciation, District 21, and is a

member of the National
League for Nursing,

Sis!§rs5 listiftite
mmimMmmm

JENSEN BEACH — A
five-day retreat will be in-
cluded in a theological
institute which will be con-
ducted for South Florida
nuns from August 4 to 15
at St. Joseph College.

Speakers during the 11-
day meeting will include
Father Francis A. Sullivan,
S.J., dean of theology at
Gregorian Institute, Rome;
Father Kevin O'Rourke, O.-
P., dean of theology at
Aquinas Institute, Dubuque;
Father James V. Morris,
CM., professor of Sacred
Scripture, Seminary of St. /
Vincent do Paul, Boynton *
Beach, and Sister Viterbo,
C.S.J., chairman of the
p s y c h o l o g y department,
Regis College, Weston,
Mass.

WANT CASH?

\bu're good
for more at
Beneficial

A Beneficial All-In-One Loan takes care of every-
thing—-other loans, time-payment accounts, bills,
expenses — and gives you the extra cash you want
as well. Phone Beneficial,.. where the money is.

BENEFICIAL FINANCE SYSTEM
wm$ w TO $600

There are 63 Beneficial offices in Florida. Consult
the white pages of ycur telephone book for the

3 BerieCciai office nearest you.

Special
Vacation Offer!

For Dude, Irownrfl & fi lm isech
issidents onlfi

Any 3 duff mi 2 iites
oily $16

per person (dbl.occ.)

at the

Ft. Lauderdale's largest and most complete
oceanfront resort

. .«i i i l here's what 'you
FREE GOLF, FREE Welcoming Cocktail (Shirley
Temple Cocktails for the kids), FREE Color TV,
and children under 16 are FREE when sharing
parents' accommodations]

So take a break! Enjoy the beach . . . pool and
patio. Enjoy the life that brought you to Florida!
It's your sunshine . . . your famous beach . . .
your beautiful summertime. This special offer is
your opportunity to enjoy South Florida at one of
Fort Lauderdale's finest resorts!

(Offer made to Dade, Brov/ard, and Palm Beach
County residents. Valid thru Dec. 15, 1969.)

For reservations and information call 564-8581
for Special VOICE Vacation Package.

3200 Gait Ocean Drive
Ft. Lauderdaie, Fla.

telephone (305) 564-8581

Where nothing comes between you and the Ocean
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VATICAN CITY—(NC)
—Pope Paul VI has made
repeated efforts to reduce
tensions between El Salva-
dor and Honduras.

Msgr. Fausto Vallainc,
head of the Vatican Press
office, confirmed reports that
the Pope had personally tried
to persuade both sides to find
a peaceful solution to their

Trtyiiiptigiiit Blast
(Continued from Page 6)

Father Donald Campion's
"America." In other words,
Father Campion is con-
sciously doing the work of
the devil." The emphasis is
mine; the logic, Msgr. Hig-
gins.'

Msgr. Higgins'innocence
is not to be taken for
granted. At the end of the
column, he writes: "I
have been willing to give
Triumph the benefit of the
doubt. But no longer." So
much has Msgr. Higgins
been willing to give Triumph
the benefit of the doubt that
in December, 1965,—nine
months before the magazine
began p u b l i c a t i o n — h e
crashed a small party in
Rome given for a number of
U.S. bishops who were es-
pecially interested in its
plans, and proceeded to de-
liver a little lecture designed
to discourage sympathy on
the grounds that the pro-
spective editors were con-
servative scoundrels. Theii
excellencies listened, ap-
parently with contempt

Your readers may be in-
terested in an extension of
our commentary on the
Jesuits, "Ad Majorem Dei
Gloriam," which appears in
the August Triumph.

L. Brent Bozell
Senior Editor

Triumph Magazine

Pope Establishes
African See

ROME — (NC) — Pope
Paul VI has erected the apos-
tolic prefecture of Fort John-
ston, Malawi, in southwest
Africa with territory taken
from the diocese of Zomba.
The prefecture is entrusted
to the Company of Mary
Missionaries.

The new prefecture covers
the whole civil district of Fort
Johnston as well as the
major part of the Kasupe
district. It has a population
of 430,000 of which 45,000
are Catholic.

in Conflict ¥r't'"zes ^"fifwne In Bishop Defregger Incident!
differences even before fight-
ing broke out.

Msgr. Vallainc pointed
out that L'Osservatore Ro-
mano, in its July 16 edition,
had referred to the Pope's
efforts to head off trouble.

"It is certain," he added,
"that when the situation be-
came worse still, with the in-
tensification of force, the
Holy Father again inter-
vened to try to persuade both
sides to a peaceful solution."

Msgr. Vallainc also said
the papal representatives in
both countries have been ac-
tive in providing-protection
and relief to war victims and
he also referred to the com-
mission of bishops from both
countries that offered to
mediate the conflict

Although Honduras and
El Salvador agreed to a
cease-fire plan of the Organ-
ization for American States,
El Salvador rejected (July
19) the OAS call for a with-
drawal of its troops from
Honduras until it had guar-
antees that thousands of Sal-
vadoreans living in Hon-
duras and several hundrec
in prison camps will be safe.

It has been charged tha
Salvadoran President Fidel
Sanchez Hernandez was sho
at by Honduran troops dur-
ing an inspection of the war
front after the cease-fire
agreement. Other violations
of the agreement were also
claimed.

SPECIAL!
CRAB MEAT

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE JA 4-S922
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Phone
FR 4-3862,

DINNER
'o 10:30p.m

CLOSED
iSUNDAY

MEXtCKM
FOODDINNER SPECIALS

Mexican Combination
PLATTERS from $1.95
TACOS S"lr85

NOW SERVING LUNCH
Platters from 95£ 12to2p.m.

MONDAY thru FRIDAY
136 N.E. 20th St., Miami

^ ~ " Just Off N.W. 2nd Ave ~~^

CASA SA'NTING'3

Italian Cuisine
Open Sundays at 2 p.m.
12155 Biscayne Blvd.

Reservations
PL4-243J - Miami

Enjoy
Twilight Dinner

You'll find superb food, complete
selection, and low prices!
* Miami—SOth St. &

Biscayne Blvd.
* Miaml-127th St. &

Biscayne Blvd.
+ Hialeah—Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Lauderdale—N. Fed. Hwy.

opp.Sears
* Ft. Lauderdale—St. ^d. 7 &

Broward Blvd.
* Pompano-3561 N. Fed. Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
* Pompano-2715 Atlantic 31vd.

(Int. Waterway)

Free Parking

EAFETEItlA

Served
from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

One of the most famous
restaurants in the world!

Showplace of #1,000,000
collection of antiques

and objets d'art

MONDAY
Country Fried Swiss Steak
with Pan Gravy 2.30
Old Fashioned Chicken
and Dumplings - 2.15
TUESDAY
Roast Loin of Jersey Pork
with Dressing 6? A.S 2.35
Yankee Pot Roast of Beef,
Jardiniere 2.45
WEDNESDAY
Braised Tender Lamb Shank,
Dressing 6? Mint Jelly 2.45
Old Fashioned Chicken
and Dumplings 2.15
THURSDAY
Baked Short Ribs of Beef,
Jardiniere 2.45
Baked Pork Chop with
Dressing and A.S 2.35
FRIDAY
Roast Leg of Lamb with
Dressing & Mint Jelly—..2.65
Baked Fresh Fla. Grouper
with Tartar Sauce _.....2.15
SATURDAY
Creightorrs Ranch Steak
with F.F. Onion Rings 2.75
Breaded Tender Veal Cutlet
with Tomato Sauce .2.15
SUNDAY BRUNCH 2.10

ON SUNRISE BLVD. AT
INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY

FORT LAUDERDALE

MUNICH, Germany —
(NC) — The Munich Arch-
diocese has criticized Ger-
man journalists — partic-
ularly the magazine Der
Spiegel — for its handling of
the story on the role of Aux-
iliary Bishop Matthias De-
fregger of Munich in the ex-
ecution of Italian partisans
in World War II.

Early in July, Bishop De-
fregger was identified by the
state prosecutor in Frank-
furt as the man who, as a
World War II German Army

captain, handed on an order
for the reprisal shooting of
17 unarmed Italian villagers
in Filetto di Camarda.

The arch diocesan state-
ment accused the magazine
of seeking "to swing at Bish-
op Defregger and to hit the
Church."

The statement also ac-
cused Der Spiegel of playing
down the prosecutor's find-
ing of May, 1968, six
months before Bishop De-
fregger's consecration, that
no action could be taken on

the slaying under interna-
tionally accepted norms
dealing with the treatment of
hostages in guerrilla war-
fare.

The archdiocesan state-
ment also b l amed Der
Spiegel for not mentioning
that the original investiga-
tions of the Filetto di Ca-
marda affair were not di-
rected against Bishop De-
fregger but against this com-

mander, from whom the ex-
ecution order had come.

Julius Cardinal Doepfner
of Munich earlier released a
statement saying that Bishop
Defregger did everything he
could to prevent the execu-
tions. '

"Only when Defregger
saw no other possibilities to
stop the carrying out of the
order did he give it to a lieu-
tenant, who carried it out,"
the cardinal said.

WORLDFAMOUS;

III!!
: MI A M l ; B E A C$ '•• S; •

ANTOINETTE'S
ITALIAN AMERICAN RESTAURANT

8133 BISCAYNE BLVD., MIAMI
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Week Days 11 a.m. - 10 p.m. Sat. & Son. 4 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Chicken Cacciafore. Veal Parmigiana, Spaghetti
Lasagna, Ravioli, Steaks, Chicken, Chops

f i L irn nimi Owned & Operated by

Telephone 758-9144 A. &T.PecOr

Breakfast Special
2 Extra Large Country Fresh EGGS
with 3 strips of Hickory Smoked
BACON served with our ever popular
Rolls & Pastry Basket. Whipped
Butter - Preserves. Our A A ,
Special Blend of Coffee, # # £

Open 6a.m.-2a.m: > - > \ ? 170th & COLLINS
Joe -Atcure, Mgr. St. Stephen Parish Front of Loew's Theatre

LITCHFIELD
FARM HOUSE RESTAURANT

3525 N.W. 7th ST., NEAR FLAGLER DOG TRACK
Before and after the races

Tor Meals like Down on the Farm'

DINNERS from 1.25
OPEN 'TIL MIDNIGHT

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
LUNCHEONS DINNERS from 2.45
FISHaBORD-Ft. Lauderdaie & Key West Only.

Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes
Served from Noon to 3 P.M., except Sunday

$2.25 complete including dessert and coffee
Cocktail Lounges Private Dining Rooms
Miami Beach 79th St. Causeway Tel. 865-8688

Ft, Lauderdale 17th St. Causeway
(Across from Port Everglades) Tel. 525-6341

Key West #1 Duval St. Te l . 296-8558

IWE-IN / CARRY-OUT / CATERING

C
U / CTERING

Cae3at%

Jul

HOME OF THE ROMAN STEAK
Private dining room available to parties,

4901 East 4th Avenue Hialeah, Florida
is Caesar Lusardi Phone 681-6

:MEMBER:;CARTE BLANCHE;:v;S
AMER. EXPRESS, DINERS CLUB

COMPLETELY :
p

-LA RG E 'OPE N;P ATI Q•

LIVE
MAINE

LOBSTER

SINCE 1936

LIQUORS:

iPrpnouncedi Peach-fa I a ;^|^V:I HTAP &/?•

„ ,.,. ; ? v S: SOUTH:END;-MlAMI: BEACH .„,
?136 COLLi NS; AV E. i ^ S u n ^
;j E 2-222 lor j E/8-1 '^y^WM-M'M&^jir^f'^om^a^Wi

OPEN 7 DAYS 2 P.M. to 1 A.M.

Giovanni's
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Cocktail Lounge and Package:
Chicken Cacciatore • Lasagna o Pizza
Manicotti • Steaks e Chops a Seafood

» Frog Legs -Plenty Free Parking
1005 N.W.79th Street 693-4232 / 691-9009

2)ai n Jof,n

13885 IISCAYIIE1UB • * « * * " . ^ FH.M5-7SU

TRY 0UH FAMOUS
CHICKEN! CACCIATOii . , * 1 M

LASAGNA *1
39

The H(wsr r'
MUSIC

D ling & Dancing

COCKTAILS

. a m 4-7 p-m-
Special 8-Course Family Dinners

$3.73
Luncheons For Reservations

Doily & Sot., 11 o.m. Call 448-1741
BANQUETS

3131 CORAL WAY

Miami's Newest and Finest
Dining Spot

GOLD COAST
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

3875 Shippinq Avenue Coral Gables WB-8838

L1JNCH - DINNER Daily 11 A.M. - 10 P.M.
i OPEN FOR DINNER ONLY DURING JULY

SPECIALS
FROM THE

FRESH FISH MARKET
Free Delivery 443-2511
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Sister Visits Family In Miami

Once Pharmacist, She Now Teaches la A frica
By
MARJORIE L. FILLYAW

Local News Editor
In 1946, Miamian Jac-

queline "Jimmie" McCann
was a pharmacist with the
U.S. Coast Guard. Today
she teaches biology and agri-
culture to African natives as
a nun in the Society of the
Holy Child Jesus, an order
founded by her great-great
grand aunt in 1849.

Sister Jacqueline, a
daughter of Mrs. Mary Phe-
lan of St. Michael the Arch-
angel parish, visited Miami
last weekend on her third
trip home since going to
Cape Coast, Ghana, in 1961.

"We're more than 5,000
miles away from Uganda,"
she explained, " Ghanaians
won't see the Pope when he
visits Africa next week. But
they saw him in 1962 when*
as Giovanni Cardinal Mon-
tini he dedicated the chapel
at the Volta Dam which had
been built by Italian workers
who donated the small
church/'

SISTER JACQUEUNE

ami and Florida State Uni-,
versity and serving in thel
Coast Guard, Sister Jacque-
line entered religion at the;
motherhouse of the order in
Rosemont, Pa.

"One from each genera-
tion of the family has entered
the Society since Mother Cor-

not have more than a sixth
grade education," she point-
ed out, "and are very con-
servative and content to do
things the way their ances-
tors did them. They arevery
satisfied with their lives the
way they are."

Hoping that she can reach
parents through their chil-
dren, Sister inaugurated a
voluntary program of gar-
dening four years ago when
with the aid ofsomemenand
the children she cleared the
bush from five acres of land
owned by" the order and di-
vided into small gardens.

"We planted pineapples,
hot peppers and bananas,"
she recalled, items notusual-
ly grown by the farmers.
"Last year we got our first
full stalk of bananas with

succeeded in growing be- to in a general range of sub-
longs to them," she said. dued colors," she said, "and

Between classes and gar- we are continuing to wear
dening, Sister also finds time veils."
to go with other nuns into With so many religious
the nearby villages of the orders reporting a drop in
Fantis, a tribe which live in vocations, Sister Jacqueline
mud houses with no definite
architecture.

EVERYTHING HELPS
The Sisters teach cate-

chetics to the natives and
operate a dispensary twice
a week, she said, although
they have had no formal
medical training. "There is
just so much to be done that
no matter what you do it's
a help," she explained, em-
phasizing that most of the
villagers live in very unsani-
tary conditions and are not
concerned with hygiene or
health. Thousands of tons

nine hands totalling 159 ba- of medical supplies are for-
warded each year by the
Catholic Medical Mission
Board in New York, she
added, for distribution and
use among Africans.

Now a teacher of secon-
dary biology at Holy Child nelia Connelly founded the
school at Cape Coast on
Africa's west coast where 360
young women are enrolled
as boarders, Sister is one of
a teaching staff of seven re-
ligious and 20 lay teachers
whose nationalities include
American, English, Irish,
Canadian, Polish, African,
and Indian.

SOME HELP
"The government pays

the salaries of the teachers,"
Sister Jacqueline explained,
"and we maintain the build-
ings. One-half of the annual
tuition, about $270, is also
paid by the government,"
she said, revealing that this
year the government will
also underwrite the expense
of two new buildings which
will pro vide addit ional
dormitory and classroom
space, eventually making an
enrollment of 500 possible.

After studying at Little

Even in far-off Africa, the
nuns are "experimenting"
with changes in religious at-

Flower School, Coral Ga-
bles, Miami Senior High
School, the University of Mi-

order in England," she de-
clared.

"She was an American,
you know, and a convert
from Protestantism. My
mother's sister, Sister Mary
Augusta, is celebrating her
golden jubilee in the order
this year at Summit, N.J."

After graduating from
Fordham University, New
York, with a Bachelor of
Science degree, she requested
service in the foreign mis-
sions and since the order's
only overseas missions were
in Africa, she was assigned
to the school at Cape Coast

Although she teaches bi-
ology classes daily, Sister's
primary interest is in agri-
culture, she admits, because
the need is great for the na-
tives to learn to grow crops
for their own use in an area
which is the world's greatest
producer of cocoa.

nanas," she said, "and we
have 1,700 pineapples grow-
ing.

"Every child interested is
given a plot and follows in-
structions on soil prepara-
tion, composting and fertil-
izing. The program is strict- __
ly on a voluntary basis and ^ fhe n u n revealed. "We
is considered an activity," ^ n w e a r anything we want
she said. "The children come
to their gardens in the after-
noon, two or .three times a
week.

"At the end of the school
year, when they are ready to
go home, each is free to take
whatever is ready home with
them. If they wish they cany ey can
sell it, whatever they have
Makes Eating With

FALSE TEETH
Easier and Faster

Clinical tests prove you can now
eat and chew better—make dentures
more effective—If you just sprinkle
a little PASTEETH on your plates.
PASTEETH is an easy-to-use powder
that holds dentures firmer longer—
makes them feel more comfortable.
FASTEETH is not acid—doesn't sour.
There's no gummy, gooey, pasty taste.
Dentures that fit are essential to
health. See your dentist regularly.
GetFASTEETH at all drug counters.

HELP WANTED

The Society
of

St. Vincent
de Paul

Donate your
usable discarded
Furniture, Rugs,
Appliances, Bed-
d i n g , Clothing,

shoes and miscellaneous
items today.

* WEST PALM BEACH
832-0014

2032 No. Dixie Highway

Any artlc le you may wish t o
donate will be gladly picked up

"Most of the larmers do

THE fine JEWELRY STORE -

W; 36th Jlve^ Wi
Phoiie 691-2461

THE WORLD'S MOST
Sanitone

RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING-"

»ck (gleaners
7134 ABBOTT AVENUE

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141
Established 1938

866-3131

THE amouc seism mm
®t mm §NC

An organization of unmarried Catholic Adults
between the ages of 21 and 45 . . . maintains a
planned schedule of Spiritual, Social, O'iturai
and Sporting activities.

Interested in joining?

Phone C.S.C. information: 634-2645, or write:
C.S.C.Membership, 150N.W. l!9th St.,Miami, Flo.

DECORATIVE FURNITURE FULLS
0n« of hundreds of delightful, different ind so chic pulls thai are
designed for functional use . . but will show your good taste and
ability as a homemaker. Came in and ehoosa the pulls best suited
for your decor. 7225 N.W. 7th Avenue Telephone PL 4-5451
Convenient To The North-South Expressway, Use The 69lh St. Exit

6760

BELOW WHOLESALE COST!
All Types New Merchandise

Name Brand roods ^
Food By Can or Case

BuildingMaterials

iiiii
ituilil

PATIO
TORCH
LIGHTS

AVAILABLE

believes that religious are
needed now more than ever
before.

"When I think of the thou-
sands of people in the world
who go completely through
their entire lives without ed-
ucation, I am very conscious
of the tremendous need there
is for religious to teach and
bring the message of Christ
to everyone," she said.

NATIVE ORDER
The Society of the Holy

Child Jesus founded a native
order known as the Sisters
of the Infant Jesus in Ghana
in the early 1950's and a
novitiate for Biafran natives
begun in 1930 has nowbeen
moved to the compound at
Cape Coast In addition the
order has three Nigerian
members.

What is Sister Jacqueline
going to do between now
and September when she re-
turns to Africa?

"I'm going to loaf," she
declared.

WOULDN'T YOU
REALLY RATHER

HAVE A RENAULT 10
4-DGOR SEDAN

. . . t ha t wi l l save you $$$
this year — under $2,000
with -
a >70 License - State Tax-
Radio - Heater - 4-wheel disc
brakes - all vinyl Interior -
4-speed syncramesh transmis-
sion - Miclialm X steel cord
radial tires, (40,000 mile guar-
antee) - Seats that make bed -
Seated Liquid Cooling System

Seat belts and shoulder har- .
ness - back up lights • wind-
shield washer 5c electric 2-
speed wipers - 11 cu. ft. lug-
gage compartment.

VOTED BEST import under
$2,000 by roadtest, 2 years in
a row.

DEMONSTRATORS AND FAC-
TORY OFFICIAL CARS START

AT . . . . . . .$1595

RENAULT
N. MIAMI MOTORS
15980 W. Dixie Highway

Tel. 949-7461

YOUR SON,

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

A
FUTURE
PRIEST
NEEDS
YOUR
HELP

HOW
TO

MAKE
$10

S-T-R-E-TC-H

MASS
FOR
YOU

ROOF
OVER

THEIR
HEADS

Have you ever wished you had a son a priest?
Now you can have a 'priest of your own'—and
share forever in all the good he does. . . .
Throughout the Near East each year, grateful,
bishops ordain hundreds of new priests trained
by people like you Their own families are
too poor to support them in training, but good
Catholics in America 'adopted' these semi-
narians, encouraged them all the way to ordina-
tion. . . . In some inspiring cases, this support
was given at personal sacrifice. . . . How can
you begin? Write to us now. We'll send you
the name of a young seminarian who needs
you, and he will write to you. Make the pay-
ments for his training to suit your convenience
($8.50 a month, or $100 a year, or the total
$600 all at once). Join your sacrifices to his,
and at every Sacrifice of the Mass, he will
always remember who made it possible.

Look at the nearest $10 bill. What is it actually
worth? Only what it will buy. In Miami or Brook-
lyn or Philadelphia, it will hardly buy enough to
feed a family for two days. In the Holy Land, it
will feed a poor refugee family for an entire
month. The Holy Father asks your help for the
refugees, more than half of them children. Your
money multiplies—as you give it away.

Thinking of the month ahead, why not send us
your Mass requests right now? Simply list the
intentions, and then you can rest assured the
Masses will be offered by priests in India, the
Holy Land and Ethiopia, who receive no other
income. . .. Remind us to send you information
about Gregorian Masses, too. You can arrange
now to have Gregorian Masses offered for your-
self, or for another, after death.

For only $200 in Ernakulam you can build a
decent house for a family that now sleeps on
the sidewalks. Simply send your check to us.
Archbishop Parecattil will write to thank you
also.

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .
Monsignor Nolan:

FOR

Please NAME
return coupon

with your STREET_
offering

CITY -STATE- .ZIP CODE.

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR
MISSIONS
TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLSC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue-New York, N X 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840
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Size, Boundaries
Can Influence

Nation fs Outlook
By J. J. GILBERT £

A study has appeared in a government publica- :•:•
tion here in Washington directing attention to the :•:•
size and boundaries of sovereign nations round the :•:!
world. It has a particular interest at this time, when $
so much attention is focused on outer space. •:•::

It is pointed out in the study that the preponder- •:•:
ant number of the 136 sovereign states in the world i£
have "limited dimensions," which may frequently •:•:
lead to "cramped" national outlooks, and thatboun- ••••!
daries as they are drawn can have an influence on i-5
"attitudes" in different domains. ;•:•

The six largest countries — the Soviet Union, •:•:•
Canada, China, and United States, Brazil and Aus- S-
tralia — together exceed in area the remaining 130 $•
countries combined. *•

The United States alone is comparable in area :•:•
to the 83 smallest countries put together, including j | ;
New Zealand, Poland, Italy, Norway, and the $•
Philippines. $:

If the total area of all countries were to be di- •?:
vided by. the number of countries, the general aver- •:•:
age would be361,000 squaremiles. Tanzaniawould •:•:
most nearly approach this area. However, Tan- •:•:
zania ranks 28th in area. •:•:

While Americans tend to think of their nation as *:
having far-reaching horizons, which it does, the :|::"
Soviet Union comes within 10 longitudinal degrees H|
(less than 600 miles) of stretching half-way round •$
the earth. !•:•

The Soviet Union, embracing 8,649,000 square •:•:
miles is the largest sovereign state, while Vatican •:•:
City, with 0.2 square miles of territory, is the small- :¥
est :&

If all nations were listed according to size from •:•:
the largest to the smallest, Ghana and Romania, •?:
each with an area of approximately 92,000 miles, :••:
would be the two countries standing in the middle. :•?
By this method of calculation, they could be con- :|:j
sidered more nearly "average size." Sixty-seven :•&
countries are larger, and 67 are smaller than these :•:•
two. •:£

On this latter basis, Oregon and Wyoming are Si
each a little larger than the median countries. Ore- S:
gon, then, is larger than one half the countries in g:
the world. Even Connecticut, a smaller state, ex- g:
ceeds 18 countries in size. •:£

Nineteen of the largest countries in the world are j - J :
on the continent of Africa, if the nearby island of g:
Madagascar is included. Sudan, the largest, em- S:
braces more square miles than Alaska, Texas, New vi
York, Pennsylvania and New Jersey. Even Liberia, -S:
which has been said to look like a "microstate" on •:•:
the map, is larger than Ohio. :•?

The study points out that "size alone by no •:•:
means determines the status of a world state," and &
that "some small states have an impact on interna- •:•:
tional relations far in excess of what their area ;$
would indicate." At the same time, it is stated, "the :-:j
factors of length and breadth do help to explain na- :|:j
tional attitudes and the perspective of a people." g

Odds For Celibacy
Slim, Says Bishop

JACKSONVILLE-(NC)
— Bishop Paul F. Tanner of
St. Augustine, speaking to a
group of future priests, dis-
puted the contention of some
theologians and "self- ap-
pointed critics of the Church"
that the requirement of priest-
ly celibacy soonwillbelifted.

And the bishop came to
defense of the study of

L atin in seminaries.
On celibacy, the bishop

said: "Anyone who has read
Pope Paul's letter on this
realizes that there isn't a
chance in a million that celi-
bacy will be done away with
in the next 100 years."

He said the purpose of
celibacy is "the complete,
total, unreserved, absolute
dedication of a man's life to
the service of the Church."

Bishop Tanner confessed
he was afraid the Church,
b eeause of the decline of the
use of Latin in modern theo-
logical works, was "in dan-
ger of becoming a hodge-
podge of little separate lin-
guistic groups around the
world."

He said, due to the trend
away from Latin, "the inter-
change of ideas will be very
noticeably slowed down."
He pointed out that the use
of one tongue and the main-

tenance of 1,500 years of
theological continuity was
what made the Ca tho l i c
Church catholic. He urged
the seminarians to keep this
in mind when they resume
studies in the fall.

Emphasizing the impor-
tance of the development of
a personal spirituality in the
life of the priest, Bishop Tan-
ner warned:

" If the priest isn't thepos-
sessor of a deep and pro-
found spirituality, he can't
transmit anything to his
busy parishioners, who are
doing a thousand things."

Nixon Asks
Biofra Aid
Be Resumed

WASHINGTON - (NC)
— President Nixonhas urged
resumption of food and other
s h i p m e n t s to Biafra. He
made the appeal in letters
sent to officials and relief
agencies involved in the Ni-
gerian civil war, including
Bishop Edward E. Swan-
Strom, coordinator of Joint
Church Aid— U.S.A.; and
Marcell A. Navill, president
of the International Com-
mittee of the Red Cross.
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Liberals Scolded For Stand
In Bishop Shannon Incident

By JOSEPH A. BREIG

We now have the facts about
the "treatment" of Bishop
James P. Shannon in connec-
tion with his offer to resign; and
in this new light we can assess
the behavior of the liberals in
the U.S. Church.

With grace and honesty,
Bishop Shannon said from the
beginning that he received ut-
most courtesy and considera-
tion from the archbishop and
coadjutor archbishop of his St
Paul-Minneapolis archdiocese,
and from the apostolic delegate
in Washington. But the liberals
weren't having any of that.

The liberals, in the wake of
the Second Vatican Council,
have shown themselves antago-
nistic to authority, not to say
contemptuous of it. Persons in
positions of responsibility have
been shown in a bad light and
have even been derided and
ridiculed.

If this sort of thing is Chris-
tian charity, if it is fair play) if
it involves a decent respect for
the rights of fellowmen to their

good names, then we will have
to redefine those terms.

I am not saying that people
in authority in the Church never
make mistakes. I am not deny-
ing that some of them have
shown themselves closeminded
about legitimate changes in the
Church, including the new at-
mosphere of dialogue. Indeed,
the attitudes of a few have ir-
ritated me greatly.

But the Second Vatican
Council did not change or re-
peal the teachings of the Bible
and of Jesus Christ; and all
through Scriptures there runs
the insistent theme that even the
pagan is kind to his friends
and those who agree with him;
but the Christian thing is to be
kind even to opponents and
those one considers fools.

I think that I speak accurate-
ly if I say that many of the
liberals — including those on
some publications which call
themselves Catholic — have be-
haved not only unkindly, but
meanly toward persons in posi-
tions of decision.

The liberals pounced with
glee on the Bishop Shannon
situation. It was made to order
for them because it involved
their favorite hangup, — the
teaching against artificial con-
traception — as well as offering
opportunity to put authority in
a bad light.

Coadjutor Archbishop Leo
Byrne of St. Paul-Minneapolis
had every reason to say, as he
did recently, that he was dis-
tressed over the efforts of some
people to create a villain in
this matter — either himself or
Archbishop Leo Binz of the
same archdiocese, or the chan-
cery, or the apostolic delegate.

We now know that there was
no attempt to "exile" Bishop
Shannon, as the liberals have
been claiming at the top of their
voices. Several suggestions
were made about posts abroad
where he would be away from
the hue and the cry, but he was
told also that any suggestions
he himself might wish to offer
would receive utmost consid-
eration.

Missioner Blue Over Red Tape
ST. COLUMBANS, Neb.—(NC)—The young

Society of St Columban missioner, for obvious
reasons, requested he remain nameless and his
place of assignment be kept anonymous.

But this is how his letter read:
" I was glad to receive your letter last week. The

tape recording you sent also arrived but I haven't
been able to get it out of the post office yet.

" I received a notice fromthepostofficetwo weeks
ago, telling me there was a package. A few days
later I went down to pickitup, but found that pack-
ages can only be picked up in the mornings.'

"Next day I returned and found that packages
can be picked up every morning except Thursdays,
Saturdays and Sundays. It was a Thursday.

"When I returned Friday they asked for identi-
fication which, of course, I didn't have with me.

"The following Monday I returned with pass-
port and signed for the package. Then they said,
'Come back for it in a few more days.' I asked why

and they declared, 'We never release a package un-
til we can verify your identification.'

"iBy this time I had lost a littleof my composure
and \told them to forget the whole thing and send
the package back to the U.S. But the official solemn-
ly said that was impossible for 90 days, until the
proper time had expired. So I just left.

"Ajweek later, after I'd cooled off, I decided to
give i£, another try. When I got there I discovered
that the papers I'd signed the week before had ex-
pired, so I would have to sign new papers. Of
course, I would again need identification and, of
course, I didn't have my passport with me.

"So the tape is still in the post office and I doubt
if I'll go near the place again. Actually I wouldn't
mind so much except that the post office is a 45-
minute walk from my mission. Tomorrow I'm be-
ing transferred even farther away. So I hope you
won't mind if your tape is returned. . .someday."
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Black Star Gets Inning On HCORT Sports Show

'•X

NEW YORK—(CPF)—The frustrations and ambitions
of a Black baseball star—slugger Frank Robinson of the
Baltimore Orioles—are spot-lighted in the first of a series
of "sports and morals" TV programs produced by the
National Catholic Office for Radio and Television.

In a half-hour interview conducted by Joe Garagiola, a
former major league catcher and now a radio-TV star with
NBC, Robinson talked about monetary discrimination faced
by Black baseball players the "Mason-Dixon line in the
batter's box," and his hopes to become the first Black base-
ball manager in major league history, among other topics.

To be telecast Sunday afternoon, Aug. 10, on NBC-TV
and followed later in the month with programs featuring
Penn State football coach Joe Paterno and former boxer
Carmen Basilio, the Frank Robinson interview is one that
NCORT executive producer Joe Gallagher said he hopes
the network will consider also broadcasting in prime time,
because of the opinions and insights offered by Robinson
on the NCORT "Guideline" program.

In the taped interview, Garagiola noted that although
Robinson was the National League's Most Valuable Player
in 1961, when he was with the Cincinnati Reds, and the
American League's MVP when the Orioles won the pennant
in 1966, "yet I never see an endorsement of Frank Robin-
son for anything. If it was a white ballplayer, I imagine
he'd be endorsing everything from spitballs to baby food."

ROBINSON: "Well, Joe, that's very true, I think, and,
you know, usually when this comes up, a lot of people
will say, well, usually it's the area you're in. You know:
Cincinnati wasn't New York or Chicago or Los Angeles.
And then, when I moved to Baltimore, they say.^well, it
still isn't. ..I think you get more endorsements if you play
in the larger cities where you're exposed more. But when
you have some of the years like the year I had in '66,
you expect to make some outside money and make endorse-
ments but I was disappointed.

"And then, the next year or the year after, you see a
fellow come along, a white ballplayer, and have the year
that I had or not quite as good a year and all of a sudden
you see where in the paper he's making $200,000 or
$250,000 outside and it kind of bugs you a little bit."

GARAGIOLA: "Frank, it's known that you want to be
a big league manager. There's never been a black big

league manager. And you went to Puerto Rico (where he
managed a winter league team that went on to win the title)
—that's part of your plan?"

ROBINSON: "Well, I don't have a plan, Joe. Actually,
there was an opportunity that knocked and it was a real
fine opportunity. . .Earl Weaver, the manager of the ball
club right now, took over the ball club (the Orioles) last
year and he couldn't go back (to Puerto Rico) and it was
just a funny incident right here in New York in the dugout
(at Yankee Stadium).

"He was talking to some of the players that he wouldn't
be able to go back and I say, why not put in a plug for
me? I'd like to go down there and have a vacation and
take it easy during the winter and.

GARAGIOLA: "Why did you say it like that? Why
wouldn't you go up and say, I'd like to manage^-you
feel like they were going to turn you down?"

ROBINSON: Right I just felt like they wouldn't take
me seriously." ,

GARAGIOLA: "Because you were black?"
ROBINSON: "Because I was black, right, and I just

said it in a joking way because that way I wouldn't really
be hurt if they would have refused and someone wouldn't
pay any attention to me—just brush it off, actually. But he
took me very seriously."

Frank Robinson lakes Hefty Cut

THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE FOR M

Ratings Of Movies On
FRIDAY. JULY 25

(?:30 a.m. |IO| The Howards af Virginia
(Family)

2 p.m. ( 2 J I /9 AD (No classiEicGiioiv)
2 p.m. (6) Outcasts of Poker Flat (Unobjec-

tionable tor Adults and adolescents
4 p.m. (5) The Geelm Box (No classifica-

tion!
4 p.m. (10} King Kong {No classification)
7 p.m. (5) Main Streel To Broadway {Urv

objeclkinabtt! for adullsand adale^centui
B'30 p.m. (23) Slrongler of the Tower (No '

classification)
9 p.m. (4) Westward the Women (Unobjec-

tionable for adults and adolescents)
9 p.m. (61 Kangaroo (Unobjectionablt for

adults and adolsbcentil
10:30 p.m. \b\) To Be Announced
11:30 p.m. (I II The Sky's the Limit (Family*
11:30 p in, (4! The Best Years of Our Lives

(Objectlonablo in part for all!
OBJECTION Reflects acceptability of
divorce; conclusion of film implies
divorce ami remarriage.

SATURDAY, JULY 26
!2:JsO p.m. (51) Prairie Thunder and Over

The Wall (Family)
2 p.m. (10) Passage ta Marsoiiiei (Un-

objectionable for adult* and adulas-
centb)

2 p.m. {1 11 Saddle Legion (Family)
2:30 p.m. (4) Tiie Princess and Ihe Pirate

(Unobjectionable for adults and adales-
cenl)

2:J0 p.m. (23) Trigo Limpia (No classified-
lion)

3 p.m. (51} Strictly Dynamite (Noclarifica-
tion)

j :30 p.m. (6) Kangaroo (Unub|eclianablc
for aduifc> and adolescents)

4 p.m. [23) Heredero un Apurus (No clas-
sification)

6 p.m. (6) Sailor of the King (Unobjection-
able far adults and adolebcenls.)

8 p.m. (6) Kangaroo (Unobjectionable far
qdulb and adolescents)

9 p.m. (5) (71 The Young Warriors (Un-
objectionable far adult:, and adoles-
CUntiJ

°:30 p.m. (23) Soqundo Lopez (No clas-
sification)

W-.30 p.m. {511 Crime on a Summer Morn-
ing (No classification)

I I p.m. [23J A sangre Fria (No classifica-
tion)

II p.m. (101 Shadow of a Doubt (Unobjtc-
lionablo for adults and adolescents)

1 I ;30 p.m. (12) Curry On Regardless (No
classification)

11:30 p.m. ( I I ) Cry Touyh (Objectionable
itt parl lor all)
OBJECTION; Suggestive sequences, ex-
cessive brutality.

SUNDAY. JULY 27

, 11 a.m. {5\) Nearly 18 (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents)

1:30 p.m. |4) Julie (Family)
1:30 p.m. (7) Francis Covers tha Big Town

(Family)
1:30 p.m. (11) Zorikan the Barbarian (No

classification) .
2 p.m. (10) Desperate Journey (Family)
2 p.m. (6) Sailor of the King (Un-

objectionable for adults and adolescents)
2:30 p.m. (7) Battle of Apache Pass (Family)
3 pm. (5!) Silver Horde (No classification)
3 p.m. (23) A Sangre Fria (No classification)
3;30 p.m. (5) Weapons for Vengeance {No

classification)
4 p.m. (6) Kangaroo (Unobjectionable for

adults and adolescents}
4:30 p.m. (7) Fixed Bayonets (Family)
5 p.m. (10] Mr. Smith Goes To Washington

(Unobjectionable for adults and ado-
lescents)

6 p.m. (6) Sailor of the King (Un-
objectionable for oduili and adolescents!

B p.m. (6) Kangaroo (Unobjectionable for
adults and adolescents)

9 p.m. (10) fi, (1*2) The Nutty Professor
(Family)

11 p.m. {23) Segundo Lopez (No classifi-
cation!
! 1:30 p.m. (7) South Sea Sinner (Objection-

able in oart for all)

OBJECTION: Suggestive dialogue, silua-
lions and costuming. Low moral tone.

MONDAY, JULY 28
9:30 a.m. (10) Odds Against Tomorrow

(Unobjectionable for adults)
2 p.m. (6) Mr. Scoutmaster (No clas-

__ sificaNon)
2 p.m. (23) Musketeers of the Sea (No clas-

sification}
4 p.m. (\0) Bedtime Story(Unobjectionable

for adults) "" :i

4:25 p.m. (5) Somebody's Waiting (No clas-
sification}

8:30 p.m. (5) Something Wild (Unobjec-
tionable for odults)

8:30 p.m. (23) Cry of the City (Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents)

8:30 p.m. (7) Auntie Mame (Unobjection-
able for adults)

9 p.m. (10) I Remember Mama (Family)
9 p.m. (6)Marriage Italian Style (Unobjec-

tionable for adults, with reservations)
10:30 p.m. (51) To Be Announced
11:30 p.m. (4) The View From Pompey's

Head objectionable in part for all)
OBJECTION: Light treatment of marriage

TUESDAY, JUIY 29

9:30 a.m. (I OpCoiorado Territotry (Objec-
flanabla in parf for all)
OBJECTION: This film tends to condone
and glorify criminal character; Suggestive
costuming and situations.

2 p.m. (6) Mr.Scutmaster(NoclassIfication)
2 p.m. (23) Sword of Damascus (No clas-

sification)
4:25 p.m. (5}ThreoSoldiers(Noclssificallon)
8 p.m. (4) Seven Thieves (Unobjectionable

for adults)
9 p.m. (5) (7) Invitation To A Gunfighfer

(Unobjectionable for adults)
9 p.m. (6) Marriage Italian Style (Unobject-

ionable for adults, with reservations.
10:30 p.m. (51) To ba announced
11:30 p.m. (4) Mr . Sardonicus (Un-

objectionable for adults and adolescents)
11:30 p.m. (11) Pacific Liner {Unobjection-

able for adults and adolescents)
WEDNESDAY, JULY 30

9:30 a.m. (10) April in Paris (Objectionable
Jo part for all) :
OBJECTION: Suggestive situations and
dialogue

2 p.m. (6) Mr. Scoutmaster (No clas-
sification)

2 p.m. (23) Guns of the Block Witch (Ob-
jectionable in part for all)

OBJECTION: Suggestive situations and
excessive brutality.

4 p.m. (10) Frontier Gaf (Objectionable in
part for all)
OBJECTION: Suggestive situations

4:25 p.m. (5) Death In a' Village (No clas-
sification)

8 :30p.m. (23}Genevieve{UnabjecHonable
for adults and adolescents)

9 p.m. (10) (12) Dang, Bang You're Dead
[Unobjectionable for adults)

0 p.m. {6) Marriage Italian Style (Un-
objectionable for adults, with re-
servations)

10:30 p.m. (5)) To Be Announced
11:30 p.m. (4*Une Foot In Hell (UnobJBction-
anoble for adults)
11:30 p.m. ( I I ) Cornered (No Classifica-

tion}
THURSDAY, JULY 31

9:30 a.m. (10} Casanova Brown (Un-
objectionable for adults and adolescents)

2 p.m. (23) King of the Vikings (No cfas-
stftcation)

2 p.m. (6) Mr. Scoutmaster (No clas-
sification)

4 p.m. (10) Unfisished Business (Un-
objectionable tor adults and adolescents]

4:25 p.m. (5) Up Jumped the Devil (No
classification)

8:30 p.m. (23) (No NCOMP classification.
Station rates ADULTS ONLY)

9 p.m. (4) Siege of the Saxons (Family)
9 p.m- (6) Houdlni (Family)
10:30 p.m. (5 f | To Be Announced
11:30 p.m. (4) Shadow In the Sky (Un-

objectionable for adujts and adolescents)
(3:30 p.m. (11) The Saint Meets the Tiger

[Familyl
FRIDAY, AUGUST 1

9:30 a.m. (10)M y Sister Etleenjunabjeclion-
able for adults and adolescents} i

2 p,m, (6) Mr. Scovlmaster (No clas-
sification)

2 p.m. (23) Goliath and the Dragon (Un-

objectionable for adults and adolescents
4 p.m. (10) Rancha Notorious (Objection-

able in part for all)
OBJECTION: Tends to condone thetaktng
of the law irrto one's own hands.

4:25 p.m. (5) A Swiss Affair (No clas-
sification) ,-„-

7 p.m. (5) San Francisco Story (Objection-
able in part for all)

OBJECTION: Tends to condone immoral
actions.

8:30 p.m. (23) The Man With X-Roy Eyes
{No classification)

9 p.m. (6) Houndini (Family)
9 p.m. (4) Man in the Middle (Objection-

able in part for all)
OBJECTION: A subplot in this film tends
to condone immoral behavior onthe part
of the hero and heroine.

10:30 p.m. (51) To Be Announced
11 -.30 p.m. (4) Dark At the Top of the Stairs

(Unobjectionable for odults)
12 midnight (! I) Pan-Americano (Un-

objectionable for adults and adolescents}
SATURDAY, AUGUST 2

12:30 p.m. (51) Moonlight on the Prairie
and We're In the Money (Na clas-
sification)

2 p.m. (lO)TheMaltese Falcon (Unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents)

2:30 p.m. (11) Rio Grande Patrol (Family)
2:30 p.m. (4}The Running Man (Unobjeclon-

able for odults)
3 p.m. (23| Segundo Lopez (No classification)
3 p.m. (51) We're on the Jury (Family)
3:30 p.m. (6) Houdini (Family)
6 p.m. (6) Marriage Italian Stylej (Un-

objectionable for adults, with re-
servations)

9 p.m. (7) Then, Came Bronson (No
classlficatlo

OBJECTION: Suggestive costuming;
sadistic sequences; low moral lone.

-S4

GOING VISETING— GOING ON VACATSOH
GOING HOME — OR JOST STAYING HERE
IT'S BETTER TO VISIT

TERMINAL NEWSTANDS
for the widest selection of the finer paperbacks,

hardbacks not usually easily available.

LOCATIONS
OPPOSITE mm* —

HATIOKM. — DELTA C8WJTEBS

For Over 37 T u n

LOCALLY OWNED S OPERATES i f
li Petty, Fr«».

Jewell Petry, V. Fres,
Joan Petry, Sss.Traas.

ERMIMU
NEWSTANDS

At Miami international Airport

10:30 p.m. [51 To Be Announed
11 p.m. (10) Man of the West (Objection-

able in part for all)
OBJECTION- Highly moral nature of this
story is substantially marred by excessive
brutality and unnecessary suggesr-
iveness.

11:30 p.m, (12} Cir ry On Sergeant (No
classification)

) I.-3Q p.m. |M) Valerie (Obfecfionable in
parl for all)

.'..for VETERANS &

1969
EDITION

B E N E F I T
R E P O R T .

DEPENDENTS
N O W GET OVER ONE HUNDRED ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS CONCERNING

,-, v:,;-;.a ; BENEFITS FOR VETERANS AND THEIR DEPENDENTS , ,/ •

$ i | i J . WORTH THOUSANDS OF TAX FREE DOLLARS! ; ;- %-y}.

• PENSIONS o COMPENSATION « MEDICAL & HOSPITALIZATION • LOANS

• EMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE • BENEFITS FOR WIDOWS & DEPENDENTS

• CIVIL SERVICE PREFERENCES • G. I. INSURANCE « NEW INCREASES

' ' • DEATH & BURIAL BENEFITS mmmmmmmmm- „

Send $2.00 Cosh, Check or Money Order to:

W i i B i s i ^ S i

Bring God's Heroes Encounter,Books are a goldnune

kt alt
engagittg, sJaiooth-flowitig, style.

Great iferoes

of theiriaoi

Mcp of G6d
? IS . ^

Dramatically;
volume is strQpgsIi?

-. a spj^ felly |a5stic«
coa^B^loth cover." >

>iAsi

for story lovers from
9 to 90

DaigMtn of St. f uttl
PHONE 371-0835

2700 B1SCAYHE'BLVD.,MIAMI,FLA.
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Office For Motion Pictures!

MOVIE RATINGS
5 A Bullet for Ihe General:-

1 Adelaide (C)
= Angel In My Pocket (AI)
= Africa-Texas Style (Al)
E And There Came A Man
= (Al)
E Ambushers, The (B)

~ Aniericon Dream, An (B)
E Anderson Platoon (A2)
= Anniversary, The (B)
= Anzio(A3)
— Arizona Bushwacker (AI]
E Arrivederci, Baby (B)
— Assassination Bureau (A3}
= Baby's Love (B)
5 Backtrack (A2)
E Bombole (C)
E Bandolero (A3)
E Banning (B|
E Barefoot In The Park (A3)
E Bailie Beneath The Earth
= (A2)
= Beach Red (B)
E Beautiful Swindlers, The |B)
E Before Winter Comes (A3)
= Belter A Widow (A3)
E Beyond The taw (B)
— Big Bounce, The (C)
E BlgMoufh(Al)
E Biggest Bundle Of Them

x = All, The (B|
) = Billion Dolbr Brain (B)
•'= Birthday, The (A3)

E Blue (A3)
= Blue Max, The (B)
= Blow Up (C|
= Bo-Bo, The (A3)
E Boston Strangler (B)
E Brides Of Fu Manchu (A2)
= Birthday Party (A3)
= Brotherhood, The (A3)
E Brown Eye-Evil Eye (A2)
— Brute And The Beast (A3)
— Buona Sera, Mrs. Camp-
= bell (A3)
S Busy Body, The |A3)
E Camelot (A2)
= Candy(C)
= Caper Of The Golden Bulls
= (A3)
E Caprice (A3)
= Castle, The (A3)
= Charro (A3)
E Che (A2)
E Chronicle Of Anna Mag-
= dalena Bach (Al)
E Chubasco (A2)
E Chub (A3)
E Circle Of Love |C)
E Come Spy With Me (A2(
5 Coogan's Bluff (C)
E Conqueror Warm (B)
5 Corrupt Ones, The (A3)
— Countess From Hong Kong
= (A3)
» Daddy's Gone A Hunting
E (A3)
=• Danny In Aspic (A3)
= Dark Of The Sun (B)
E Darling (A4)
= Deadfall (B)
= Deadly Bees, The (A2)
=. Deadlier Than TheMale(B)
E Death of a Gunfighter (A3|
E Death Rides A Horse (A3)
E Desperados (B)
« Destroy All Monsters (AI)
E Devil's Eight (B)
E Devil's Angels (B)
E Devil's Bride (A2)
= Devil In Lovfl (B)
= Devil's Brigade (A3|
E Devil's Own, The (A3)
E Dialogue of the Carmelites
E (A2) '
~ Divorce American Style
= (A3)
— Doctor Dolitlle (A 1)
= Doctor, You've Got 7o Be
= Kidding (B)
E Doctor Zhlvago (A2)
= Doll, The (C)
E Don't Make Waves (B)
= Don't Raise The Bridge
E : Lower The River (A2)
E Eight On The Lam (A2)
= El Greco (A3)
= El Dorado (A3)
™ Endless Summer, The (A!)
E Enter Laughing (Al)
= Eric(C)
= Extraordinary Facas
E Eye of the Cat (A3)
E Faces (A4)
= Fahrenheit 451 (A3)
= Family Way, The (A4)
E Fantastic Voyage (A I)
— Fathom (A2)
E Fastest Guitar Alive (Al)
= Fifth Horseman Is Fear (C)
S Fine Pair, A (B)
E Finian's Rainbow (Al)
5 Fire Wilhin, The (A3)
— First Time, The (B)
E Flim-Flam Man, The (A2!
= Fool Killer, The (A2)
= For Love Of Ivy (A3)
= ForlUloh(A2)
= Follow Me Boys (A!)
5 40 Guns To Apache (AT)
E Goodbye, Columbus (A4)
= Graduate, The (A4)
E Green Slime (Al)
E Guide For The Married
= Man (A3)
= Gunfight In Abilene (A2)
E Guru, The (A2)
\SGuns Of The Magnificent

Seven |A2)

Hail I Mafia |A3)
Hannibal Brooks (A2)
Happening, The (A3)
Happiest Millionaire, The

(Al)
Hawaii (A3)
Hawks And Sparrows, The

(A4)
Heaven With A Gun (A3)
Helga (A4)
Hellflghlers (A2)
Hired Killer, The (B)
Hombre (A2)
Hook, Line And Sinker (A2)
Hot Rod Action (Al)
Hot Rod To Hell (A3)
Hotel |A3)
How To Commit Marriage

(B)
How Sweet It Is (A3)
House Of Cards (A3)

Return Of The Gunfighter -
Ride To Hangman's Tree —

(B) =
Ring Of Bright Water (A 1) =
Rose For Everyone (B) •=
Rosemary's Baby (C) =
Rough Night In Jericho =

(A3) =
Roundup, The|A4) =
Run Wild, Run Free (Al) =
Russian Adventure (Al) =
Russians Are Coming, The =

(Al l =
Salt And Pepper-|B) =
Sand Pebbles. The |A3) =
Salesman (A2) E
Savage Land (Al) E
Savage Seven (C)
Scorpio Letters, The
Sea Gull (A3)
Sea Pirate, The (A2) =
Secret Ceremony (A4) E
Secret Life Of An Ameri- =

con Wife

SOME FELLOWS can sleep
through anything, even
a trip to Space Station
51 to meet WSMS-TV's
space hero, Cap'n Zero.
Three-year-old Brad Ben-
nett of Wilton Manors
found television a very
ho-hum affair.

(A2) =

Impasse jB)
Impossible Years (A3]
I Am Curious (Yellow) (C) Sergeant, The (A2)
If It's Tuesday, This Must Servant. The (A4)

Be Belgium (A3)
IF (A4j
Immortal Story, The (A3)
I Morri'ed You Far Fun (C)
Incredible Journey (Al)
Jack Frost (A 1)
JackO' Diamonds (A2)
Joanna IB)
Kenner (A3)
Killing Of Sister George

Seven Golden Men (A2) E
Six In Paris (A3) =
Shakiest Gun In The West =

(Al l =
Shameless Old Lady, The E

|A2)
Sinful Davey (A3)
Sin Fever (A3)
Simon Of The Desert |A4) E
Sleeping Car Murder (B) E

1 Today's Entertainment 'Too
(C) Sleuth (A 1)

Kill A Dragon (A3) Sorcerers (8) =
Killers Three (B) Sound Of Music (A I) =
King Kong Express (A 1) Space Flight (B) i
King, Murray (C) Spirit Is Willing, The (A3) =
King Of Hearts (A3) Stalking Moon (A!) =
King's Pirates, The (Bl Strangers In The City (A4) 5
Kiss The Olher Sheik (B) Stranger In Town (B) S
Knack, The (A4) Succubus(C) S
Kraitaloo, East of Java Support Your local Sheriff —

(A2) (Al) =
La Chamade (A4) Southern Star, The (B) z
Lady On The Tracks (Al) Sweden, Heaven And Hell =
La Fuga (C) (A3) =
La Guerre Esl Finle {C! Sweet Love, BlllBr (A3) =
La Prisonnlere (C) Sweet Charity (A2) =
Lady In Cement (B) Sweet Body Of Deborah =
Last Shot You Hear (B) (C) =
Laughter In The Dark |B) Taming Of The Shrew (A3) =
La Vie de Chateau (A2) Targets (A3) =
Law The (C) Tarzan And The Valley Of E
LeBonheur(C) Gold (A 11 =
Le Depart Tender Scoundrel (A3) =
Legend Of Lylah Clare (B| Terrace, The (C) =
Les Gauloises Bbues (A2) That Cold Day in the Park =
* _ * • fm . I I • n 1 If* \ **"

Hope Expects Trend Reversal

Life. Love Death (A3)
Libertine, The (C)
Live A Little, Love A Little

(A3)
Lola Monies (A4)
Lonesome Cowboys (C)
Long Ride Home, The (A3)
Lord Love A Duck (A4)
Lost Continent (A3)
Lost Man, The (A3)
Love Bug (AI)
love And Marriage (C)
Love In Our Time (C)
Loves Of A Blonde (C)
Loving Couples (C)
Luv (A4)
Kadroom, The (A3)
MacKenna's Gold IB)-
Mafia (A3)
Man Called Gannon (A3)
Man Who Finally Died, The

(A2)
Man And A Woman, A

(A3)
Man With The Balloons (C)
Martyrs Of Love |A3)
Marriage Came Tumbling • 35th Hour (A2)
Miracle Of Love (C) Tobruk (A2)
Mentlre Grali, (A4|
Matter Of Days (A4)
Midas Run (B)
Mrs. Brown, You've Got A

Lovely Daughter |A2)
Model Shop (A3)
Moment Of Truth (A4)
Mondo Pazzo (C)

Those Daring Young Men E
In Their Jaunty Jalopies z:
(A2) =

The April Fools (B) =
The Bridge at Remogen —

(A3) =
The Wild Bunch (A4) =
The Chairman (A3) E
The Maltese Bippy (A2) E
The Oblong Box (A3) =
Three Sisters (A2) =
The Young, The Evil And «

The Savage (B) ~
The Trouble With Girls (A2) =
Three Biles Of The Apple -

(B) E
Three In The Attic |B) s
Thunderbirds Are Go |AI] =
Three Into Two Won't Go E

(8) =
Tlka And The Shark (Af) =
Time For A Burning Asso- —

ciate, A (A)) E
Time Of Indifference (B) E
To Love (C)

Too Young To Love (A4) E
Touchables, The |B) =
Two(C) =
2000 Years Later (B) =
True Grit (Al) ., S
Ulysses (A4) E
Uninhibited, The (A4) =

. . . . Up Tight (A3) =
More DeodThan Alive (A3| Upper Hand, The (A3) =
Murder Czech Style (B) Valley Of The Dolls (B) S
My Sister, My Love (C) Valley Of Gwangi, The =
My Model Shop (A3) (Al) =
My Side Of The Mountain Valley Of Mystery (A2) s

(Al) Very Happy Alexander E
Naked Runner, The (A3) |A2) =
Negatives (B) Victim (A4) =
Never A DullMomentfAl) Viking Queen, The (B) =
Night Games (C| Violent Four (A3) =
Night They Raided Min- Viscount. The B) =

-- ' - • Viva Maria (B) =

MILWAUKEE — (NC)
—Comedian Bob Hope had
been asked about the trend of
today's movies and stage en-
tertainment — where it was
going.

"I think we're allgoingto
the police station to be
arrested, that's where," here-
plied. "I mean everybody—
those who are doing it and
those who are watching."

The funny man in some
250 television shows, 1,000
radio shows, 53 movies and
scores of trips to military
bases overseas to entertain
GIs, was not being funny as
he discussed today's trendin
the entertainment field.

"I'm a locker room guy
myself," he said. "I hang
around with the guys after
golf. I like jokes and stories.
But when you see some of this
stuff, it's too much."

Referring specifically to
the current stage production,
"O, Calcutta," in which
nudity and sexual relations
are treated frankly, Hope
said: "I went to see it and
I wanted to crawl under the
seat after the third scene."

Hope speculated obscen-
ity would not go any further
nor last too long. He said:
"They've gone about as far
as they can go. The people
will reject it."

He took a serious stand,
without hammed-up an-
swers, when asked for philos-
ophy of entertainment He

said: "I'm positive the world
needs anyone who can make
you laugh. Laughing means
being happy and having a
good time. Everyone from
presidents, kings to the regu-
lar guy in the audience needs
someone to make him
laugh."

Hope has given four per-
formances for Britain's
royal family and has re-
ceived about 800 awards
and citations for humani-
tarian and professional
work.

He said he became an en-
tertainer originally because
"I inherited a voice from my
mother and a senseoftiming
from my father and found
out I could make people
laugh."

His voice became more
serious when he spoke of
entertaining GIs overseas,
especially at Christmas time.

"It's the most inspiring
thing that ever happened to
me It's an experience, I tell
you, to entertain those kids
who are giving so much so
patriotically. We have a
tough schedule I sometimes
think to myself, this will be
my last trip. But I know if
I'd stay home, I'd be sick,"
he said.

Hope insisted most of the
youth in the United States
are patriotic despite the war
protest demonstrations. " I
think most of the demon-
strations stem from the fact

sky's, The jB)
Ninety-Nine Women (C)
Not With My Wife You

Don't (A3)
Odd Couple (A3)
Oh Dad, Poor Dod, Ma-

ma's Hung You In The
Closet And I'm Feeling
So Sad (B)

Oliver (Al)
Once Before I Die (B)
Once Upon A Time In The

West (A3)
100 Rifles (B)
Olley (A3)
Paper Lion (A 1)
Party, The (A3)

Rachel, Rachel (A3)
Rascal (Al l
Red Tomahawk (A2)
Reluctant Astronaut, The

(Al)
Red And The White (A3)

Vixen, The (C)
War And Peace (Al) E
War Game, The'(A3) =
War Kill (A3) =
War Wagon, The (A2) E
Wasted lives AndTheBirth S

Of Twins (C) =
Wanderer, The (A2I =
Wedding Party, The |A3) =
Welcome To Hard Times E
Winning (A3) E
Where's Jack (A2) =
Where It's At (C) =
With Six You Gel Egg Roll z

|A2) =
Way West, The (A2) =
Whispers, The (A2) =
Who's Minding The Mint? E

(A2) =
Where The Bullets Fly (A3) =
What A Way To Go |B) E
What Did You Do In The =

War, Daddy? (B) =
You Only Love Once (A2) S

Movie Code Fails,
Film Workers Say

E CLASS A-Section 1 — Morally Unobjectionable for General Patronage =
E CLASS A—Section 2 — Morally Unobjectionable for Adults and Adolescents •
E CLASS A-Section 3 - Morally Unobjectionable for Adults E
= CLASS A-Section 4 - Morally Unobjectionable for Adults, With Reservations =

-S CLASS B - Objectionable In Part For All =
E CLASS C - Condemned E
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Broadcasters Want Ads
For Cigarettes Withdrawn

cials.
There has been some

criticism by FCC that the
proposed plan is too grad-
ual. _ _ _ _ _

TV "Topic:
'Migrants'

WASHINGTON, D. C. —
(RNS)—Directors of the Na-
tional Association of Broad-
casters have approved a
plan for the gradual elimi-
nation of cigarette adver-
tising on radio and tele-
vision.

Under terms approved by
the association in a mail bal-
lot, all such advertisements
will be ended by Sept. 1,
1973 and the gradual elimi-
nation of ads will begin Jan.
1, 1970 with a 10 per cent
reduction in such eommer-

"Migrants inthe Chris-
tian Sense" will be the
topic of panelists on "The
Church and the World To-
day," at 11 a.m.. Sundav,
onWCKT, Ch. 7.

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. —
(NC) — The motion picture
industry's own employees
have called its self-regulation
code a failure and have de-
manded m o r e effective
means to protect the public
against obscenity and por-
nography.

The demands were made
by the Holly wood AFL Film
Council, composed of unions
and gu i ld s representing
more than 25,000 movie in-
dustry employees in south-
ern California.

The council said it took its
action because of the many
complaints it was receiving
regarding the type ofmovies
now being produced.

The council's unanimous
resolution listing demands
for reforms expressed con-
cern because of "the marked
increase in the excessive and
offensive portrayal of sexual
acts, nudity, perversion, sad-
ism and brutality in films
being made and shown to-
day" by independent pro-
ducers and recognized ex-
hibitors.

The council said many of
its members are "reluctantly
forced to accept employment
on such objectionable mo-

tion pictures because other
work opportunities have
been reduced due to 'run-
away' foreign film produc-
tion."

The 25,000-member or-
ganization charged that the
Motion Picture Association
of America's (MPAA) vol-
untary classification system
is "inadequate to the task of
providing an effective system
of self-regulation which can
control the release in the
United States of obscene,
pornographic or offensive
films made by independent
producers here and abroad
as well as by MPAA mem-
bers.

The council pointed out
that lack of control in this
area can only lead to strict
government censorship and
has already brought about
strong o p p o s i t i o n from
church, civic and community
organizations.

The AFL Film -Council
demanded "proper steps" to
control the making and
showing of unfit movies in
the U.S., while at the same
time retaining legitimate free-
dom of expression as guar-
anteed by the First Amend-
ment.

that we look like losers in
Vietnam. For five or six
years we've had rough going
over there, no one was going
any place, we lost a lot of
wonderful guys. I can hardly
blame these kids for object-
ing. If you're with a winner,
it's a different thing, "he said.

His globe-jogging takes
him away frequently from
home and family. Back in
1933 when Hope appeared
in "Roberta" on Broadway
he met singer Delores Reade,
a Catholic, and the next year
married her in Erie, Pa. They
have four adopted children
who have been raised in the
Catholic faith.

Asked whether Catholic-
ism as such has had any
direct influence on his life,
Hope laughed:"I'mmarried
to a Catholic, and when
you're married to a Catholic,

you are one whether you
want to be or not!"

ZENITH and KCA
Portables To
D«tuxe Color

m CONDITIONS

WASHERS
"Where The Smart Shoppers Buy'

643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDAU

JA 3-4337

Coast
OCEAN FRONT CONDOMINIUM

THEBESTINOCEANFRONT
CONDOMINIUM LIVING!

See Our Many Features For Yourself!
| MODELS OPEN FOR INSPECTION DAILY & SUNDAY

Phone 946-0020 ™*}m 9444002Miami

PRE-DEVELOPMENT PRICES from
1 Bedroom l'^bath approx. 911 sq.ft. $21,500
2 Bedroom Convertible 2 bath . . approx. 1233 sq.ft. $28,000
3 Bedroom Convertible 2i/2bath. .approx. 1673 sq.ft. $48,000
; BUY NOW AT TODAY'S PRICES
\ BEFORE BUILDING COSTS INCREASE!

2tirtB0 OCEAN BLVD., P0MPAN0 BEACH, FLA.
On( Route A1A (opposite Assumption Catholic Church)

1 between Atlantic Blvd., Pompano Beach, and
l Commercial Blvd., Lauderdale-By-The-Sea

BRJNG THIS AD WITH YOU To buyers coming in
with^ this ad we will supply FREE kitchen and bathroom
Wallpaper from our fine collection of wall coverings.

For Somplete Details Please Send

For Solor Brochure

Name...

Sddress

Sity

State . . . . . Z i p . . . . . .
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PEG E. GORSON
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AppJiunces
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NATSVE UGANDESE mothers will carry their children in this fashion to greet
Pope Paui V9 when he visits the African nation of Uganda from July 31 to
Aug. 2. Piigrams ere reportedly traveling from remote parts of Africa to see
the Pilgrim Pope next week.

SŜ ITffiflOR ViEW of the Cathedral at Gulu, a suffragan See of iCampaia. The
first ©rdinsflsn ©f two priests took "place "in Gulu tn\"T9M prior to the estafe-
llshmsnf of the diocese in 1953.

Martyrs
UGANDA — (NC) — A land of many differ-

ent faces — from pygmies lo nomadic tribes —
will greet Pope Paul VI as he steps off his plane
here Thursday on a visit to dedicate an altar at
the shrine of. the 22 Uganda Martyrs.

But within the faces of many Ugandans —
over half of whom are Christians — will be a
devotion to the martyrs who were executed in
1886 for refusing to renounce their religion.

In the middle of the 19th Century, Matesal —
the ruler of what is now Uganda — encouraged
the first missionary efforts on the part of both
Catholic and Protestant missionaries. However,
as he grew older he heard reports of European
invasions into the neighboring Sudan and Tan-
ganyika, and he became convinced that the mis-
sionaries were the forerunners of hostile armies.

He died in 1884, but his son, Mwanga, began
to persecute the Christians in earnest. Most of the
missionaries fled and left the infant Church in the
hands of the lay catechists.

After Anglican Bishop James Hannington —
on route to assume his See of Eastern Equatorial
Africa — was murdered on the order of Mwanga,
the majordomo of the royal household and a
leading Catholic — Joseph Musaka Balikud-
dembe — rebuked the king for the bishop's mur-
der. Enraged, Mwanga ordered him killed: He
was beheaded and then burnedonNov. 15,1885,
becoming the first Catholic to die for his faith in
Uganda,

Mwanga then prohibited the teaching of re-
ligion to his subjects. After learning that a page
named Muwafu — the son of a high, court official
— had been converted, he ordered the catechist
responsible, Dennis Sebuggwawo, executed on
May 25, 1886.

Then the ruler ordered all Christians in his
court to assemble, and about 30 youths — both
Catholic and Anglican — who held no illusions
about their fate, presented themselves.

The prisoners began a long and terrifying

EXTENSIVE PREPARAT
palo, Uganda, for the

march from the ]
Victoria to the c
bound together s«
Several of the nui
soldier, Ponsianc
he was a Christie
tered alongside t
of their fate.

As they mard
prisoner in the a
one Christian lea

BEATING DRUMS in the style of African liturgy, calls the
fai thful to services in church in place of the traditional
western bells.

Lepers Greet Sister Rose Vinco In The Leprosarium of Me
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'ervades Place Of Pope's Visit

IS are nearing completion in Kam-
itorie visit of Pope Paul VI.

sr's summer lodge near Lake
of Namugongo. They were

ghtly they could hardly walk.
er werekuledontheway. One
fgondwe, who confessed that
was killed and his flesh scat-
road to remind the marchers

* more Christians were taken
;ounding countryside. When
:± Mathias Kalemba Mulum-

ba, refused to go with the others to Numugongo,
he was killed on the spot It is said that his limbs
were cut off and that strips of flesh were taken
from his body and roasted before bis eyes.
Throughout the torture, he said only: "My God,
My God." After three days of agony, he died on
May 30, 1886.

Another martyr who was killed at this time
was Nowa Mawaggali, a catechist who was
lashed to a tree, speared and left to a pack of
dogs which tore at Ms flesh while he still lived.

The marchers arrived at Namugongo on May
27. A number of pyres were being prepared for
them. A Catholic priest and an Anglican mission-
ary pleaded for the victims' lives and Mwanga
promised to spare a few.

About 100 executioners led the victims to the
site of the killings on Ascension Thursday, June
3, 1886. There they were wrapped in reed mats
and laid on the pyres. One of them, Mbaaga-
Tuzinde, the son of the chief executioner, refused
to denounce Ms religion and Ms father had him
killed first to prevent his suffering in the fire.

Picked out for special punishment was Catho-
lic leader Charles Lwanga who was placed on a
separate pyre and burned slowly. He died in-
voking the name of God. The others — in all 13
Catholics and 15 Anglicans — perished in the
large fire, burned until notMng remained of their
bodies but ashes. Three others were spared and
told the story of the executions.

Devotion to the martyrs spread quickly
through central Africa. In 1920, a scant 37years
after their deaths, the 22 Uganda Martyrs were
declared blessed by Pope Benedict XV.

They were canonized Oct. 18, 1964 by Pope
Paul VI.

At the canonization rites, Pope Paul said:
"Christianity found in Africa a special pre-

disposition; and in tMs we do not hesitate to see
a mysterious design of God, a vocation proper to
Africa, a promise of historical significance."

. *"

MANY REFUGEES,rincluding laity and hundreds of seminarians
from the five vicariates of Sudan have sought refuge in
Uganda.

RELIGIOUS ORDERS of women working in Uganda include al-
most 500 foreign-born nuns and almost 100 natives.

; In The Diocese of Jtftoroto Future Priests Of The African Diocese Of J}rua On Seminary Grounds
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O'Connor Issues Freedom Report BELOW OLYMPUS By Interlandi

Msgr.
HIGGINS

By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS

John 0' Connor, former editor of the San Francisco arch-
diocesan newspaper, The Monitor, and subsequently editor
of the Wilmington diocesan paper, The Delmarva Dialog,
has just published a rip snortin', sock-it-to-'em report on the
"radical split in the American Church" over the issue of
freedom and authority.

Entitled "The People Versus Rome" (Random House,
New York, $5.95), it's the angriest book of the year on
this or any other subject. For 200-odd pages O'Connor
hammers away at the authorities mercilessly and without a
moment's let-up, never stopping once to \
catch his breath between paragraphs or to
wipe the perspiration from his furrowed
brow.

Mr. O'Connor would have made a great
boxer. Indeed, from the looks oftheman(he
is a rugged, handsome, and enormously
energetic human being, chock full of adren-

*alin), I would guess that he must have had
the gloves on many a time when he was
growing up in San Francisco. Whatever of
that, he has them on, figuratively speaking,
from the beginning to the end of his new
book, and, while he generally fights clean, he shows no
mercy — none whatsoever — to the opposition, namely, the
powers-that-be in the institutional Church in this country as
well as in Rome.

In characterizing "The People Versus Rome" as the
angriest book of the year, I don't mean to be overly critical
of Mr. O'Connor's style. After all, thereisa legitimate place
for righteous indignation in the life of the Church. I would
suggest, however, that, like garlic or salt or any other
precious condiment, it requires, on the part of the chef who
is using it, a steady hand and a delicate sense of balance
and proportion.

Sticking to our gastronomic metaphor, let's say that
French chefs have the reputation of being better at this sort
of thing than the English, for example—and, moving back
to the field of polemical journalism, let's say that the Eng-
lish, God help us, have the reputation of being more deft
and more sophisticated than Irishmen or Irish Americans
when it comes to measuring out the condiment of righteous
indignation in just the right proportion.

This, being interpreted, means that, in my opinion, Mr.
O'Connor is a little too indignant at times and — I must
ask him to forgivemeforsayingso— a little too righteous,
almost pharasaically so, as well.

This having been said, however, I hasten to add that I
"agree with Monsignor John Tracy Ellis when he notes that
bishops and pastors would be making a serious mistake if
they were to turn Mr. O'Connor off merely because they are
offended by his polemical style, which is admittedly just
about as subtle as a sledge hammer and as soothing as a
body-blow to the solar plexus.

In other words, while Mr. O'Connor's fiercely aggres-
sive bed-side manner will never win him an AMA award

as the most compassionate and most patient and most un-
derstanding practitioner of the year 1969, and while I per-
sonally have the impression that he has yet to master the
difficult art of counting to 10 before he puts a sentence
down on paper, I admire his frankness, his unyielding
devotion to the truth as he sees it, and his determination,
come what may, to call the shots as he sees them.

In short, I liked his book, with certain reservations, and
I hope that it will be taken seriously ever, or especially, by
those whom it was obviously — perhaps too obviously —
meant to discomfit

Mr. O'Connor's impassioned and highly personalized
plea for greater honesty and greater openness of spirit in
the Catholic press strikes me as being perhaps his most im-
portant contribution to the dialogue on the overall subject
of his book, namely, authority and freedom or authority
versus freedom.

Though I happen to think that his savage critique of the
Catholic press is somewhat overdone and, in the specific
case of the NC News Service, rather out of date and de-
cidedly unfair to the present General Secretary of the U.S.
Catholic Conference, I would be the first to admit that his
own sad experience in their field of Catholic journalism
entitles him to indulge in a certain amount of righteous and
very wrathful indignation and also entitles him to be taken
very seriously when he bitterly laments the tendency on the
part of so many ecclesiastical authorities to restrict the free
flow of information in the Church.

Mr. O'Connor probably knows more than he cares to
know about this problem — and it's a very serious prob-
lem indeed — but he didn't discover it Catholic and secular
journalists, not only in the United States butin Europe and
in other parts of the world as well, have been writing about
it, sometimes very bitterly, for many years, and they are
still doing so four years after a Council which they had
hoped would help to remedy the situation.

Within recent weeks, for example, a French journalist,
Robert Serrou, devoted an entire chapter to the problem of
the Catholic press in a new book entitled Tempete Sur L'-
Eglise, a rapid-fire survey of developments within the Church
since the end of the Council. Mr. Serrou finds a frightening
lack of credibility in many Catholic publications, even —
or I should say especially — in L'Osservatore Romano, the
semi-official Vatican daily.

Even more recently a convention of Catholic journalists
of German-speaking countries meeting in Austria, sharply
criticized Vatican press and information policies and pro-
cedures, complaining in a statement made public at the end
of their meeting that the cooperation between the Church
and the press initiated with such promise duringthe Second
Vatican Council has lapsed and reverted to an apparent
pre-Conciliar attitude of mistrust toward the press.

A good example of this "pre-Conciliar attitude of mis-
trust towards the press" is to be found in a new booklet
containing the text of several lectures on the Council by the
Archbishop of Barcelona, a copy of which I secured during
a recent visit to Spain. The Archbishop excoriates the press
for the way it covered Vatican II.

On this day, one cartoonist's tribute to another!

"Information about the Council," he says, "has ac-
complished enormous good, but misinformation (about the
Council) has caused, and continues to cause, terrible harm
to the Church." In great part, the Archbishop continues,
the world press stooped to sensationalism in covering the
Council "as though it were covering the wedding of Jac-
queline Kennedy and Onassis."

I must respectfully disagree with the Archbishop. To be
sure, some journalists stooped to sensationalism in cover-
ing the Council, but to indict the greater part of the world
press because of the sins of a few irresponsible journalists
strikes me as being unfair and very unfortunate.

No wonder competent journalists of Mr. O'Connor's
caliber are so discouraged and, in their discouragement,
occasionally tend to become rather shrill in their criticism
of ecclesiastical authorities and in their defense of the free-
dom of the press.

The shrillness of their criticism leaves me rather cold,
but I can understand their discouragement. Moreover Icon-
cur wholeheartedly with their opinion that the Church will
irreparably damage its own credibility unless and until it
recognizes, in fact as well as in theory, the need for an in-
formed public opinion in the Church and, to that end, the
need for the fullest possible measure of freedom for the
Catholic press and the need for greater sensitivity and
greater honesty on the part of ecclesiastical authorities in
dealing with the secular press as well.

Rabbi's Comment Contrasts WithChristianSilence

FATHER
SHE ERIN

By FATHER
JOHN B. SHEERIN

There is nothing unusual
about a Jewish leader speak-
ing out on Israel but it is
news when aprominent Rab-
bi speaks out on the troubles
of Catholics in Northern Ire-
land. That

; is why I was "*
surprised re-
cently by the
Catholic re-
a c t i o n to
Rabbi Maur-
ice N. Eisen-
drath's state-
ment of May
17. In his
semi-annual
message to
the Board of Trustees of the

''Union of American Hebrew
Congregations, of which he
is President, Rabbi Eisen-
drath discussed the plight of
Catholics in Northern Ire-
land and pertinent excerpts
were released to the Catholic
and Pro tes tan t journals.
Catholic reaction was almost

• nil. Why?
In his statement, Rabbi

Eisendrath admitted that
Jews were disillusioned by
the "Christian silence" in
June, 1967 when the Arabs
were threatening to extermi-
nate the two million Jews in
Israel. But he posed the em-
barrussing question, "What
•Jewish organization or lead-
er i; - l-;u3 anything to say
ab< ' ii • i-urrent donny-
br< .i. 'Northern Ireland
win . • murlty Catholic
posi,. .-• •'• -i-'i'lcs its legitij

nial" 'w' "lights irom a tv-

rannical, oppressive Protes-
tant majority whose recent
resort to mayhem is as un-
justifiable as it is intellectual-
ly intolerable?"

Perhaps the Catholic si-
lence in 1967 derived from a
misunderstanding of the na-
ture of the problem. I know
that some of our bishops said
the episode was apurely po-
litical affair. They therefore
did not want to get involved
since the Church had friends
in both camps and should
never get mixed up in pol-
itics. This was unfortunate:
the Jewish reaction was,
"You Christians were silent
when the six million were
exterminated in Germany.
Now once again you are
silent when it looks as though
the two million in Israel will
be murdered."

The right of all persons
to human survival in not a
narrow pdlitical right but a
moral right, and extermina-
tion or genocide is a fright-
ful moral injustice. The Jew-
ish plight in '67 was even
more terrible than that of the
Irish in North Ireland now.
The latter have suffered re-
ligious persecution, discrim-
ination in housing and em-
ployment as well as at the
polls. And their troubles can-
not be dismissed as merely
political quarrels.

As Cardinal Conway of
Armagh said on Oct. 13,
1968: "I beg those who are
in a position to determine
government policy not to
make the mistake of seeing
recent happenings in purely
political terms. The immedi-

ate causes of these events are
social." Yet, as far as I know,
the Protestants have never
threatened to totally extermi-
nate all the Catholics in
Northern Ireland.

At any rate, Rabbi Eisen-
drath was right in saying
that Jews can rightly expect
Christians to speak out in
support of "Israel's right to
exist and live in peace." But
he was also right in saying

that Jews must speak out at
this time "in condemnation
of what is currently occur-
ring in Ireland.''
~ This took courage and a
great amount of ecumenical
good-will for the Rabbi to
say because he has Protes-
tant as well as Cathol ic
friends and he was natural-
ly reluctant to antagonize
the former. But he spoke
out boldly, concluding with

a plea to his Protestant
friends "to exert every moral
pressure at their command
to see to it that their fellow-
religionists in Ireland cease
and desist from their spuri-
ous and emotionally-charged
persecution of the Catholic
minority in their midst."

Many Jews have with-
drawn from Catholic-Jewish
dialogue because of "the

Christian silence" in June,
1967. Some have contended
that this silence, in the face
of a deplorable threat of Jew-
ish genocide, revealed the
basic ecumenical insincerity
of Christians in dialogue.
Rabbi E i sendra th has
proved his ecumenical sin-
cerity by adhering unswerv-
ingly to the old maxim, "Let
justice be done though the
heavens fall."

CATHOLIC OWNED
AND OPERATED

566-8481

CY J. CASE

HOMES

4343 N. FEDERAL HWY.
2605 W.BROWARD BLVD.

FortLauderdale, Florida

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS • LAUNDRY • DRY GLEAM-
ING ttnd JANITOR SUPPLIES awl EQUIPMENT

LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS

4 sntviw •&
M M COUNT* • BBOWaeB <» MOHROi • U t » COUiM
m&mm • sa«w» USCM • HUM H M • MBIAN «rtw

1215 H.W. 7th AVE., MIAMI, FLA. 33152
Miami: 377-1421 _«_

* Braward: J A 4-8321

\i N FROM

KlUI,

buch povv-c, such response, such
variety, you'll be thrilled From
no other instrument such great
arnan music ot EQ little cc5t! Be-
sides o full 44 note keyboard
and 7 octave tonal range you
hove an authentic "piano" {sa
real you'd sweor it was o sepo-
rale in=trtirnsnt) and a Teeny
Bopper with 9 separate rhythms
thai will delight the young at
heart. Instant on, now/ solid state
circuitry cm6 Leslie" speakers
Power to f*II an apartment or on
arena. Other famous GUIBRAN
SEN features con he added to
give even qreot^r versatility
Modern sfylmg will blend wilh
any furniture With bpnch. se'f
'enchmq music Ictt and le r̂-on^ m

THEATRE-ORGAN SOUND w ' 1 " "
WITH BURT-IN PIANO O N L Y * 9 9 5

AND RHYTHM UNIT
OPEN-DAILY & SUN, 9 TO 9

CORNER H.W. S4tb ST. AND 3rd AVE., MIAMI PL 17502
SILL FREE FROM BR8UUR0 JA 2-513!

FT. LAUDERDALI: 1103 t . LAS OLAS BLVD. JA 5-3716
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Poverty Many Things, All Ugly
By FATHEK

DAVID G. RUSSELL
Poverty is working hard

all week and earning just
about enough for the rent
but not enough for food for
the children. It is underem-
ployment more often than
unemployment.

Poverty is coming home
to an apartment without a
hot shower, an apartment
with broken plumbing. It is
walking to your apartment
through halls stained with
urine and carpeted with
peeling paint. Poverty is lack
of enforcement of the housing
code.

Poverty is landing in jail
for making a forbidden left
hand turn because there is no
money for the fine. (9,000
Dade Countians yearly are
jailed up to 24 hours for
improper left turns.)

Poverty is reporting gross
health hazards in your ten-
ement to the Board of Health
only to then receive an evic-
tion notice from your land-
lord. (120 families are
evicted each week in Dade
County.)

Poverty is going for a
job that pays a little more
but not being able to read
half the words on the job
application.

Poverty is being tested for
a simple skill you possess
rather than your ability to
learn a skill you do not have.

Poverty is being a preg-
nant mother who waits in
line all day at the crowded
public clinic, but does not
get in to see the doctor. It
is then going home and
throwing up all night.

GRASS? NO
Poverty is not having any

grass in your neighborhood,
birds in your sky, sidewalks
on your streets, and few
working street lights on your
block.

Poverty is getting up at
5:30 a.m. and spending two
hours at bus stops and on
buses to get to work. It is
doing the same thing after
a long day's work. It is walk-
ing a mile from the bus stop
to your house when your
legs and arms ache from

manual labor.
Poverty is not being able

to help your child with his
homework because you can
not read or write.

Poverty is doing the best
you know how, and having
the rich think all you want
is a handout.

Poverty is leaving your
children and wife because
they can do better on a wel-
fare check than on what you
are paid. Poverty is leaving
home because then there will
be more bread for your chil-
dren.

Poverty is being ashamed
to go to Mass on Sunday
because there is nopolishfor
your shoes, or money to

have your only suit dry-
cleaned.

Poverty is going to school
and learning that all your
ancestors were slaves and
then going home to parents
who still think of themselves
as slaves.

Poverty is borrowing a
few hundred dollars to pay
your wife's hospital bill but
paying a higher interest rate
than the rich pay when they
borrow thousands of dol-
lars. It is never having had
a cent to put in a savings
account.

Poverty is trying to walk
with your head high when
your spirits are low. It is
being frisked off the street

because you live in a neigh-
borhood with a high crime
rate. It is seeing fear or sus-
picion in other people's eyes
when you walk in their neigh-
borhood. It is being robbed
of your human dignity and
self-respect because poverty
is written on your face.

Poverty is living in an
environment filled with ugli-
ness, threatening health con-
ditions, fear for your safety,
always in debt, robbed of
self-respect, always under
suspicion.

Poverty is helplessness,
and hopelessness. It is
knowing no way out or any-
one who will help you out.

Poverty is hell.

A Place For Women Saints
By JOHN J. WARD
A lady reader writes:
"Why is it that you seem

to write only about male
saints? Haven't you ever
heard anything about wom-
en who became saints?"

Our apologies to this
reader. However, a search
of the records, we believe,
would show that she is mis-
taken. As a matter of fact,
when her letter arrived we
were doing research for this
week's column on three
"lady saints" whose feast
days are on the church cal-
endar this week and next.

They are: St. Mary Mag-
dalene, Tuesday, July 22;
St. Anne, Saturday, July 26;
and St. Martha, Tuesday,
July 29.

LITTLE KNOWN
Little is known about the

early life of Mary Magda-
lene, except that she was "a
woman who was a sinner."
But from the depth of her
degradation she raised her
eyes to Jesus with sorrow,
hope and love. Covered with
shame, she went to the house
where He was eating and
knelt behind Him. Without
speaking, she bathed His feet
with her tears, wiped them
with her hair and kissed them

with humility.
At the touch, her sins and

her stain were gone. Then
she poured on His feet a
costly unguent prepared for
other uses and His own di-
vine lips rolled away her
reproach as He spoke her
absolution and told her to
go in peace.

Thereafter she was one of
the family "whom Jesus so
loved" that He raised her
brother Lazarus from the
dead.

Again, on the eve of His
Passion, she brought the
prec ious ointment and
poured it on His head. She
stood at the foot of the cross
with Our Lady and St. John.
After His blessed Mother and
through her to His apostles,
Our Lord gave the certainty
of His resurrection to Mary
Magdalene. He made Him-
self known to her by calling
her name.

CHOSEN COUPLE
St. Anne was the spouse

of St. Joachim and was chos-
en by God to be the mother
of Mary, His own blessed
Mother on earth. They were
both of the royal house of
David and their lives were
spent in prayer and good
works. For many years they

Timetable Of Sunday
Masses In Archdiocese

The Sunday Mass schedule for Ca-
thedral at 7506 NW 2nd Ave., is as
follows: 7. 8, .9:30, I I a.m.. 12:30,
5:30and 7 p.m. (Spanish!
BELLE GLADE: 51. Phillip Benizi, 7.

10:30 and 12 noon (Spanish)
BOCA RATON: St. Joan of Art, 7, 9,
10:30 a.m. and 12 noon.
Ascension, 8:30, 10, & I 1:30a.m.414

N.W. 35 St.
BOYNTON BEACH: Sf. Mark, 6. 9:30,
I I a.m.

CLEW1STON: 51. Margarst, 8 am.
]2Noon.

COCONUT GROVE St. Hugh, 7 8
9:30, 1 ! a.m.', 12:15 (Spanish) and
5:30 p.m.
CORAL GABLES: little Flower (Church)
6. 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 11:45 a.m., I
and 6 p.m. (Auditorium) 9:15 a.m.
(Spanish)
St. Augustine, 8:30, 10:30 a.m. & 12
noon.
St. Raymond; Coral Gables Elem.
School 9:30 and 1 ! a.m.
CORAL SPRINGS: St. Andrew, 8:15
9401 N.W, 37 Ct.
DAN1A: Resurrection (2nd St. and 5th
Ave.] 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.m., 12 noon and
6:30 p.m.
DEERFiJELD BEACH St. Ambrose tSE
12th Ave.) 7,30, 9, 10:30 o.m., 12
noon a id 5:30 p.m.
DELRAY BEACH: St. Vincent, 6:30. 8.
9-.30 and 11 a.m.. and 5:30 p.m.
FORT LAUDERDALE: 5t. Anthony, 7,8,
c.; IS, 10:30 o.m., 12 noon and 5:30
p.m.
Blessed Sacrament 6, B, 9:30, 11 a.m.
& 12:30, 6, & 7:30 p.m.
St. Clemenl630, 8, .9, 10, 11:15 a.m.
12:30and 7 p.m.
St. George 7. 8, 9:30, I I . 12:30.5:30,

St. Helen: 3063 NW 23 Way 8 9-30
II a.m., 12:30 4 5:30 p.m.
SI. Jerome. :. 8.-30, ID. 11:30 a.m.
Queen of Martyrs. 6:30, 8, 930, 11
a.m.. 12:30 and 6 p.m.
FORT IAUDERUALE BEACH: St. Pius X
7, 8. 9:30, 11 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
St. Sebastian (Harbour Beach) B,(latin)
9:30, i ] a.m., & 5:30 p.m.

HALLANDALP SI. Matthew 6-30 B
9. 10. 11 a.m., 12:15 p.m.
SK Charles Borromeo, Hallandale Rec-
reation Center 9. 10:30 a.m., &
12 noon,
HIALEAH: Immaculate Conception 6,
7, B, 9, 10:15, 11:30 a.m., 12:45
(Spanish) 6 and 7:30 p.m. (Spanish)
St. John the Apostle', 6, 7, 8. 9:30,
10:45 a.m., 12 noon, 1 p.m.,
(Spanish) 5:30 and 6:30 (Spanish)
HGHLANDS BEACH: St. Lucy, B:30,
and 12 noon, 3510 S. Ocean Blvd.

10 a.m. (Ocean Beach Apts., Boca
Raton)
HOBE SOUND: Si. Christopher. 7, 9
o.m.
HOLLYWOOD Annunciation, 8, 9,
11:30 a.m., 7 p.m.

Little Flower, 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45,
a.m., 12 noon, 5:30 p.m.

Nativity, 7, B, 9:15, 10:30,11:45a.m.,
(Spanishl 1,5, 7,8:" ; iJ.rn.
Nativity, 6, 7, 8. 9:15, 10:30, 11:45

a.m., 1,5,6, 7,8:15 p.m.
St. Bernadette 7, 8, 9:30, I I, 12:30,
7 p.m.
HOMESTEAD: Sacred Heart, 6:30, 8,
9:30, 11 a.m.. 12:30 and 6 p.m.
IMMOKALEE Lady of Guadalupe,
8:30 and 11 ;45 a.m.
INDIANTOWN: Holy Cross, 8 a.m
JUPITER: 51. Jude, 8;30 and 10:30a.m.
KEY BISCAYNE: Si. Agnes, 7, 8:30,
10, ) 1:15 a.m., and 6:30 p.m.
1ABELLE: Mission, 10 a.m.

LAKE WORTH- St. Luke, 7, 8, 10:30
a.m. and 6:15 p.m.
Sacred Heart 7, 8, 9:30, 1 1 a.m. and
6 p.m.
1ANTANA: Holy Spirit, 7, 8. 9.-15,'
10:30, 11:45 a.m. and 6 p.m.
LIGHTHOUSE POINT St. Paul the
Apostle, 8 and 9:15 & 10:30 a.m.
in Yacht and Tennis Club.
MARCO: Colholic Church ofSonMar-
co 8:30 a.m. -iMorco Vacht Club)
MARGATE: St. Vincent 8,10:15,11:30
a.m.

MIAMI: St. Brendan, 6- SO, 8, 9:15,
1030. 11:45 a.m. (Spani:-. 1,5:30,
5:45 J5panish] and 8 p.m.
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Assumption oi Blessed Virgin (Ukrai-
nian) 8:30 and 10 a.m.
Corpus Christi, 6, 7, 8, 9:15 10:30
(Spanish) 11 .-45, 1 p.m. (Spanish) 5:30
(Spanish)
Gesu, 5,6,7,8,9,10,11:30 a.m. 12:30
8,5:30 p.m.

Holy Redeemer, 7+ 10 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
International Airport (International
Hotel) U a.m. Sundays and Holy
Days.

Melkile Mission, 2626 Coral Way,
1 1 a.m.
St. Catherine, Killian High School, 9
a.m. and 11 a.m.
St. Franks Xovier, 7, 9:30 a.m.
SI. Dominic, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m.,
1 p.m. (Spanish), 6 p.m. and 7:30p.m.
ISpanish)

SI. John Bosco Mission, 1301 W. Flag-
ler SI., 8:30 & 11:30 a.m. (English)
7, 10, a.m., & 1, 6, 7:30 p.m. (Spanish)
St. Kevin Mission, Concord Theater,.
Bird Rood, 9, 10, I I a.m.
St. Kieran (Assumption Academy),
7:30,9:30, I ! a.m., 12 noon (Spanish)
and 5 p.m. (Latin) 7 p.m.

St. Michael, 6, 7, 8, 9, (Polish) 10,
11 (Spanish), 12 noon, 6 5 7 p.m.
(Spanish)

5S Peter and Paul, 615, 730, 8.30,
(Spanish; 9:30, -10:30 a.m., 12 noon,
1 p.m. (Spanish) 5:30, 7 p.m. (Spanish!
and 8 p.m. (Spanish)
St. Robert Bellarroine 3405 NW 27
Ave., 3 a.m. Itngllsh), I I a.m & I
p.m. (Spanish).
St. timothy, 7. 8, 9, 10:15, 11:30a.m.,

• and 6:30 p.m.

St. Thomas Ihe Apostle, 7:30, B, 9,
10, 11 a.m. 12:15 and 6 p.m,
St. Vincenl De Paul, 2100 NE 103 Stj,
7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45 a.m., 12noonand
6 p.m. sSpanishK

MIAMI BEACH: St. Francis de Sales,
7, 8, 9, 10.30, 11 :45 a.m. and 6 p.m.
St. Joseph, 7, 8, 9,30, 11 a.m., 12:30
and 5:30 p.m.
St. Mary Mogdnlen, 7:30, 8:45, 10,
11:15 a.m., 12.20 and 6 p.m.
St. Patrick, 6:30, 8, 9, 10:15, 11:30,
12:45 p.m., 6 p.m.
MIAMI LAKES: Our Lady of the Lakes,
7,910:30 a.m.. 12 noon, & 6 p.m.,
(Spanish).

MIAMI SHORES: St. Rose of Lima,
7, 8, 9, 10:30, 12 noon and 6 p.m.

MiAMI SPRINGS Blessed Trinity. 6.8.
9:30, 11 a.m.. 12:30. 6 and 7 p.m.
[5panishl
MlftAMAR: St. Bartholomew 6:45,
7:45, 9, 10:15, ,11:30 a.m., 12:45 and
? p.m.
MOORE HAVEN: St. Joseph. 10 a.m.

NAPLES: St. Ann, 6, 7, 8:30. 10, 11,
12:30 and 6 p.m.
NARANJA: St. Ann, 1 1 a.m., 7 p.m.
(Spanish)
NORTH DADE COUNTY: St. Monica,
7:45, 9, 10:15, 11:30 and 6 p.m.
NORTH MIAMI: Haly Family, 6, 7,
8:30, 9:45, 11 a.m., 12:15 and 6:30
p.m.

St. James, 6, 7. 8, 9, 11 a.m. ILatln)
12.-30 and 5:30 p.m.
Visitation. 7. 8:30, 10:30 a.m., 6 p.m.
7 p.m. (Spanish)
NORTH MIAMI BEACH St. Lawrence,
7,9, 10, II a.m., 12:15 and 6:30 p.m.

St. Basil (Byzantine) 8:30 & 10 a.m
NORTH PALM BEACH St. Clare, 7,'
8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12 noon and 5:30
p.m.
OPA LOCKA Our Lady of Perpetual
Help, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m. and 6
p.m.
SI. Phillip, |Bunche Park) 9 a.m,

PAHOKEEiSt.Mary 10:30 a.m.
PALM BEACH: St. Edward 7, 9; a.m.,
12 noon.
KERRINfc Christ the King, B, 9;15,
10:30, and 12 noon.
Huly Rosary, 7, 8, 9:30, I I a.m.,
12:15 and 5:30 p.m.
SI, Richard, Coral Reef School, 7955
SW 152 St. 9:30 and I I a.m.
PLANTATION: St. Gregory, 7, 8,9:30,
II. 12:30, 6p.m.
POMPANO BEACH Assumption, 7,
B, 9:30, I I a.m. and 12:15 p.m.
St. Elizabeth, 7. 8, 9:30, II o.m. and
12,30 p.m.
St. Gabriel, 8, 9:30, 11 a.m., 12:15

RICHMOND HEIGHTS ChrisllheKing,
7, 10 o.m. and 12 noon.
RIVIERA BEACH SI. Francis of Assisi,
6:45, 8, 9:15. 10:30 a.m., 12 noon and
5:30 p.m.

SOUTH MIAMI Epiphany, 6:30, 9:30,
11 a.m. and 12:15 p.m.
St. Louis, B, 9:30, I I a.m. and 12:30
p.m. and 6.-00 p.m.
SI, Thomas, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11 a.m., 12:15
p.m. and 6:00 p.m.
5TUART: St. Joseph, 7, 9, I I a.m.
WEST HOLLYWOOD: St. Stephen, 7.
8, 9, 10, II a.m., 12:15 and 7 p.m.
WES7PAIM BEACH: Blessed Martin,
9:30 a.m.

St. John Fisher, 7:30, 9, 10:30 & 12
noon and 6 p.m.
SI. Juliana, 6:30, 8, 9, 11 a.m., 12
noon and 6 p.m.
Holy Nome of Jesus, 7:30, 9, 10:30,
a.m,, 12 noon and 6p.m.

St. Ann, 6, 7, 8:15, 9:31), 10:45, 12,
a.m., and 5:30 p.m.
SI. Henry: Northeasl High School
700 N.E. 56 St, 9 a.m, «, 11 a.m!

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY: St. Peters Church, 9

. a.m. 12 noon.

KEY WEST: 51. Mary, 7, 8:30, 10,
11:15 a.m., and 12:15 and 5:30 p.m.
bi. Bede, 8, 9:30. 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
MARATHON SHORES: San Pablo, 7
and 11 a.m.

PLANTATION KEY San Psdro, 6;3p
jLatin) 9 and 11 a.tn.

were childless but when Anne
was an aged woman, Mary
was born.

Mary was three years old
when Anne and Joachim led
her up the Temple steps and
saw her pass by herself into
the inner sanctuary. They
never saw her again. Anne,
left childless again in her old
age and deprived of her
purest earthly joy, humbly
adored the Divine Will and
began again to watch and
pray until God called her to
heaven.

St. Johnwrotethat"Jesus
loved Martha and Mary and
Lazarus." Martha received
Jesus into herhouseandwas
busy in outward, loving,
lavish service while Mary
Magdalene sat in silence at
the feet she had bathed with
her tears.

Martha asked Jesus to tell
Mary to help in serving, but
Jesus said:

"Martha, Martha, thou
art lovingly anxious about
many things, but be not over-
eager. Do thy chosen work
with reeolleetedness. Judge
not Mary. Hers is the good
part, the one only thing
really necessary. Thine will
be taken away that some-
thing better be given thee."

Prayer Of The Faithful
Ninth Sunday After Pentecost

July 21, 1969
CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE: And with your spirit.
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. As we proceed with

Mass, we should become aware that as followers of
Christ, we have a great responsibility for the world
we live in and help to build. Let us ask God to
show us the positive contribution we can make to
this expanding world of ours as we pray not only
for our own needs but the needs of all men.

LECTOR: The response for today's prayer of
the faithful will be: Hear us, O Lord.

LECTOR (1) For the servants of the holy peo-
ple of God, for our holy father, Pope Paul, and for
all the bishops of the world, that they may clearly
show forth God's love for men wepray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord.
LECTOR: (2) For our President, for the gov-

ernor of this state, for the members of Congress, and
for all who serve us in public office, that they may
administer their office with wisdom and justice, we
pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Hear us, 0 Lord.
LECTOR: (3) That just peace and true concord

will be realized among all peoples violently afflicted
by war or civil discord, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Hear us, 0 Lord.
LECTOR: (4) For those who are discouraged

and disheartened in our troubled world, we pray to
the Lord.

PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord.
LECTOR: (5) That the success of Apollo XI will

lead us to new hope and optimism in finding solu-
tions to the social and economic problems here on
earth, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord.
LECTOR: (6) For the mentally retarded and

their families, that they may discover Christ's love
through their handicap, we pray to the Lord,

PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord,
LECTOR: (7) For the sick, suffering and de-

ceased members of our parish, remembering es-
pecially N. and N. who are ill, andN. and N. who
died this past week, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord.
LECTOR: (8) For all of us gathered here, that

we may deepen our knowledge and understanding
of God's will, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord.
CELEBRANT: Lord, look upon us your people

and hear our petitions. Keep us faithful in adversity
and prosperity. We ask this through Jesus Christ,
your Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns with you
in the unity of the Holy Spirit, God, forever and
ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

Cmirch Furnishings
Interior Designs

Liturgical VestmentB
Clerical Apparel

Religioul Art

QUMITY HIGH SCHOO& ©IJQTIQ® T&tiSStT

on m IMDIVIBUM SASSS

Accredited teachers
Congenial atmosphere
Individual instruction
Rapid program
Enroll oi any time
Low tuition

Credits earned in all subjects
Tutoring in all subjects
College prep
Air conditioned
Free parking.

Cr-ed - GRADES

Tt»12

YALE HIGH SCHOOL
7934 N.E. 2 Avenue

Miomi, Florida

Phone 754-4748

RETREAT DATES

Then soothe those f
nerves this weekend on a re-
treat at Our Lady of Florida
with other men. Invest 46
hours with God and return to
your- family a better man, a
better Christian. Delicious
food, IdtS of refreshing rest.
All denormnations welcome by
Passionist f a t h e r s and
brothers. Make reservation by
phone, 8447750. Bring a bud
dy. He'll thank you for taking
him.

CLOSEp IN JULT
Aug. 1-3 . . . . . . . . . . „ . . . . „ . „ . . , Search Seminar
Aug. 9-10 High School Bojrs (13-15 yrs.) .
Aug. 15-17 Young Adults (18-25 yrs.;
Aug. 22-24 High School BOys (16-17 yrs.)
Aug. 29-31 . . . . ; Married Couples

tOUR LADY OF FLORIDA
1 1300 U.S.I1. NO. PALM BEACH, FLA 33403
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Perils Of A Summer PicnicI
8 Don't let bugs spoil your
picnics this summer—not
ants or flies or mosquitoes,
but those sneaky bacterial
"bugs" that can cause much
more misery, and even pos-
sible violent illness or death!

Warm weather increases
the hazard of food poison-
ing. Away from refrigerators
and the cleanliness of a nor-
mal kitchen routine, many
housewives find they have
packed troubles in the picnic
basket.

Picnic poisoning can oc-
cur after eating food that:

1. Contains disease-pro-
ducing bacteria (such as sal-
monella or dysentary organ-
isms).

2. Contains poisons pro-
duced by bacteria (such as
staphylococcus toxins).

Florida's summer tem-
peratures yield the most
sampant bacterial growth,
and the greatest problem is
that these bacteria attack
without warning. You can't
wait for food to look or taste
bad before suspecting bac-
terial invasion, since the
presence of a large number
of organisms or a large
amount of toxin does not
necessarily alter the taste or
color of the food. With an
ounce of prevention, you
won't have to worry about
a pound of cure!

Food poisoning may re-
sult from a variety of micro-
organisms and bacterial tox-
ins. The most common is a
"staph" toxin caused by
staphylococcus germs grow-
ing in certain foods.

These bacteria are all
around us, but they are
harmless on food unless per-
mitted to multiply in warmth
and a favorable culture
medium. Most bacteria lie
dormant in a refrigerated
state. If foods are not eaten
soon after being prepared,
they should be stored at tem-
peratures below 40 degrees
F. When food is not refrig-
erated—especially if left in an
auto in the sun—the bacteria
can multiply at unbelievable
speed.

Even three or four hours
at room temperature can
produce sufficient toxin to
cause illness. In Fort Laud-
erdale some time ago, a
young bride and eight per-
sons were treated for food
poisoning in a hospital after
eating food left over from the
wedding reception. Imagine
how quickly the heat in a
car can turn your picnicfood
into a breeding ground for
bacteria.

The temperature problem
on picnics is made more
acute if careless food hand-
ling enters the picture. Food
prepared by unclean hands,
and particularly hands with
cuts or infected sores, can
build up a fatal concentra-
tion of staphylococcus tox-
ins within two hours after
preparation. Even proper
refrigeration is no safeguard
after toxin is formed.

A case of mass food pois-
oning in an officer's club at
a large California naval
base was traced to a kitchen
steward who had a cut on
his finger when he prepared
chicken salad.

At the other extreme, hot
foods should be kept at tem-
peratures generally above
140 degrees F. to retard bac-
terial growth. Federal food
inspectors label anything
"fully cooked" that has had
an internal temperature of
148 degrees F.. salmonella
bacteria (often present in\
poultry, sausages, eggs.l
milk, meat, pies, cake mixes )•
thrive in lukewarm foods.
Heating foods well (to cook
thoroughly) kills these bac-
teria.

Remember that cooking
gives no more guarantee of
safety in the case of food
contaminated by handling
than refrigeration does.
Staph toxins will not be de-j
activated, although cooking!
temperatures will kill most
bacteria. "Hot" or "cold"
preventive measures are not
easy away from home.
That's why you should be
extra cautious about picnic
food, because you can't ex-
pect it to keep as well as food
at home. So scratch from the
picnic menu the more perish-
able foods that spoil readily
at room temperature.

The American Medical
Association recently warned
that food poisoning depends
on both an illness-producing
organism and a suitable en-
vironment for its growth.
Bacteria thrive on proteins
and carbohydrates. Some of
the most popular picnic dish-
es are ideal media for grow-
ing bacteria, so these foods
must be avoided or refrig-
erated.

Beware of potato salad,
for instance, because mayon-
naise and eggs are excellent
cultures for bacteria. So are
fruit salads with whipped
cream, mayonnaise or milk;
puddings and custards,
white sauces; hollandaise
sauce; sandwich spreads;
meat and fish salad sand-
wiches; cooked meat, and
any mixtures that include a
nutritive base for bacterial
growth.

Ground or sliced meat
(for hamburgers and sand-
wiches) should be kept re-
frigerated on the way to the
picnic table. Not only are
they good culture mediums
in themselves, but they are
exposed to surface contami-
nation while being ground
or sliced. Grilled ham-
burgers should be well done.
Most cold sandwiches should
not be eaten if they have been
"off ice" for more than four
hours. Fresh meat should be
carried to the picnic in a
cooler or ice chest and kept
cold until you are ready to
cook it. In most cases the
heat of cooking will kill the
surface bacteria on a solid

piece of meat, such as a
steak.

It is all right to let cooked
food cool in the container in
which it is prepared (such as
ham), but do not handle it
again, or leave it "off ice"
or uncovered for a very long
time in a car trunk or on the
picnic table. In general, and
under refrigerated condi- sj>*t w».*«!J»<"jrJtv3P
tions, cooked food is safe jfc&J3ftj* • ..l5"f*
for 24 to 36 hours, so long
as it isn't handled again, cut
up or treated in some way
that will make it subject to
bacterial contamination and
growth.

A packed lunch that can't
be refrigerated should be eat-
en within three hours. If pos-
sible, carry the picnic basket
in the passenger space of a
car, not in the trunk. For
safer eating, choose non-
perishables such as potato
chips, raw fruits and vege-
tables. Cheese, peanut butter,
jam or jelly sandwiches keep
well. Canned foods, even
canned meats, don't require
refrigeration, but don't open
them until lunch time.

One final word: A picnic
lunch safely "packed away"
can still make you sick (if
you insist upon exercising
strenuously on a full stom-
ach)!

Taste the sweet fresh flavor
in every pound of

Land O' Lakes
sweet cream

Butter
'BUY SOME

TODAY

happy homes use delicious, healthful

•
Ij » . « it's extra-fresh because it's home*
m produced! Get the Home Milk habit now!

WHEN PACKING the picnic basket, careful preparation of food
the moat important elements in a happy and healthy outing.

can be one of

7 " BROWNSTONE

LUNCH
PLATE With each $5 purchose.excluding cigarettes

GOOD THRU TUES., JULY 29

FEATURES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT.. JULY 26
AT ALL FOOD FAIR S. FREDERICKS STORES.
FROM KEY WEST TO FT. PIERCE

YOUNG

• U.S.CHOICE-U.S.GOV

'

LB.

CHUCKROAST
I LONDON BROIL »»°EB -» •
CROSSR1B ROAST

WMM
®

SUPERMARKETS
>OOC MERCHANTS GREEN

IC»MNSTAMPS! STAMPS. Yours wi th each

NO
FAT

ADDED

purchase you moke.

FOOD FAIR'S OVEN FRESH

FAMILY LOAF
LEAN IB

WHITE

SAVE 20c — UPTON

Lo Cal Ice Tea Mix 5]°*W
SAVE 4c — STAR KIST

Shunk light Tuna VANZ SSe

SAVE 17c — FYNE SUDS PINK OR CLEAR

Liquid Dish Detergent 3 QBTLT$1
SAVE 7k — ABSORBENT REGULAR S <

Gala Paper Towels 3 ROLLS I
SAVE ]0c — CONVENIENT

Chun King Divider Pack CAN _
Chicken or Shrimp Chow Mein or Beef Chop Suey

SAVE UP TO 4 0 < Q N THESE FOOD FAIR BONUS SPECIALS!

FOLGER'S
43-OZ.ggc FOOD FAIR

A L L G R I N D S

FYNE TASTE
ALL PURPOSE

- G R I N D ' ?

HAWAIIAN PUNCH

REG. OR LOW CALORIE FRUIT JUICY RED OH PINEAPPLE

FLORIDA CAUGHT _ ^ _ ^

MACKEREL 3 9 C
FRESHLY SLICED _ _

Kingfish S t e a k s L B . I S 6

HEAT AND SERVE

Fried Stuffed Olams 2 i 7SC

SAVE UPiTO 2O^ON THESE FOOD FAIR BblsiUSlSPECiAtS!

MAYONNAISE
Food Fair Mayonnaise^ 3 9

UWTOHECAH, EITHER BRAHD.PLEftSE. WITH OTHER PURCHftSES OF SIO OR MORE, EXCLUDING aGARETTES.

^ k T 0 p QUALITY VINE RIPENED WESTERN

fatta/mpti 3 89
LARGE PEACHES .3HRfc.3«.59«
CALIF. NECTARINES..SSffi.
YORK STAYE CELERY.

*)* Owt Senvice
AVAILABLE AT STORES WITH APPETIZER DEPTS.

ALL CHEESE AND LUNCH MEATS SLICED
TO YOUR ORDER. EVERYTHING ON DISPLAY.

SAVE 10c — OLD FASHION GERMAN STYLE _ ,

A m n m Wide Bologna ,-: 1SC

LIWTOHEJAR, EITHER BRAND.PLEASE, WITH OTHER PUHCHftSES OF S50R MORE, EXCLUDING CICflRETTES.

HITZ LOW CALORIE OR FOOD FAIR

SODAS ̂  1.5 zss'1
SAVE 3 7 ' . . .CASE OF 2 4 . . . ' 1 . 5 9

MRS. SMITH'S

PURITY "HOLLAND STYLE" CHEESE

Baby Gouda or Edam ?-oz. PKG.
HEALTHFUL — REFRESHING

Blaster's Sour Cream ^ 3SC

SAVE Nc — FOOD FAIR OR BREAKSTONE'S

Creamed Cottage Oheese2clup55c

SAVE 10c — LYKES WIDE

Sliced Cooked Ham PKG $ 1 4 9

SAVE 17c — LAND O' FROST

Sliced Smoked Meats 3 S : SSC

Horn, Beef, Turkey, Corned Beef. Paslromi
SAVE 6c — MASTER'S

Creamed Cottage Cheese ' ^ 2 § c

WITH PINFAPPIE OR FRUIT SA1AD

SVftRiEtlES
ffiFROZEN*

51.69 VALUE — STAINLESS

Schick Injector Blades of" $ 1 0 9

SI .00 VALUE

Arrid Antiperspiran!

SAVE 8c — FOOD FAIR _ _ , _ _

Cream Cheese PKG. £y
SAVE 14c — CHOCOLATE. VANILLA, STRAWBERRY

Borden's Milk Shakes 2 "oSI 2S C

SAVE 10c — KRAFT NATURAL SLICED

Sged Swiss Cheese PK°G 4 S C

SAVE 10c — COPELAND'S 5UCED

Party or Variety Pack
SAVE 10c — ARMOUR STAR

All Meat Franks
SAVE 6c — IMPORTED SLICED CANADIAN STYLE _ _

Maple Leaf Bacon S SSC

12OZ.

1-LB.
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Prices Effective
Thurs-Fri-Sat.
July 24-25-26

Western, Large 5's Size

Honeydew

Green

Young, Tender "^B^^^Ss'^1 '^ ^flp^ / '

Bibb Lettuce. . \ C . . a •. 4
King of the Salads, Large

R@ni€ii§ie e . . * . , , e s . 2

Prices In This Ad Effective
Only In Dade, Broward, Palm
Beach, Martin, St. Lucie and
Indian River Counties.

If-

Kraft

(LIMIT 1WITHBTHER PURCHASES OF $5

OR MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES!

Stokely's

Stokely's

Sliceii Beets. . . $1«
Stokely's Fordhook

. . .3
Stokely's Gream Style

. .4
Chicken of the Sea Chunk Style

Jwm® . 3 6W-0I.
cans •1 .

Week's Feature

Dinnerware Special of the Week Available at Checkout Stands.

Genuine Long Inland, Quick Frozen,
U.S.D.A. Inspected Shipped Grade A

Ducklings
49
4fo5-!bs. average

I IWWGreenStampsP!

MARKETS

SUNDAYS!

Canned Ham
(Coupon expires Sat. July 26,1969)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Hath Black Hawk, No Refrigeration
Required

i<Coupon expires Sat. July 26, 1969)
Coupon Good From Vero Beach
o Miami ONLY)

Swift's Premium U.S. Choice,
Quick Frozen 9 to 10-lbs. average

Lego'Lamb
Rath Black Hawk,

No Ref r ige rat ion Req us red

whole
or butt
portion

shank portion .89*

3-lb.

<Plus TOO l&HGreen Stamps
:••.::;=:: w i t h coupon) - ";;.̂ c;;:-;i

Oscar Mayer Vacuum Packed

Sliced&acon

Where shopping is a pleasure

THE VOICE Pose T3



Boystovjm's
Gene Hunt
Wins Honor

Eighteen-year-old Gene
Hunt, a senior at Miami
Killian High School and
former president of the stu-
dent council at Boystown of
South Florida, has been
awarded a youth com-
mendation by the Metropoli-
tan Dade County, commis-
sioners in recognition of his
service and dedication to
school and community.

Gone is primarily inter-
ested in drafting and arch-
itecture and completed a
course for college credit at
-Miami-Dade Junior College
this year while still a student
at Killian.

This summer he is work-
ing for a local drafting firm.
During the school year he
held a full-time job v\rhile at-
tending college at night and
high school during the day.

He is interested in hunt-
ing and fishing and he
wrestled on the Killian team.

TEENAGE YEARS are a
tightrope that stretches be-
tween childhood and adult-
hood. It's very easy to slip

. and slide on the way across,
and, unfortunately many
take longer than average to
make the trip. The Voice is
interested in the things that
teens do. Maybe your story
or your group's plans will
help another teenager
make it from one end of the
rope to the other. Let "The
Now Set" know. The Voice,
Box 1059, Miami, Florida,
33138.

Dean's List
juna B. Wilier, a senior

at Niagara University, Ni-
agara, N.Y., has been
named to the honor roll for
the last semester.

Miss Wilier, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Wil-
ier, 113 N.E. 105th St., Mi-
ami Shores, is enrolled in the
college of arts and sciences.
She maintained better than a
3.0 cumulative average to
qualify for the honor.

CYA Luau
Members of Our Lady of

Perpetual Help Catholic
Young Adult Club are spon-
soring a Hawaiian Luau
party Saturday from 8 p.m.
to midnight at 4340 N.W.
173 Dr.

They extend an invitation
to all single young adults
between the ages of 21 and
30.

For reservations, call
621-9831 after 7 p.m.

Poo! Party
North Dade Deanery will

present a CYO pool party,
Sunday, froir 1 to 7 p.m.
at the North Dade YMCA,
13855 NW 17th Ave.

Cost of the day of swim-
ming, athletics and dinner
is $1.25 each.

I

CYO Plans
National
Convention

Representatives of dio-
cesan CYO boards from
across the nation met in
Washington this month to
plan for their national con-
vention in Denver in Novem-
ber and to consider amend-
ing the membership age
limit.

Teens are eligible until
their 20thbirthdayortheend
of their senior year in high
school, which ever comes
first

The national board is
considering lengthening the
school requirement and al-
lowing teens to remain mem-
bers until their 20th birth-
day, even if they happen to
be freshmen or sophomores
in college.

The National CYO has
also agreed to support a
new movement by the United
States Youth Council to form
a "frontlash" aimed at com-
bating the apathy of people
who refuse to vote.

The program will call for
youth in certain target cities
to work on getting out the
vote andencouragingpeople
of voting age to express
themselves at thepolls rather
than silently protesting by
not bothering to vote.

Teenagers interested in
more information on the na-
tional convention can con-
tact the Archdiocesan CYO
Office, 6301 Biscayne Boule-
vard, Miami, 33138.

Friendship Sticks

PAINTING DOORS on the church building
were St. James CYOers James McBlain
and Cathey Boehme.

Lending a helping hand
is a watchword for the
"NOW" set and the CYO
teens from St. James parish
should be old hands at the
helping business after their
recent trip to Boca Raton.

They travelled to Palm
Beach County along with
their CYO moderator, Fa-
ther William Dever, to pay
a visit to their former
moderator, Father Brian
Reddington, now admin-
istrator of the new Ascension
parish. They helped him
paint his church.

And, several paint fights,
numerous gallons of paint
and millions of brush strokes
later, the CYOers found they
had blistered their helping
hands, but had a good time
doing it.

According to one tired,
paint-speckled teenager, "It
was hard work and a lot of
fun."

THE EDGES of the doors are harder than
the rest, as this young CYO member found
out painting at Ascension parish in Boca

AdelpM Now Registering Grades 5-12
Ask for our BrochurePRIVATE SCHOOLS

Programmed instruction To Suit individual Needs
SUMMER REFRESHER and PREVIEW TUTORING
Reading, Mathematics, Typewriting, Shorthand, Languages, etc.

N. Miami

757-7623
Gables

444-6543
Hollywood

922-2032
Miami Beach

864-9391

NOW! CO-EDUCATIONAL'

—-

Florida
Military
School Deland
Cadets learn how to study. Small
classes. Fully accredited. Grades
7-12. Healthful climate. College
town offers educational extras.
Remedial reading. Outstanding
faculty. Honor rated. Varsity
athletics. Catalog.

Col. Carl Ward, A.B.. M.*,, Hudnaatir
Florida Military School,
DeLand, Fla. 32720

Preparatory
Boarding School
for Boys . . .

College preparatory
Courses—Christian
Doctrine—Grades 7-12

HOLX CROSS
On the Mississippi in New Orleans.

Air Conditioned Student Residence—Character Training
College Preparatory Courses—Training in Fine Arts—
Air Force R.O.T.C.—Supervised Study Periods—
Olympic-Size Swimming Pool—Fully Accredited

for information, write
Resident Student Director, Oept. D.
4950 Dauphinc Si., New Orleans, Li, 70117

MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS

Tampa, Florida
for boys aged 11 to 15, grades 6 thru 9.

A "Home away from home"
Staffed exclusively by the Salesians ofDonBosco. Has
140-acre campus, excellent facilities including a
heated year-round swimming pool; all major sports,
plus band, choir, and dramatics. The school offers a
standard elementary and junior high school curriculum,
preparing -he student for senior hi«h school.

Write to: Father Director
MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS SCHOOL
6400 E. Chelsea, Tampa, Florida 33610

CONSIDER A COLLEGE
WITH SOMETHING NEW

TO OFFER . . .

There's still room in the freshman class beginning Sep-
tember 3, 1969 . . . a class that will pioneer an entirely
new curriculum designed to make education what you
want it to be.

Out, is the scheduling of five or six unrelated courses
each semester. In, is the concentration on one area of
study for seven weeks, then the second, third and
fourth areas. Until you have thoroughly examined four
areas of learning namely:

Philosophy and Theology
Natural Science and Mathematics
History and Human Behavior
Humanities and Arts

Out, is the emphasis on grades as the only yardstick
to chart your progress. In, faculty evaluation at the
end of each seven weeks to show your growth as a
thinking — deciding — value forming person.

Get more information about this new curriculum and an
application by writing to: Director of Admissions, Mary-
mount College, Military Trail, Boca Raton, Florida 33432.

MIAMI-DADE JUNIOR COLLEGE
New Students Should Apply Immediately

To Complete Pre-Registration Procedures1.

Fall Term Schedule

Registration:

North Campus, Aug. 25-26

South Campus, Aug. 26

Classes Begin: Aug. 28

Weekend College, Sept. 6

B University Parallel Programs
a Allied Health Studies e Business Studies

a Technical, Semi-Professional, Career Programs

For complete curriculum listings and schedule of evenings and Weekend
College classes, see advertisement in Sunday's Miami Herald

Admissions Offices open Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-S p.m.
Friday, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.; Saturday 9 a.m.-l p.m.

NORTH CAMPUS
11380 N.W. 27th Ave.
Miami, Florida 33167
Telephone T 685-4261

MIAMI BEACH CENTER
2231 Prairie Ave.
Miami Beach, Florida 33139
Telephone: 532-4584

SOUTH CAMPUS
11011 S.W. 104th St.
Miami, Florida 33156
Telephone: 274-1101

SOUTH DADE CENTER
28401 S.W, 167th Ave.
Homestead, Florida 33030
Telephone: 248-2161
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Things Looking Better
For Cardinal Newman

Summer

Coach Sam Budnyk had
exactly five Iettermen for his
1968 football team at Car-
dinal Newman High. The
result was a 3-7 campaign.

This time around, Sam
has 15 lettermen and a three-
fold improvement in victor-
ies would be just dandy. A
9-1 record would make
everyone happy. Except the
opposition, of course.

A 9-1 mark is still a tough
goal and, even though the
Crusaders are blessed with
experience, it'll take many
breaks to reach that level.
Of the 15 returning lettermen,
five will be only juniors, still
learning the game.

In the Crusaders' favor,
though, is the fact that there
will be a letterman at every
position, as Budnyk relies,
by necessity, on players go-
ing both ways with some ex-
ceptions.

Interfaith
School

To Begin
HALLANDALE — Anin-

terfaith summer school will
be inaugurated Monday by
St. Charles B o r r o m e o
Church, ' the Union Con-
gregational Church and the
Hallandale Recreation Cen-
ter.

Pre-school children and
those enrolled in grades one
through six will participate
in sessions featuring arts and
crafts andaninterdenomina-
tional prayer service from
9 a.m. to noon weekdays.

Theme of the sessions will
be "To Discover and Ex-
plore Our Basic Call To Be
God's Co-Workers in the
World."

The Rev. Mr. Owen Hen-
derson, ordained this year
to the diaconate and serv-
ing at St. Charles Borromeo
parish for the summer, and
the Rev. Luther Pierce, pas-
tor, Union Congregational
Church, will represent then-
respective churches during
the summer classes which
will utilize the facilities of the
Congregational Church and
the Recreation Center.

The Newman offense was
extremely questionable last
year. The defense had to
carry the load for whatever
success the Crusaders en-
joyed. This time, Sam is ex-
pecting morebalanceandit's
apparently there.

.He'll have both of his
starting quarterbacks back
with 145-poundsenior Bruce
Karche r , who came on
strong at the tail end of last
year, and 125-pound junior
Chris Norley, who started
two games.

With them are expected to
be two prize junior backs,
185-pound Sam Ho well and
185-pound Tim Hulett, both
of whom earned starting as-
signments as sophomores
last year. The other offensive
backfield spot will probably
go to 150-pound Pat Cros-
sey, a senior non-letterman.
Pat has the speed to go with
the power of Ho well and Hu-
lett.

John Cleary, a 150-pound
junior, will probably battle
with Crossey for the top run-
ning spot

A trio of defensive backs
will also be available for
offensive duty if needed, 160-
pound Greg Leate, 140-
pound Sam Kalrella and
170-pound Bob Gallo. Leate
last year was a star on de-
fense, intercepting six passes
and recovering six fumbles
as well as being a deadly
tackier.

In the line, the Crusaders
appear solid at both tackle
and end.

The tackles are toppedby
the 6-2, 220-pound Ed Mc-
Gann, who started all 10
games last year as a sopho-
more. McGann was utilized
primarily on defense last
season but will be counted
on for two-way duty this
time. Dan Wickles. a 195-
pound senior, will get the
other starting tackle assign-
ment, both offensively and
defensively.

FREE ESTIMATE?

BILL'S ROOFING
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

Gutters—Solars—Re-Roofing
Repairs/Shingles/

Tlle/FlBt/Barrel
Phone 7929 N.E. 1 st Ave.
754-2618 Miami, Florida 33138

.• LEARN TO DRIVE •
EASY METHOD AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

SOUTH FLORIDA'S LARGEST AND BEST
SPECIAL RATES FOR GROUP TRAINING

STATE APPROVED QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS
642-2661 No. Miami P L 8-4719 Ft. Lauderdale j A 3-7334

STOCK CAR RACES

Every Saturday Night 8:15 P.M.

HIAIEAH SPEEBWAY
3300 Oheecfobee U.

12 EVENTS 3 FEATURES
Late Model - Tornados - Mini-Stock

Gen,Afim.$2.00 Students $1.50
ChiIdren: 6 to 12, 50$ - Under 6, Free

FOR SERVICE or SALES-NEW or USED

DANIEL J. HORVATH
General Manager

Little Flowei
Coral Gables

VICTOR F. BEUNZA
Sales Manager

Epiphany
Parish

ilMiW^Bi^i

Carlo Attardi, 200, will
challenge Wickles. Byron
Adams, 225, may be used
as a defensive specialist while
6-4, 210-pound sophomore
Rich Robinson is counted on
for big help after he gains
experience.

The end corps lists four
lettermen with Mike Quinn,
170, and Joe Severino, 190,
figured as the defensive aces
while Ron Szymanski, 145,
and Mercelo Lamar, 170,
will be the offensive keys.
Milt Wickles, 160, and Ron
Lichwala, 185, are new-
comers who will provide
depth.

Dom Scirrotto, 175-pound
senior, is back after starting
all last year at center to
solidify that position.

Ned Gallo, 165. is an ex-
perienced offensive guard
and counted on as a starter
while Joe Carpenter, 170,
and Tom Dolton, 160. will
scramble for the other spot.

As defensive specialists
are Bob Gallo, 170, and
Gary Maale, 165, both line-
backers who could be stand-
outs.

Mark Daly, a 145-pound
quarterback, shows a lot of
ability for a sophomore but
will probably have to settle
for a year of experience be-
fore getting a good shot at
starting.

But, with 15 lettermen on
hand, another dozen top
newcomers, life should be
three times as enjoyable for
the Crusaders this year.

Msgr. Pace High willplay
all of its home football games
this fall at Curtis Park, and
all will be night games. The
Spartans will share the
5,000-seat parkwith LaSalle
High. Last season Pace
played all of its home games
on Friday afternoon at its
campus field.

The archdiocese's two
contributions to the pro-foot-
ball leagues, AFLandNFL,
will be competing against
each other for the first time
on Aug. 9 in the Orange
Bowl. Brian Piccolo, the
former St. Thomas Aquinas
(then Central Catholic) star
will be running for the
Chicago Bears of the NFL
while Jim Cox will be at tight
end for the Miami Dolphins.
Cox is a Christopher

'Cowboy' Film
Receives Honor

BERLIN—(NC)—"Mid-
night Cowboy," a U.S. film
was selected for the Inter-
national Ca tho l i c Film
bureau (OCIC) prize at the
19th International Film Fes-
tival held here.

The film, directed by John
Schlesinger, received an A-4
rating (morally unobjec-
tionable for adults with re-
servations) in June from the
U.S. National Catholic Of-
fice of Motion Pictures.

Selections of films by the
various juries of the OCIC
at international film festivals
assume technical excellence
and are based on thehuman
and spiritual values of the
their content.

Continental
Cougar
Mercury
Uontego
Cortina

ALFANO
Christ the King

Parish
"John" and "Carmen" will help you in your
automotive needs. Please call them.

GABLES LINCOLN-MERCURY
4001 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables

YOUR BEST BUY!
69 CHEVROLET

SEE ONE OF THESE
COURTEOUS REPRESENTATIVES
FOR THE BUY OF A
LIFETIME ON A

* CAPRICE +C0RVB7TB
* IMP ALA

FRANCISCO FIGUEREOO
St. Brendan :

Columbus High graduate.
Cox will go the season

with a highly temperamen-
tal knee that could sideline
him. After extensive medical
consultation, it was deter-
mined that no operation will
be required at this time.

A l t h o u g h Archbishop
Curley High was only 1-9
last year in football, three
players (and maybe four)
have gained college football
scholarships. JohnDiNicola
and Henry Williams have
signed with Southwestern
Minnesota J.C. while Billy
Heffernan has linked with U.
of Pennsylvania on an
academic scholarship which

will enable him to play foot-
ball.

The fourth signee could be
David Lawyer, 6-4, 220-
pound tackle, who is
weighing a football offer
from Southwestern Minne-
sota against a basketball
grant from Central Florida
J.C.

Art Conner, Christopher
Columbus High football
coach, will be using his first
teamers sparingly in early
September practices. He
wants everyone healthy for
the Explorers' opener with
Coral Park on Sept. 20.

COME SEE

THE CARS

WITH THE CQMI-CLOSEI LOOK

COOPER O L B 5 M O B 1 L E
1505 Pence De Leon Blvd.

Coral Gables 445-8611

It's the things we leave
out of a Volkswagen that

make I? work so well.

We leave out the radiator. So the engine will never boil
over or freeze and leave you stranded somewhere. (Don't
worry. It's air-cooled.)

We leave out the water hoses and water pump, too. Still
fewer parts to break down and leave you stranded.

We leave out the drive shaft. You know: the long bulky
thing that transfers power from the engine up front to the
drive wheels in back. (Always losing a little power along
the way.)

Instead, we put the engine in back, right over the drive
wheels. Where it'll put its power right to work moving the
car.

As soon as we can think of something else to leave out,
we'll leave it out. .'ost as soon as we can decide on the best
place not to put it.

i lPIEIi SPRliGS

990 HIALEAH DRIVE-HIALEAH
DEALEH

Phone 885-4691

QUALITY USED CARS

WOLIC5WAGON
DEMOS

We have 10 Salesmen's and Employees' per-
sonal demos. 1969 models now being offered
for sale.

All these cars have options and accessories
and are in full factory warranty.

See these at

HIALEAH SPRINGS MOTORS, INC.
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'Moon Letter3 Mode Trip
With Armstrong.,-Aldrin

U N I T E D STATES —
Apollo 11 will mark Amer-
ica's first mail run to the
moon.

An e n g r a v e d master
stamp die and a special
"Moon letter" accompanied
America's astronauts on the
journey through space and
their historic lunar landing.

Upon its return to earth,
the die will be used to pro-
duce a special jumbo-size,
10-cent a i r m a i l postage
stamp c o m m e m o r a t i n g
man's first landing on the
moon.

The "moon letter" will
bear a die proof of the com-
memorative stamp and will
be hand cancelled by moon
explorers Neil Armstrong
and Edwin Aldrin with' a
special postmark reading
"Moon Landing U.S.A.,
JMly 20th, 1969."

The "Moon Landing"
commemorative stamp will
be issued with first-day cere-
monies in Washington late
in August. It will be 50 per-
cent larger than our usual
stamp size, measuring 1.05
by 1.80 inches, and will de-
pict a spaceman stepping
from the space module onto
the moon's surface. The in-
scription "First Man on the
Moon" will appear across
the bottom in capital letters.

The h a n d - c a n c e l l e d
"moon letter" will undergo
a 21-day decontamination
period at Houston and then
will be returned to the Post
Office Department where' it
will be placed on display in
the Ph i l a t e l i c Exhibition
Room. It will later become
part of an elaborate travel-
ing exhibit that will-be shown
throughout the nation and
abroad.

Production of the master
die that will be used to print
the commemorative moon
landing stamp was carried
'out in great secrecy by offi-
cials of the Post Office De-
partment and the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing and
had President Nixon's com-
plete endorsement. There
was no paper involved.
Rather than the customary
use of messengers, materials
were hand carried between
the two Departments by offi-
cial staff workers.

Persons desiring first-day
cancellation may send ad-
dressed envelopes, together
with remittance to cover the
cost of the stamps to be af-
fixed, to the Postmaster,
Washington, D.C. 20013. A
close-fitting enclosure of
postal card thickness should
be placed in each envelope
and the flap either turned in
or sealed. The outside en-
velope should be endorsed
"First Day Covers 10* First
Man on the Moon stamps."
Orders for covers must not
include requests for uncan-
celled stamps. The exact date
of the release of the stamp
will be announced later. Col-
lectors should bear in mind
that this is an over-sized
stamp and covers should be
addressed low and as far to
the left as possible.

GREAT BRITAIN—The
•llrst United Kingdom post-
age stamps to commemorate

.|l||||||^||||i|H
Auto Air Condition Repairs
l|lii|l|i||p||i||||iili||||p||i||||

nd Checked for Accuracy

We feed the hungry
Clothe the naked
Shelter the homeless

You can help
in this work

WRITE:
VOCATION
DIRECTOR

P.O. BOX 389
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO 87103

an oversea leader —and the
first designed by an oversea
artist—went on sale at all
post offices on August 13.

It is the Is 6d stamp mark-
ing Gandhi Centenary Year
(designated by the Govern-
ment of India as October
1968 - October 1969) de-
signed by Biman Mullick,
Indian graphic designer and
illustrator.

replace the "crown-series"
from the year 1959, repre-
senting a portrait of the
King.

EIRE — A special Irish
postage stamp will be issued
in July to mark the 50th
Anniversary of the founding
of the International Labor
Organization (ILO). The de-
sign features a special em-
blem suggested by the ILO
and adapted for use on the
Irish stamp by Krystof Cop-
pens Dabczewski, a student
of the National College of
Arts.

NORWAY — The Nor-
wegian Post Office will issue
on August 14th, a new post-

satellite and it will be capa-
ble of relayingtelephone con-
versations and messages to
points as far west as the
United Kingdom and as far
east as Japan. Some idea of
Intelsat Ill's range can be
had from the fact that one
satellite can serve an area of
about one third of the globe.
The earth station itself has a
90 ft. diameter fully steer-
able antenna supported on a
60 ft. high concrete tower as
depicted on the stamps. Bah-
rain is the first state in the
Middle East and Africa to
have an operational earth
station.

age stamp in the denomina-
tion of NC 20,—. Up to now,
the highest value of a Nor-
wegian stamp has been NC
10,—. The new stamp is the
first in a series intended to

— STAMP SPECIAL-

NAVAL COVERS
None Iater_thanl963. Send 25*
for complete list. Deductible
with first order*

P.O. Box 301 - Opa Locka
Fla. 33054

MANY REORDERS
UNPICKED U.S.A.

mission mixture, 5 lbs. $3.98.
Postage extra,

John Dreisbach
Box 14, Ringtown

Pennsylvania 17967

BUFFALOES
Bo Ra-Nu brings out dates on
Slick Buffaloes. ManyD&Smints
have been restored. Imagine the
date reappearing before your
eyes. Save dollars by using Bo
Ra-Nu on smooth Buffalo collec-
tion. Save extras and see the
prices rise. Sendcheck or money
order. Only $4.98 to Bo Ra-Nu
Corp. of America, P.O. Box 166
A-ll, Rockwood, Tennessee.

7-Day Money-Back Guarantee

20 ;;/r iinra\r ?-:;;?
BAHRAIN — His High-

ness Shaikh Isa bin Sulman
al-Khalifa, Ruler of Bahrain
and its Dependencies, will
officially open the Cable and
Wireless Ltd. Satellite Earth
Station at Ras Abu Jarjur,
Bahrain, on July 14th. Four
stamps will be issued to com-
memorate this important
event in Bahrain's modern
history. . :

The earth station, which
has cost F.2 1 million, is de-
signed to operate through
the Intelsat III Indian Ocean-

World's Most Honored Cachets

ARTCRAFT
FIRST DAY COVERS

Stnd for literature
THE WASHINGTON ftttit

Maplewood, Haw Jersey 07049

West Germany and Berlin
Kennedy Set

Mint catalog value 70 cents fu.
only 25 cents and request for
worldwide mint and used Profit
Sharing approvals.

Hillside Stamp House
2340 Hillside La., Green Bay

Wis. 54302

"MEXICO"
The new coils-35^, to

new approval applicants
ENFIELD STAMPS
Enfield,N.H. 03748

''HISTORIC APOLLO 8
MOON ORBITAL

FLIGHT MEMENTO

IMs ARTMAFT APOLLO I CenmEMMfn Cmr » a \
DM djj be soujlit aim k( cittctm 111 nrM m r

Here's an authentic memento of the Apolta
8 Moon (light; • gravure engraved tnvtfopa
featuring portraits of the Commander mid' -
his crew, ttie spacs capsule and u ; ? < of
theMrth coming up torn behind the moon.
Attached u the new stamp cancelled first
tisyof issue at Houston, KA3A headquarter^
May 5th. This ceautif.il elector's item
maria an event cJ great ialerratlonal mo-
ment, and its historic w j * will increase as
tht years pass. Please give rernes. iddresMS
and Zips x ws can rr,a:i direct

35* or 3 for $1,®Q
Order as- many as you t ike. , . foryov
and your children, friemte, rehtMn,
They make excellent g'tel

ARTCRAFT APOLLO COVERS Box 66, Maplewood, N.J. 07040 .

YOUR FUTURE SECURITY
STARTS NOW!

For A Personalized Insurance Plan
LIFE-MAJOR MEDICAL

TAX SHELTERED ANNUITIES

CALL 319-4747
R. j . O'BRIEN

MQNY SVIAN
Mutual of New York

R. J. O'Brien.
Epiphany Parish

Announcing
the opening of

Animal General Hospital
Sunday, July 27th

Elton J. Gissendanner,D.V.M.
Executive Director

Animal General Hospital • 7401 N.W. 74 St., Miami
(Palmetto Bypass at 74th Street Exit)

Phone $87-1764

United Nations Swiss Issues
Send today for Ultra-Complete
Listing fl& order form of above
and bur latest News Flash with

UN AUCTIONETTE
featuring errors in full sheets.
Rare Meters and the latest dope
on the UN Market!

P.O. Box 87, "V"
S.L.Frankel, Bkln.,N.Y. 11229

STAMPS WANTED
COLLECTIONS. ESTATES. RARITIES

Tec prices paid immediately Or if desired
ptMipt auction disposal. No charge or ohli-

1i[>n for Informal apgnu<als and advice
U M I directly with the firm rsfed ton in
wps by all standard authorities, l i pays.'
£«ry ten weeks we spend more (han

J3 000.000 at top imrkei prices' No delays or
humming. Prompt & lair treatment assure!.

Our buyer can visit for larger properties.:
WRITE OR CALL (212J 582-0198

J. & H. STOLOW, INC,
E0 W. 4 i St., New York. N.Y. [0036

Ricardo
Del CesHipo

STAMP STORi
Complete Stock A l l Supplies

Representing
Scott - Harris - Whitman

Lighthouse • White
Ace Hawid Etc,

Catalogs - Albums - Mounts
5tamps of U.S. . U.N.

Israel - Vatican - Cuba
The World

Member
Arner. Stamp Dealers Assoc.

Amer. Philatelic Society

225 S.E. 1st Ave.
Miami, Florida

Tel. 305-373-6895

85c
U.S.SPECIALIZED CATALOG

FIRST DAY
COVERS
took at what just 85c will buys
The latest edition of the United
States Specialized Catalog of
First Day Covers, the most com-
prehensive, most up-to-date, and
most authoritative catalog of
its kind. This new 1969 edition
(the 36th, by the way) has hun-
dreds of price changes and new
listings. To make It even more
pleasant to use, Scott Catalog
numbers have been added to
the 1969 edition by special per-
mission of Scott Publications.

From dealers or direct

THE WASHINGTON PRESS
Maplewood, N.J. 07040

20 Commemorative Stamps
250

10 very rare
Foreign, U.S., $1.00

GUARANTEED

B«x221. Polm Beach

VIH reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's
most recommended

I
II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

funeral service

Convenient Locations—six chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced-Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County. . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest faci l i t ies-Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything needed for
comfort and reverent dignity. A l l chapels
equipped with pews and kneeling rai ls.

Finest service—no compromise with qual-
ity.,Ourbest service always-to everyone-
regardless of the amount spent—and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention-our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how diff icult ; every detai l , no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice—every family may se-
lect a service price within their means-
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals—no questions are asked
—and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's-and have for over 25
years. Al l of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funer-
al service and facil i t ies . . . . complete in
every detail, from $165-$225-$279. Stand-
ard Concrete Burial Vaults from $120-
Standard Concrete Burial Boxes $60.

(WOtebt
MORTUARIES

Northside, 333 N.E. 2nd Ave 373-5757
Coral Gables, 4600 5.W. 8th St 443-1641
Gratigny Road, 770 N.W. 119th St 688-6621
Bird Road, 9300 S.W. 40th St 221-8181
Tracy-Van Orsdel, 2046 W. Flagler 642-5262
Hialeah-M. Springs, 2045 E. 4th Ave 887-2675
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Arzobispo Carrol Ante la Conquista Lunar:

Con la Determinacion con que Alcanzo la Luna,
El Hombre Podrd Dominar Problemas de la Tierra

"Con la misma determination, el rnismoentusiasmo,
la mism a energia empleados para poner a un astro-
nauta sobre la luna el hombre podra, en verdad,
dominar los problemas que confronta en la tierra,"
dijo esta semana el Arzobispo Coleman F. Carroll.

"En ver ad e hombre puede encontrar el camino
de la paz.

"En verdad, el hombre puede encontrar los medios
para proveer a todos los necesitados y destituidos de
la tierra," senalo el Arzobispo en unas dedaraciones
para THE VOICE.

La llegada de un astronauta norteamericano a la
luna tiene que ser vista como una de las conquistas

"Le hiciste Senor de las obras de tus manos, todo fue
puesto por ti bajo sus pies." Esta oracion del Salmo 8
se puso de manifiesto cuando Edwin B. Aldrin y Neii
Armstrong que aparecen en la foto, de izquierda a dere-
cha, pusieron sus pies sobre la luna en una de las mas
portrntosas conquistas de la humanidad.

6Hombre Debe Dominarse

A si Mismo Como Domino

al Cosmos."- Paulo VI
CIUDAD VATICANO — La tierra ya no es mas

la frontera de la existencia humana, dijo el Papa Paulo
en una jubilosa declaration cuando llego la noticia de
que los astronautas de Estados Unidos habian puesto
sus pies sobre la luna.

Aunque las palabras del Papa fueron entusiastas y
alegres, poco antes habia hecho la advertencia de que
el hombre encara el peligro de caer cautivo de su
propia tecnologia.

Dijo que el genio cientffico nos podria fascinar aun
sta la locura. "Para evitar la sujesion a sus propias

maquinas ingeniosas, el hombre tiene que hacerse mas
libre, mejor, mas religioso, en proportion con el cre-
cimiento del poder de sus manos," agrego.

Recordo las guerras y conflictos que tienen lugar en
distintas partes del mundo, y sentencio:

"El hombre ha de dominarse a si mismo tanto como
al cosmos."

"Gloria a Dips en las alturas y en la tierra paz a los
horobres de buena voluntad," fueron las primeras pala-
bras del Santo Padre alproducirse el descenso del hombre
a la luna.

El Papa fue al observatorio del Vaticano, miro la
luna desde los telescopios, siguio la aventura por tele-
vision y poco despues del desembarco hizo una trasmi-
sion radial al espatio exterior, dirigidaalos "conquis-
tadores de la luna."

Horas antes de la llegada del hombre a la luna, en
una audiencia especial, desde su balcon, el Papa habia
pedido al mundo que meditara en el universe "^Que
es el unive.rso?" pregunto "^De donde surge? ^Como
existe? £Por-que\ existe?"

Seria bueno — dijo — que meditaramos en el hombre,
en su prodigioso ingenio, en su corage, en su fantastico
progreso. "Dominado por el cosmos como un punto
imperceptible, el hombre domina al cosmos por laftierza
de supensamiento."

mas grandes de la humanidad, declaro el Arzobispo.,
Este acontedmiento confirma el hecho de que el

hombre no es un animal, sino que Dios le ha otorgado
dones espedales y que es potestad del hombre usar
sabiamente de esos dones.

"El saber nos ha dado a todos una vision de la
maravillosa Creadon de Dios ... La llegada a la luna
nos pone de manifiesto mas enfaticamente la omni-
potencia de Dios ... Este acontedmiento ha de servir,
igualmente, para despertar y fortalecer la fe de cada
ser humano."

El pi-dado, que acababa de regresar de Cape
Kennedy, donde asistio como invitado al despegue del
Apolo 11, que llevaria al hombre a la luna, anadio:

"Esto se hizo evidente a todos los que estabamos
pnvendando el lanzamiento del Apolo XI en Cabo
Kennedy. Muchos de los presentes en aquella multi-
infl, indinaron sus cabezas en oration cuando el conteo
*v ;iproximaba a la hora cero."

I-Il Arzobispo Carroll ciienta que estaba junto a un

ofitial del Estado de la Florida, en los momentos
finales en que el Apolo se disponia a despegar, cuando
el Gobernador de New Jersey, Richard Hughes, paso
lentamente a su lado, visiblerhente absorto en sus pen-
samientos.

"iComo esta usted, senor gobernador?, pregunt6
el ofitial floridano que acompanaba al Arzobispo Car-
roll.

"Rezando," replied el Gobernador.

Hay que llegar a una conclusion mas en relaci6n
con todo el programa de Estados Unidos de poner
un hombre en la luna, dijo el Arzobispo Carroll.

Ciertamente, esta tan magnifica conquista, prueba
— si fuera necesaria alguna prueba — que el hombre
puede realizar obras maravillosas cuando pone su
mente al servicio de esas obras.

"Con la misma determinacion, el mismo entusiasmo
y la misma energia ... el hombre podra en verdad
dominar los inmensos problemas que confronta sobre
la tierra."

Suplemento en Espanol de

Festival de Verano
en San Juan-Bosco

Los dias 2 y 3 de agosto,
!de 2 de la tarde a 10 de la
noche tendra lugar en los
terrenos y locales de la pa-
rroquia de San Juan Bosco
d Festival de Verano desti-
nado al sostenimiento y am-
pliation de las obras de di-
cha parroquia.

Lo que hace apenas siete
afios era unviejo garage se
ha convertido hoyeneasade
oracion y centro de estudios
y recreo para la juventud.

Lo recaudado en este
festival anual se destina al
sostenimiento de la Escuda
Civico Religiosa, asicomoa
la ampliation del centro
de recreation para la
juventud.

El Padre Emilio Va-
llina expresd que planea ad-
quirir terrenos proximos al
complejo parroquial, para
establecer en ellos un amplio
campo de recreadon con
canchas de tennis, basket
ball, bolley ball y otros de-
portes. En las seis aulasde
la planta alta estanretibien-
do education cristiana unos
400 ninos y jovenes.

Ademas fundona un cen-
tro juvenil nocturno con la
asistencia de numerosos
jovenes cada noche, y un cen-
tro catequistico para unos
5L» ninos. Ademas de la
atencion especial a la ju-
ventud, la parroquia, en-
clavada en una zona de
bajos recursos economicos,
presta asistentia sodal a
traves de visitas a los
hogares necesitados y ser-
vido de ropa y alimentos.

Los planes del Padre Va-
llina para el proximo afio
incluyen

e ampliar la escuda: 3
aulas mas.

• campos de deporte y
recreadon.

» ampliation del Kinder-
garten.

• escenario en el Salon
Parroquial para 1,000
personas.

a cafeteria moderna.
a una presenda mas ac-

tiva en la juventud a
® una presenda mas ac-

tivaenlajuventud atra-
ves de encuentros,
retires, eventos sotia-

Ies, competendas depor-
tivas, campamentos de
verano.

El viejo garage de Flagler

fue convertido en tmaiglesia
de amplias y modernas
naves, un salon parroquial
y una escuela de seis aulas.

"Nos gustaria poder re-
modelar el exterior del edifi-
cio para que a todo que-
dara terminado, dijo el
Padre Vallina, pero, mos-
trando un espiritu post-
conciliar, agrego: "Esp lo
haremos cuando las otras
obras de asistenda comuni-
taria esten realizadas y sos-
tenidas. Eso es mas impor-
tant que la fadiada mas o
met >s atractiva."

Consagran Nwev© Obsipo en Cuba
Cuba, de donde sera ahora
Obispo Auxiliar.

Festividad de
San Ignacio

El proximo jueves, dia
31, se efectuara en la iglesia
de Gesu una mis a concele-
brada para commemorar la
festividad de San Ignacio de
Loyola. A la misma invita
la Provincia de las Antillas
de la Compania de Jesus,
establecida en Miami donde
entre otras actividades opera
el Colegio de Belen.

La misa comenzara a las
6 p.m. El panegirico del
santo sera pronuneiado por
el Padre Angel Vizcarra, de
la Orden de Predicadores,
parro co de St. Dominic.

Los jesuitas de Miami in-
vitan por este medio a to das
las amistades y colaborado-
res de esa comunidad, asi
como al dero, religiosos y
miembros de movimientos
de apostolado seglar.

CIENFUEGOS, Cuba.—
En una ceremonia efectua-
da en la Catedral de esta
dudad fue ordenado Obis-
po Auxiliar de la Diocesis
de Cienfuegos el joven sa-
cerdote cubano Francisco
Oves Fernandez.

El Padre Oves Fernan-
dez recibio la consagracion
episcopal de manos del
Obispo de Cienfuegos, Mons.
Alfredo Muller San Martin.
El nuevo obispo cubano
cuenta 35 anos de edad.

Natido en la provinda
de Camaguey, el Padre Oves
era profesor del Seminario
Arquidiocesano de La Ha-
bana y realizaba labores
pastorales en la Iglesia de
Paula hasta su traslado a la
dudad de Camaguey a la
parroquia de Santa Ana. De
alii pasd a la Diocesis de
Cienfuegos, que abarcatoda
la provincia de las Villas,
en el centro geografico de

Centenores de botea como este y aun mas rudimentarios han cruzado las
agues del Estrecho de la Florida escapando del comunismo en Cuba., este fue
divisado por un avion del Servicio de Guardacostas de Estados Unidos, sal-
vando asf las vidas de sus tripulantes. ? Cuantos, sin embargo, habrdn pere-
cido en intentos similares? El proximo domingo los cubanos se congregardn
en la Ermita de la Caridad para orar por esas compatriotas muertos. Luego
iron en caravana de botes a dejar caer ofrendas floraSes en las agues del
Estrecho de la Florida.

Dia de Oracion por Muertos
Escapando del Comunismo

Una Jornada de oracion por los cu-
banos que han muerto en las aguas
del Estrecho de la Florida tratando de
escapar del terror comunista en Cuba
tendra lugar el proximo domingo, dia
27, a las 5 p.m.

La Jornada consistira en una misa
en la Ermita de la Virgen de la Cari-
dad endavada a orillas de la Bahia
Biscayne. Terminada la misa, desde la

misma ermita saldra una earavana de
botes que depositary ofrendas florales
en las aguas del Estrecho de la Florida.

La jornada de recuerdo y ijradon
por los cubanos anonimos que han pere-
ddo en su empefio de alcanzar tierras
de libertad, esta siendo organizada por
distintos grupos de cubanos exilados,
respondiendo a una irueiativa lanzada
por el comentarista radial Tomas Gar-
cia Fuste.
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_Las Relaciones Temporales Entre Latinoamerica y E. U.

El Problema de la Marginalidad
l

CONCLUSION
En America Latina existen .impresionantes nucleos

sociales que viven en estado de marginalidad. Podemos
mencionar , por citar un caso, el de las aldeas indigenas
del altiplano boliviano. Una escasa poblaci^n de un
origen primitivisimo, los aimaraes, antecesores de los
poderosos incas, fueron lentamente retirandose hacia
las alturas de los montes, hacia el altiplano inmenso,
donde subsistian aislados, diezmados, cuando los sor-
prendi6 el scqnontecimiento historico de la conquista
espanola. Desde entonces eran marginados estos pue-
blos. Hoy siguen marginados, a pesar de los esfuer-
zos de la pobalci6n por impartirles cultura; o, tal vez,
no a pesar de ellos, sino, precisamente porque tales es-

I Mjsion Historic^
Por: Manolo Beyes

Uno de los espectaculos
mas formidables que pu-
diera ver el ojo humano, fue
precisamente el despegue del
Cohete Saturno cinco, que
impulso en la punta desu gi-
gantesca estatura alacapsu-
la Apolo Once y al M6dulo
Lunar, que hizo el historico
descenso en la luna.

El 16 de juUo fue el dia
prefijado para dicho lanza-
mtento en Cabo Kennedy.
El reloj del control maestro
senalaba las 9 y 32 minutos
de la manana.

Al romperse las primer as
luces del alba, los reflectores
se apagaxon y pudo verse a
miles depersonasesparcidas
en la explanada de la prensa,
algunas descansando en el
suelo, con almohadas im-
provisadas de papel, o con
los equipos de trasmision
para sus respectivos paises.

En todo el lugar se escu-
chaba la voz del conteo
regresivo. "Dos minutos y
continiia el conteo", decia el
altoparlante eri ingles.

Miles y miles de policias
de seguridad custodiaban el
hecho historico que alii se iba
a desarrollar, en forma
franca y abierta, no con el
silencio y ocultamiento con
que los sovieticos acostum-
bran a hacer sus pruebas
espaciales.

Luego volvio a escuchar-
se la voz: "Diez segundos y
continiia el conteo regre-
sivo". A pesar de lo ancho
de la explanada, a pesar
de los equipos sonoros ins-
talados, a pesar de la enor-
me cantidad de publico po-
dria decirse que la respira-
ci6n alh' se contuvo. Habia
un silencio solemne, precur-
sor de los grandes eventos..
historicos.

"Cinco, cuatro, tres, dos,
uno... Ignici6n". Y el pro-
digioso cohete Saturno cinco
solfd su corddn umbilical
con la tierra, como criatura
gigantesca recien nacida.
Mientras, una llamarada
blanca, mas brillante y lu-
minosa que el sol, salia de
la base del cohete y resba-
laba por los reflectores de
acero alii colocados. Una
gran humareda se esparcia
por 8us lados. Y el cohete,
majestuoso y bello, empez6
a elevarse hacia los cielos
con tres seres humanos en
su punta.

Cuando el sonido Ueg6

hasta nosotros, diez segun-
dos despues, tal parecia
que las venas y las arterias
de nuestro cuerpo s* iriana
romper. Latierraseestreme-
cio como sacudida por un
violento terrembto. Las ea-
rn aras fotograficas se sacu-
dian y algunas cayeron al
suelo. Muchos cristales de
autos cerrados serorhpieron
por el temblor. Unindividuo
pres a de panico, se lanzo a
las aguas circundantes y fue
rapidamente rescatado por
la policia. Unpintor cubano
que trazaba sobre un lienzo
la salida del cohete, que tenia
en sus manos los colores
amarillo , verde y violeta,
qued6 absorto. Alguiensele
acerco y le preguntd: "iQu6
le pasa? ^Por que no sigue
pintando?" A lo que el res-
pondio: "Esta es la obra de
Dios. Y solo El puede pin-
tarla".

fuerzos no son suficientemente eficaces debido a que un
interes de explotacion economica ha predominado sobre
el mas noble concepto de caridad o solidaridadhumana.

Aunque este solo un ejemplo, debe decirse que, em
general, en mayor o menor escala, son marginales to-
das las tribus indias de America del Sur; las cuales
viven en condiciones irifrahumanas, padecen de igno-
rancia, desnutricion, enfermedades endemicas y caren-
cias multiples de cuantos bienes po.see la civilizacion
actual.

Ni tampoco son exclusivamente los indios quienes
sufren de semejante situacion. Sin faltar a la verdad
podemos ampliar nuestra afirmacion y deck que prac-
ticamente todo el campesinado de nuestras tierras in-
mensas vive en condiciones de marginalidad.

En Venezuela, por ejemplo, un27%delapoblacion to-
davia no ha sido debidamente incorporado al desa-
rrollo nacional, a pesar de los esfuerzos. gl 50% de
los venezolanos nacen fuera de hogares regularmente
constituidos y la cifra de ninos abandonados se acerca
al medio milldn.

Lo.peor.es que una fase de la misma marginali-
dad es la falta de capacidad para redimirse de su
propia condicion. Todos cuantos conocen el mundo
marginal latinoamericano, saben de su incapacidad
interna para cambiar. En las inmensas regiones ru-
rurales de nuestros Paises no vive "nadie" en terminos
de significacion social. La falta de participacion en los
marginados afecta a todos los aspectos de vivir. La
marginalidad es global: como global debe ser tam-
bi&i el enfoque con que se contemple el problema y el
esfuerzo que se realize para poderlo superar.

La marginalidad de America Latina esta demasiado
extendida y es demasiado intensa; por eso debemos decir
que se trata de un caso de positiva emergencia y re-
quiere soluciones de emergencia.

El gran lastre para el progreso de los paises latino-
americanos es ese sector demasiado grande de masas que
por siglos han permanecido aquietadas, presionadas,
marginadas y que sufrencomoporleyatavicade una in-
diferencia y una pasividad que las mantiene al borde de
la incapacidad definitiva para el dinamismo de la vida

El Papa Kiril I (Anthony Quinn) habia a los cardenales en el Vaticano durante
una de las escenas de "Las Sandalias del Pescador, film cuya versidn al es-
paHol esta siendo presentada en estos dias en M iami.

66Las Sandalias del Pescador/
Otros Estrenos en Espanol

Por

ALBERTO CARDELLE
TOWER - ESSEX "Los

Zapatos del Pescador"
(The shoes of the fisher-
man). Basada en unfamoso

El Alcalde de Miami, Stephen Clark, otorga las Haves de
la ciudad de Miami a Lufs Diaz Albertini, presidents de
Spanish Advertising and Marketing Services, cohsiderada
una de las mayores agencies de publicidad en espanol
de E.U. De izquierda a derecha, Vernon Oliver, jefe de
publicidad de la Dade County Transit Aothority, Albertini,
Clark y Sieve Martin, administrador general de WLTO
'Radio Latino.'

libro esta pelicula nos narra
la historia de unprisionero
politico de los sovieticos que
es exaltado al Vaticano. La
puesta en escena del libro es
buena y es posible que la
figura del Santo Padre saiga
airosa en este film que nos
demuestra sobre todas las
cosas la nobleza del Papa en
evitar una guerra en la cual
no quedarian vencedores.

Con una buena ambienta-
cion, sobre todo en las es-
cenas del Vaticano, Anthony
Quinn rinde una actuacita
buena y sincera y esta a la
altura de sus recordadostra-
bajos en fUmes como "La
Strada," "Zorba el griego,"
"La Visita" y muchasotras.

TRAIL "El Estrangula-
dor de Boston." En Boston
a lo largo de 18 meses el
estrangulamiento de varias
mujeres conmueve a los
ciudadanos, hastaquelapo-
licia da con el asesino; Al-
berto DeSalvo un hombre
de doble personalidad. El
director Hichard Fleischer

Anthony Quinn en el Papel
de Pontifice Romano

ha realizado este film-verdad
con notable acierto y desper-
tara polemica entre los es-
pectadores. La actuacion de
Tony Curtis, como el es-
trangulador, es la mas acer-
tada de su larga carrera.
En resumen, "ElEstrangula-
dor de Boston" es un exce-
lente fihn.

D oc u me n I o s d e l a Re u TJ i 6 n

Jnteramer icana de

Por el Dr. Carlos Acedo Mendoza
Secretario, Comision Venezolana de

"Justicia y Plaz", Caracas

moderna. '
Las masas marginales, las de los campos y la de los

suburbios de las ciudades viven como antes hemos dicho
en una "situacion de violencia." El Sacerdote no puede
permanecer ajeno a esta dolorosa realidad. No se
puede convertir en agitador social ni en agente poKtico

de ninguna tendencia; pero tampoco puede permanecer
ajeno al cambio social que se opera en torno suyo. No
debe ayudar la violencia desatada en los campos en-
guerrillados o en las ciudades azotadas por elterroris-
mo; pero tampoco debe permanecer pasivo ante la
injusticia que ha sido llamada con razon "Violencia
institucional." El sacerdote debe seguir las orientacio-
nes trazadas por la doctrina social de la Iglesia,por
el Concilio Ecum6nico Vaticano Segundo y por las
Enciclicas sociales mas recientes.

NUEVA ACTITUD PRENTE AL MUNDO j , s

Desde que el Concilio Vaticano II y el Santo Padre's, r
de Roma trazaron las lineas de una nueva actitud
de la Iglesia frente al mundo, en America Latina han
resonado los ecos de esta orientacion. Se celebrarori
primero las reuniones episcopales de Mar del Plata
(Argentina) y de Itapoa (Bahia, Brasil). Y finahnente
en la Conferericia de Medellln (Colombia), se estu-
diaron las condiciones sociales del Continente, desde el
punto de vista de pastoral de conjunto, tendiente:a
alcanzar un desarrollo integral del hombre latinoame-
ricano. Posteriormente, sus conclusiones han sido adapta-
das e incrementadas por las Comisiones Episcopales
Nacionales, en formulas de accion concreta.

Lo Horizontal

Y Lo Vertical

En el Espiritu
Por JOSEPH FOLLIET

Lo horizontal y lo vertical son categorias
especiales; pero, sin olvidar que se trata de
metaforas, pueden aplicarse al dominio espiri-
tual.

La verticalidad preside las relaciones del
hombre con Dios . . . La horizontalidad rige
las relaciones del hombre con sus hermanos
. . . E l peligro de la verticalidad esta en el
olvido de nuestros hermanos, so pretexto-de
perdernos en Dios . . . El peligro de.la hori-
zontalidad esta en el olvido de Dios cuya pa-
ternidad funda nuestra fraternidad, bajo el
pretexto de servir a nuestros hermanos . . .
El movimiento vertical parece caracterizar los
momentos de la historia que se refieren a la
Reforma y la Contrarreforma . . . Sus me-
jores representantes sabian no olvidar la di-
mension horizontal: Un Vicente de Paul, una
Teresa de Avila bastarian como prueba. Nues-
tro tiempo sufre la tentacion inversa. Lo hori-
zontal priva sobre lo vertical, hasta eliminarlo,
a veces, por lo menos aparentemente. Queriendo
ser, o creyendose, totalmente al servicio de sus
hermanos, en sus personas y en sus comodi-
dades para el presente y para el porvenir-
llegan a olvidar los cristianos mas o merf*^
conscientemente la trascendencia de Dios Ikf
considerando mas que su inmanencia en los
hombres. La plegaria interior, el silencio, el
recogimiento, la ascesis, todo lo que conduce a
la union de la persona humana con Dios en
sus tres personas, no son para ellos mas que
palabras, cuando no las consideran como an-
tigiiedades venerables, pero desusadas, o in-
clusive como antiguallas, reliquias deuntiempo
acabado para uso de beatos y beatas. En el
limite, algunos llegarian a olvidar hasta la idea
misma de Dios; nos bastaria servir a nuestros
hermanos, sin cuidarnos demasiado de si existe
o no existe. Es inutil mostrar los lazos de estas
actitudes espirituales con las culturas reinantes:
Saltan a los ojos de quien conoce un poco la
historia.

Pero una de las paradojas mas fecundas de
nuestra fe es el encuentro de lo horizontal y
lo vertical. Eso es lo original del cristianismo
entre todas lasreligiones. Como noslo recordaba
San Juan, el servicio de Dios y el de nuestros
hermanos no estan separados. El amor de
Dios nos Ueva al de nuestros hermanos y el
amor de nuestros hermanos nos conduce ha-
cia Dios.

En la cruz se encuentra lo horizontal y lo
vertical. Plantada sobre la tierra se alza hacia
el cielo, y sus brazos extendidos se abren sobre
el mundo. Es preciso no olvidarlo jamas.
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El Papa Paulo VI al Africa
Honrard a los Martires de Uganda

Este es el iugar donde fue quemado vivo Charles
Lwanga, uno de los martires de Uganda. En la foto
se ve a una familia catdlica orando en el lugar,
donde el Papa Paulo VI bendecira un santuario en
honor de Lwanga yotros 21 martires.

;Misas Dominicoles
En Esparto

CATEDRAL DEMIAMI-
2 Ave. y 75 St., N.W.
7 p.m. '•
CORPUS CHRISTL3230
N.W. 7 Ave, 10:30 a.m.,
1 y 5:30 p.m.
SS. PETER AND PAUL
900 S. W. 26 Rd., 8:30 a.m.
1, 7y 8 p.m.i!-
ST. KIERANAssumption
Academy, 1517 Brickell
Ave. 12 m., 7 p.m.
ST. JOHN BOSCO-Flag-
ler y 13 Ave., 7, 8:30 y
10 a.m., 1 y 7:30 p.m.
GESU, 118 NE 2 St. 5:30
p.m.
ST. MICHAEL, 2933 W.
Flagler— 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
ST. HUGH-Royal Road
y Main Hwy., Coconut
Grove, 12:15 p.m.
ST. ROBERT BELLAR-
MINE- 3405 N. W. 27
Ave., 11 a.m., 1 p.m.
ST. TIMOTHY- 5400
S.W. 102 Ave., 12:45 p.m.
ST. DOMINIC,- 7 St., 59
Ave N. W. 1 y 7:30 p.m.
ST. BRENDAN 87 Ave y
32 St. S.W., 11:45 a.m.,
6:45 p.m.
LITTLE FLOWER-1270
Anastasia, Coral Gables,
9:15 a.m., 1 p.m.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES
600 Lenox Ave., Miami
Beach, 6 p.m.
St RAYMOND(Provisio-

nalmente en la Escuela
Coral Gables Elementary,
105 Minorca Ave., Coral
Gables) 11 a.m.
St. JOHN The APOSTLE
451 East 4 Ave, Hialeah,
12:55 y 6:30 p.m.
INMACULADA CON-
CEPCION 4500 West 1
Ave, Hialeah, 12:45 and
7:30 p.m., 6040 West
16 Ave. 9:00 a.m.
BLESSED TRINITY -
4020 Curtiss Parkway,
Miami Springs, 7 p.m.
Our LADY of the LAKES
Miami Lakes, 7 p.m.
VISITATION - 191 St. y
N. Miami Ave, North
Dade, 7 p.m.
ST. VINCENT dePAUL-
2000 N.W. 103 St. 6 p.m.
LITTLE FLOWER- U.S.
1, y Pierce St., Hollywood,
6:45 p.m.
NATIVITY -700 W. Cha-
minade Dr., Hollywood,
6 p.m.
ST. PHILLD? BENIZI-
Belle Glade, 12 M.
SANTA ANA - Naranja,
11:00 a.m. y 7 p.m.
ST. MARY - Pahokee -
9 a.m. y 6:30 p.m.
GUADALUPE - Immoka-
lee, 8:30, 11:45. Mision
Labelle, 10 a.m.
ST. JULIANA - W. Palm
Beach, 7 p.m.

UGANDA.— Una tierra de
rostros muydiscimiles—des-
de pigmeos hasta tribus
nomadas — saludara al
Papa Paulo VI cuando este
descienda del avio aqui el
proximo jueves para ben-
decir el altar del nuevo san-
tuario a los 22 Martires de
Uganda.

Pero en los rostros demu-
chos ugandeses — mas de la
mitad son cristianos — sere-
flej ara la devodon a los mar-
tires ejecutados aqui en 1886
por negarse a renundarasu
religion.

A mediados de siglo 19,
Mates a I, cacique del terri-
torio que hoy es Uganda,
alentd los primeros esfuer-
zos misionales tanto catoli-
cos como protestantes. Sin
embargo, alpasar eltiempo
y enterarse de invasiones
europeas a los vecinos terri-
torios . de Sudan y Tan-
gaiiica, tuvo la conviction de
que los misioneros no eran
mas que avanzados de los
ejercitos enemigos.

El murio en 1884, pero
su hijo, Mwanga, comenzo
a perseguir encarni-
zadamente a los cristianos.
Muchos de los misioneros es-
caparon dejando la Iglesia
naciente en manos de
catequistas nativos.

Cuando el Obispo Angli-
cano James Hannington —
en camino a asumir su sede
en el Africa Ecuatorial Orien-
tal— fue muerto por ordenes
de Mwanga, el mayordomo
de la casa real africana, el
activo militante catolico Jose
Masacca Balikuddembe, cri-
tic6 al rey por la muerte del
prelado. Irritado, Mwanga
lo condeno a muerte. Fue
decapitado y quemado el 15
de noviembre de 1885,
pasando a serelprirnercato-
lico muerto por la fe en
Uganda.

Mwanga prohibit) enton-
ces la ensenanza de la
religion entre sus siibditos.
Al conocer que un pajenom-
brado Mawafu —hijo de un
juez de la corte — se habia
convertido al cristianismo,
ordeno la muerte del cate-
quista responsable, Dennis
Sebuggwawo, ejecutado en
mayo de 1886.

Entonces el cacique orde-
no que todos los cristianos
en su corte se presentaran
y unos treinta jovenes, tanto

catolicos como anglicanos,
que no tenian la menor idea
de cual seria su suerte, se
presentaron.

Se lesimpusounamarcha
fuertemente amarrados y
custodiados hasta la ciudad
de Namugongo. Por el ca-
mino se fue capturando a
otros cristianos. Ponsiano
Ngondwe, que confeso su
cristianismo, fue muerto du-
rante la marcha, descuarti-
zado y sus restos espartidos
por el camino para que los
demas recordaran la suerte
que les esperaba.

Matias KalembaMulum-
ba se resistio a continuar la
marcha y entonces le corta-
ron sus piernas y brazos, los
que fueron quern ados en su
presenda. Durante la tor-
tura el s61o repetia: "Dios
mio, Dios mio". Despues de
tres dias de agonia, murio el
30 de mayo de 1886.

Nowa Mawaggali, fue a-
tado aunarbolparaqueuna
manada de perros lo comie-
ra vivo.

Mbaaga-Tuzinde, hijo del
jefe de los ejecutores, senego
a abdicar de sufe. Paraevi-
tarle los sufrimientos de la
muerte en la pira, su mismo
p adre le dio muerte antes que
al resto de los martires.
Charles Lwanga, el lider de
los catequistas, fue colocado
en una pira espedalparaser
quemado a fuego lento. Los
restantes — en total 13 catoli-
cos y 15 anglicanos, murie-
ron quern ados. Tres de los
cristianos salvaron sus
vidas y relataroh la historia
delas ejecuciones.

La devotion a los marti-
res se extendio rapidamente
por el Africa Central. En
1920, apenas 37 aflos des-
pues, los 22 martires catoli-
cos fueron declarados, bea-
tos por el Papa Benedicto
XV.

En 1964 fueron canoniza-
dos por el Papa Paulo VI.

Durante la ceremonia de
canonization, el Papa Paulo
dijo:

"El cristianismoencontro
en Africa a una apertura es-
pecial y por eso no vaci-
lamos en ver un misterioso
designio de Dios, una voca-
tion propia de Africa, una
promesa de signification his-
torica."

Gstos ninos africanos fusgan y iioran en las mismas
tierras que ptsara el Papa Paulo VI al continente
negro. Aiii el Papa dara su testimonio de carino
y apoyo a las nuevas cristiandades que surgen en
tierras que, recientemente liberadas del coio-
nialismo, se debaten entre distintas eorrientes ideo-
logiecas en bwsca del desarrollo para sus pueblos.

En Colombia Venden
Indios comoEsclavos

Bogota— Los indios de
las selvas del Vaupes estan
siendo vendidos como escla-
vos, denuntio aqui la Iglesia
Catolica colombiana.

El Gobierno ordeno inme-
diatamente una invss.tiga-

El grabodo de la epoca muestra una recepcion en la corte del Rey Mutesa,
quien alento las misiones cristianas en su terr i tor io, las que luego fueron
perseguidas*por su hi{o, que martirizd a los cristianos.

cion para verificar las
denuncias, segun las cuales
en los ultimos meses 75
indios fueron vendidos por
120,000 pesos (unos 3,000
dolares) para dedicarlos al
trabajo esclavizado en las
plantaciones de caucho en la
Selva del Vaupes, cercadela
frontera con el Brasil.

Los hechos fueron pues-
tos en conodmiento del Go-
bierno por monsenor Gerar-
do Valencia Cano conocido
por sus proclamas en favor
del establecimiento delajus-
titia sotial en Colombia, y
por el Prefecto Apostblico.

Los indios son compra-
dos por cultivadores del
caucho, quienes los someten
a intenso trabajo por el cued
apenas reciben algunas mer-
cancias depocovalor, segun
las denuncias presentadas.

El Director de la Division
de Integration y Desarrollo
de la Comunidad del Mnis-
terio de Gobierno, Alvaro
Gaitan, declare que el Go-
bierno despacho una comi-
bierno despacho una Comi-
sion de Funcionarios hacia
el Vaupes para establecer la
realidad de esas denuncias.

ORACIOM Um LOS FIEL.ES
(Noveno Domingo Despues de Pentecostes)

(27 de julio)
CELEBRANTE: El Seiior sea con vosotros.
PUEBLO: Y con hi espiritu.
CELEBRANTE: Durante esta misa, debemos

estar conscientes de que como seguidores de Cristo
tenemos grandes responsabilidades para con el
mundo en que vivimos y que ayudamos a cons-
truir. Pidamosle a Dios que nos haga ver las po-
sitivas eontribuciones que nosotros podemos hacer
a este mundo en expansion, al tiempo que pedimos
por nuestras necesidades y las de todos los hom-
bres.

LECTOR: La respuesta a las oraciones de hoy
sera: "Escuchanos, oh, Senor."

1. Por los siervos del santo pueblo de Dios,
por nuestro Santo Padre, el Papa Paulo, y por
todos los obispos del mundo para que puedan
mostrar claramente el amor de Dios hacia los
hombres, oremos al Senor.

2. Por el Presidente de esta nation, el Gober-
nador de este estado, por los miembros del Congre-
so y por todos aquellos que nos sirven en la
vida publica, para que desempenen sus funciones
con sapiencia y justicia, oremos al Senor.

3. Que la paz justa y la verdadera concordia
se vean realizadas entre todos los pueblos violen-
tamente afligidos por guerras o discordias tiviles,
oremos al Senor.

4. Por todos aquellos que se sienten desilusio-
nados y apaticos en nuestro convulso mundo,
oremos al Senor.

5. Que el exito del Apolo 11 nos traiga nuevas
esperanzas para encontrar soluciones efectivas a
los problemas sociales y economicos aqui en la tie-
rra, oremos al Senor.

6. Por los retardados mentales y sus familias,
para que descubran el amor de Dios a traves de su
prueba, oremos al Seiior.

7. Por los miembros de nuestra parroquia
enfermos o fallecidos, recordando especialmente a
N y N, que estan enfermos y N y N, failed dos la
semana pasada.

8. Por todos los aqui reunidos, para que pro-
fundicemos mejor en el conodmiento y compren-
sion de la voluntad de Dios.

CELEBRANTE: Seiior, mira a tu pueblo y es-
cucha nuestras peticiones. Conservanos fieles enad-
versidad y prosperidad, Te lo pedimos por Jesu-
cristo, tu Hijo, Nuestro Senor, que vive y reina
contigo, en unidad del Espiritu Santo, Dios, por
los siglos de los siglos.

PUEBLO: Amen.

CAMBIE PARA MAS FRESCUiA, , .

AROMA Y SABOt

BUSTELO
UN MUND0
DE
AROMA Y

SABiOSyRA
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Seminarians 'Live-In' Ghetto
(Continued from Page 2)

mock karate chops from a
flock of youngsters, explains
that he is somewhat of a
neutral in the neighborhood.
"There's no residence when
I speak to Negroes and there's
none when I speak to
whites," he says.

This is a great help from
him in his assignment for
VISTA, which is to serve as
a contact between the people
and agencies which can help
them. "Many of the people
do not know that there is an
agency. My job is to help
them see the other world—the
world of opportunity."

SIMILAR
In Deerfield Beach, the

program is very similar.
Four seminarians — Jerry
Mehlich, Bernie Kirlin, Leo

, .Armbrust and Jim Krietner
—live with Frank Scruggs a
Negro and St. Thomas Ac-
quinas grad, at 198 SW 1st
St.

The Deerfield program is
possibly a little more ad-
vanced since it is in its sec-

ond year while the Boynton
group is in its first year.
Both Mehlich and Kreitner
were in Deerfield last year.

"We've established a
rapport with that extra
year," Mehlich remarks,
"and we are able to reach
the neighborhood more
easily this year."

ENRICHMENT
This group teaches daily

swimming lessons at Mary-
mount College and take^ the
youngsters to the beach and
on trips.

A cultural enrichment
program is a highlight of the
program in Miami, where
St. Francis Xavier Church in
the heart of the inner-city
serves at the center.

Four seminarians—Jerry
Grogan, Chick Doherty,
Tom Wenski and Clem
Hammerschmitt—direct the
program, assisted by nuns
from Barry College. j

Drama, art, music and
dancing are taught each
afternoon from 3 to 5

O'clock. "We want to give
them something to compli-
ment the morning summer
school program," Grogan
explains. "We want to offer
something bes ides the
ABCs."

ATTENDANCE

Interest in this cultural
program is particularly
high. From an original
group of 75, daily attend-
ance has grown to about
300 youngsters.

Grogan said they hope
to bring the afternoon ses-
sions to a fitting climax with
a special event One group
is making dresses for a
fashion show, another is pre-
paring for a puppet show
and there will be a play,
music and dancing.

In the evening, a youth
group has been organized
to meet at St. Francis. The
seminarians spend their
mornings at the minor semi-
nary teaching swimming.

How do these young men

feel after these busy days?
Joe Sterns at Boynton Beach
sums it up well when he
says: "It hasn't been my
easiest summer—but it's been
my best."

Franciscan
Sisters Join
For Chapter

Sisters of the Third Order
of St. Francis who staff St.
Ann School, Naples, are
holding a special Chapter
of Affairs at the motherhouse
in Glen Riddle, Pa. •

The 1700-member com-
munity at large is repre-
sented by 36 elected delegates
at the six-week meeting.

Areas of religious life,
apostolate, government and
formation are being dis-
cussed in accordance with
the recommendations of the
Second Vatican Council and
in the light of the demands
of today's society.

Change In Holydays Under Study]
(Continued from Page 21)

of obligation and non-obligatory weekday eucharistic cele-
brations with the Sunday Eucharist.

• All present holydays in the U.S.—together with Epiph-
any and Corpus Christi—are major opportunities for the
instruction of God's people. However, time pressures of
modern America frequently force the celebrant and con-
gregation to rush through an abbreviated liturgy. There
is often little opportunity for the kind of celebration which
can both instruct and move all participants. Transfer of a
feast to the nearest or most appropriate Sunday might
remedy this difficulty. Catholics in the U.S. are already
familiar with the transfer in the cases of Epiphany and
Corpus Christi.

© A move of this nature would be particularly suitable
for the feast of the Ascension. Celebration of that holyday
on the following Sunday would in no way detract from the
Easter, Resurrection notion of the Lord's Day nor from the

Hesired emphasis on Sunday as a time to honor the mystery
of Christ. A similar transfer to Sunday would be less suc-
cessful, theologically speaking, for All Saints Day and
nearly impossible for Aug. 15, and Dec. 8.

a The introduction of the Solemnity of Mary the Mother

of God on Jan. 1, means that three out of six holydays
in the U.S. are Marian feasts.

0 In some areas the present holydays of obligation en-
joy greater popularity and are better observed that in others.

® The general relaxation of disciplinary laws in the
Church has met with mixed reactions. Some feel that the
mitigation of the rules on fast and abstinence has, in effect,
caused Catholics in the U.S. to lose a healthy spirit of
penance. They feel that an alteration of the laws concern-
ing holydays would result in a similar disregard for the
celebration of these feasts. While one can validly question
the value of attending Mass simply "because it is a mortal
sin not to," the fact remains that the obligatory nature of
these felasts bring many to church who otherwise would
not be present. The duty then rests upon the parish priests

-and the individual celebrants to make the liturgy as mov-r
ing and meaningful as possible.

The suggested questionnaire sent out by the NCCB com-
mittee asks first if one favors any change in legislation
concerning holydays of obligation observed in the U.S.,
and then offers opportunity to express an opinion on "No
change," "Feast transferred" and "Obligation removed,"
with regard to each of the five feasts in question.

hmk !§§f@ the face of
suffering.

L®@k long and hard.
\What d© you see?
' A little boy!
Your brother! Christ!
He i$ all that...anil mere.

Me is your responsibility;-
The need Is still great,

your gift today
t® help a m!ssl®nary

ser?e mankind.

THE SOCIETY FOE
THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH

SEND YOUR GWT TO

The Right Reverend Edward T. O'fAeara
National Director
366 Fifth Avenue

New York, New York 10001
OR

The Reverend Lamar Genovar
Archdiocesan Director
6301 Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33138

Nome Address. Zip

BOULEVARD FLORISTS. Inc.
FUNERAL DESIGNS

UP
2435 BISCAYNE BLVD.
OPEN-7 DAYS A WEEK FR9-4801

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort LayJerdale Pompano Beach
565-559! 941-4111

Deerfield Beach
399-5544

R. Jay Kraeer. Fanrral Director

LANIER-JOSBERGER
FUNERAL HOME

5350 West Flagler Street
PHONE 448-6524

"Complete Funeral Arrangements

CARL F.SLADE, L.F.D.
Bird Road

8231 Bird Road
Tel. 226-1811

Hialeah
800 Palm Ave.
Tel. 888-3433

WADLINGTON
e¥era^

t l a : ^

FUNERAL
HOMES

FT. LAUDEHUALE

239 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BHOWAHD BLVD.
IA 2-2811 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930.

TSACRED .TRUST

JOHNSON / FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

1650 HARRISON SI.HOLLYWOOfl, FLA.PHORE: W A 2-7511

MAIL AN AD
CLASSIFIED RATES

1 Time . 60tf per Eine per week
3 Tirnaj . 50* per line per week
13 Con»cut(«9

Times 40£ per line per week
24 Consecutive

Time* 35c per line per week
52 Canieeativ*

Times 30£ per line per week

3 L INE MINIMUM-COUNT 5 WORDS PER L INE

PLEASE PRINT

Name

Address

City Phone .

Start Ad Run

D CHECK OR M.O. ENCLOSED n B ILL ME

Weeks

$. Classification

McilYouf AdTo:
THE VOICE

P.O. Box 1059
Miami, Florida 33138

CALL
Miami

754-2651
Broward

525-5157
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Three lots, Dade Memorial. Single
and double. S150 each. I'resentprice
$250each. 681-7860.

5 Personals

Young man needs room, walking
distance to Ramsey Nursinir Home
443-8535.

SARA COVENTRY

JEWELRY

685-2833

10 Loans
! • • i j

We buy old Cold and Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS

8499 Coral Way

12 Schools & Instruction
PIANO and Organ lessons. Popular
or Classical. Lessons in your home
or one o[ many studios. Robert
Whitford Music School. 754-0441.

36 Banners, Flags, Pennants

PAPAL FLAGS
ALTAR SOCIETY BANNERS
UNITED STATES FLAGS

1454 NW
17th Ave.

BAKER F U G CO.

635-6311

TUTOR
Certified teacher wil tutor all
eJememary subjects. Call 944-4B1JJ.

17 HetpWantsd-Female

Consultant wanted tosellPenny Rich
bras. Call 987-4914.

• Good teacher required, specializing,
in math and science. Grades 5,6 and
7. Also kindergarten teacher. Cath-
olic elementary school, S. Broward-
N. Dade area. Homogenous group-
ing. No discipline problems. High
salary. Write Box 77, The Voice,

_K20l" Bisc. Blvd. Miami 33138.

KELLY GIRL 374-6111
MIAMI'S FIRST

NAME FOR TEMPORARY
OKFICE WOMEN

78 HelpWanted-Male

Collection Manager
Excellent opportunity for man ex-
perienced in consumer credit field.
We offer excellent working condi-

.tions, rapid advancements, top
salary, good hours, and fringe bene-
fits. Call Charles Priore for appoint-
ment 221-6483

ATLANTIC LOAN CO.
8373 S.W. 40 ST.

ADVERTISING
Space salesman wanted for
Miami area. 5-day week, fringe
benefits. For information,
call 754-2651.

PLAY IT

2 Funeral Directors

U/OIAJV & Wood.
FUNERAL HOME; INC

MIAMI BEACH
72nd Street at Abbott Avenue

Senior citizen, sober. Garden work "
in exchange for good home. Phone
305-683-3023, W. Palm Beach, Fla.

Maintenance man wanted for local
work. Moderately skilled in one or
fnore trades. I suai benefit*. Reply
lo Voice, liox (SI, 'IVie Voice, H201
HLsc. Hlvd., Miami .H:»i:jH.

79 HelpWanted—Male or Female

Qualified t eachers for grades 4, 5
& 8 in parochial school start ing
in Sept. Write Box 78, The Voice
6201 B i s c . Blvd. , Miami 33138.

21 Positions Wanted-Femule

Housekeeper for rectory. South
Miami area. Call 247-6689.

School Librarian—part time
Experience, certified

Call before noon. 584-0148

Teacher will tutor during summer.
All subjects including math and
commercial subjects. Mrs. Foley
444-8158

31 Automobiles For Sale

1968 OLDS CONVERTIBLE 88,
All extras, excellent condition. First
$2895 takes. 358-1016.

'57 Flat Head Jeep. Four wheel
drive. A-l condition. Call after 4
P.M. 624-3100

38 Pets For Sale

AKC registered. All shots, white and
apricot French poodle pups. 610
N.E. First Place Hiaieah. 888-2554

Free kittens, five weeks old. 4200
N.W. 32 Terr., Ft. Lauderdale.
584-3096

Cairn & Scotties
AKC champions at stud. Florida's
top winners. 821-4564.

40 Household Goods

TERRIFIC BARGAIN!
Kenmore Washing Machine. Very
good condition. For information
call 696-2100.

42 Miscellaneous For Sale

Hand made knit sweaters all sizes
and colors, also made to order.
Hand embroidered table cloths,
pillowcases, scarfs and afghans;
1410 S.W. 17 Terr., 443-9252.

Roof pressure cleaning machine on
truck $975. 15840 N.E. 2 Ave.

48-A Tool Rentals

Over 100, Low Rental Tools
SMITTY'S H a r d w a r e s feint C».

12320 NW 7 Ave. 881-4481

49 Air Conditioning

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE
Reverse and straight '69 model

Chrysler 947-6674 947-4256

59 Apartments For Sale

8 DELUXE BEDRM.APTS.
NEAR BAY

OFF 79 ST. CAUSEWAY
Terrific value. CourtyardMylc. Over
SI 1,000 income. Asking S77.900,
balance of mortgage S4.'UM)I)—H".',.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor (54-47:jl.

227 N. E. 2 St. Near Oesu. Furn.
effty's,' bedroom apis, tllililios. .
Adults. Johnson Apt. Hotel I!74-
4015.

64 Room & Board

Room and board for elderly or con-
valescent Congenial home near Holy
Rosary Parish. Call 238-8440.

Room and board for elderly. Good
home, private, in country. I«ike and
fishing. §130 month. W. Palm
ISeach. Phone 305-683-3021

72 Lofi For Safe

12-UNIT APT. SITE
Terrific location. N. K. 54 SI Near
Hist Blvd. 100" x '35 ' $25,000.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor 754-4731

SACRIFICE
S1.500 cash-residential lot at Port
St. .John, off l'.S, 1, across from
Cape .Kennedy. Write Voice, Box
K5, 6201 Ilisc. Blvd.. Miami 33138.

73 Homes For Sale

Coral Gables

ONE BLOCK TO ST. THERESA
Spotless 10 year new, 2 story. 5
bedroom, 2-1/2 bath, 2 car garage,
$45,000.
MULLEN REALTOR 226-1311

Hollywood

Boating, fishing, golfing, access to
ocean dock, fenced. 3 bedroom, 2
bath, 2 car garage, screened patio,
furnished. Call Mrs. Somma
981-2355, eves. 621-8921. Branch
Broker

NEED MAID QUARTERS?
—Then your problems is solved.
This luxurious home, 3 bedroom,
2 bath plus separate maid's quart-
ers. Imported Italian marble in
gallery entrance. Sunken living
room, eat-in kitchen, equipped.
Spacious screen patio, fenced yard.
Extra large 2 car garage with en-
trance through service alley. Lot
100' x 125', central air and heat.
Immaculate. Quick occupancy. Price
$42,900. Don't hesitate. Call

J I M CORRIGAN, ASSOC.
923-9536

Dade 949-4329

THE KEYES CO.
Our 44th yr.

Realtor 2719 Hollywood Blvd.

Large, 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Home
Furnished with Florida Room

Airxondttionedd beat
large lot $25,000.00

989-2U9<>
Kves. 983-8427 Kve> 989-5455

J. A. O'BRIEN REALTY
Realtor

6326 Pembroke Road
Hollywood, Florida

AT YOUR SERVICE
Rentals, acreage, homes and apart-
ment houses, property management
List with us for quick action. Con-
tact James Daily or Ray Sullivan,
members little Flower Parish.

Holiday Shores Realty Inc.
Realtors 2338 Hollywood Blvd.
923-0531

Northwest

OWNER LKAVINI3
Sell furnished frame home, For in-
formation see at 45 N.W. 61 St.

KHA FINANCING
Home with income. 2 bedrooms,
1-1/2 bath. Private effcy. apt. with
bath. All newly decorated. Modern
tsquipped kitchen, new carpeting.
Linoleum floor. Immaculate con-
dition. See lo appreciate. .'SM N. W.
lil St.

DIXIE WILLIAMS Realtor 754-8853

Kendall

Ideal large home, Dadeland area.
5 bedroom, 3 bath & maid's room
Beautifully landscaped patio, central
a i r& heat, for large family. Assume
existing 5-3/4%mtge. NearSL Luuis,
Ephiphany Parish. Call owner days
379-1764," week ends& evenings 271 -
9767 or come out and see 10500
S. W. 82 Ave.

REAL ESTATE

Philip D. Lewis, inc.
Real Estate investments

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach s VI 4-0201

New ,*} bedrooms, 2 baths, garage,
patio, air cond. 215 and 225 N.E.
152 St. 15840 N.E, 2 Ave.

REAL ESTATE WANTED

Private party will rent home with
option to buy in east North Mi-
ami. J . B. Arminio, 7024 M'W,
7 Ave. 836-1220.

REAL ESTATE

WANTED HOMES
Have buyers . Will buy, se l l
or exchange. Financing ar-
ranged. FHA and Conventional .

Alfred L.Tirello
REALTOR

754-5426 947-4202

J . S. BLJklN
Ov«r Forty Rye Ygara Selling Florida

• FLORIDA LANDS
•> INVESTMENTS

SUITE BO7
OtYMPIA BUILDING

MIAMI, FLORIDA
Otfao Hourt 9-3 P.M.

Service Sfarron Guide Service Station Guide

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
CM SHIVtCf

CONSULT THE
SERVICE STATION

NEAR YOU
FOR ALL. YOUR
AUTO NEEDS

ST. HOSE OF t!MA

PORST
flCE STA
p & Deliver)

[Sinclair]

SERVICE STATION
Pick-up & Delivery Service

N.E. 2nd Ave-. at 99th St.
Miami Shares
PL 8-2998

CORPUS CHRIST!

TIRES—BATTERIES—ACCESSORIES

HUDSON'S
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

SERVICE
Automotive Specialists

Tune-Ups — General Repair
Wheel Alignment - Brakes
| -w 6 33-6988 I

Tommy Hudson - Owner
1185 N.W. 36th Street

St. AGNES

LARRY'S
IXACO

Proprietor — Larry Gaboury

1 CRANDON BLVD.
KEY BiSCAYNE

EM 1-5521

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S
BOAR

sceitce

GULF SERVICE
PH: 681-9133

John Pastorella, Prop.

N.W. 7th Ave. & 125th St.

QUEEN OF MARTYRS

SHELL SERVICE
EH6INE

STEAM

CUANIM6

Complete Garage Repairs

680 S.W. 27th Ave.
FORT LAUDERDALE

BUSINESS SiRMM GUIDE
AWNINGS

Custom made canvas awnings. Car-
ports, Patio Awnings, Canopies,
Rollup Curtains. Free Estimates.
Oscar Awning 681-2762.

APPLIANCES

FREE ESTIMATES. Fast Service
Repairs on any washer, dryer, range
Work done at your home634-7828.

BUILDERS

GENERAL CONTRACTOR ALL
TYPES OF COMPLETE NEW
BUILDINGa 947-6465-949-0437.

Additions-RemodeUng
Bath, Kitchens, & Bedrooms

667-3631

QUALITY WITH SAVINGS. Fla.
rooms bedrooms. Carports & gar-
ages added or enclosed. Free est
66U0825.

- AUDITION'S, N'KWHO.MK.S
AMERICAN ADDITION'S. INC.

Hank Dorion, Mem. SL Monica
Dade 621-1401 — Brow. 525-5391

CARPENTERS
Carpentry of all l.vpes. Also repairs,
cement work.' Call John Costello,
681-0023 or 821-9782.

Room paneling, doors replaced.
Formica sink and bar top. 888-
1078 or 822-6734.

xo.joinoo SMALL
Licensed, Insured MO7-3631

CARPENTRY, CONCRETE
BLOCK AXD ADDITION'S

759-9135

CARPET & RUG CLEANING

SPECIAL
Living-Dining room $19.50 FREE
Deodorized and Moth Proofed.
Quality Carpet Cleapers 887-8711

DRAPERIES

Custom made draperies, cushion
covers, bedspreads by Margarita
(Juiniana. Free estimates. 221-1043.

LAMP REPAIRS

Lamp riTinishing & repairs. We re-
cover shades, largest seleetiun of
lamps & Shades.

CORALY LAMPS & SHADES
1913 Ponce de Leon C.G. 446-6033

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers —Sharpening—Welding
•TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU
27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call H14-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. Call CE5-4323.

MOVING AND STORAGE

Robert Williams Moving & Storage
Large-Small jobs anywhere

Call 681-9930

LOWKKT I'HJCICS. HKUABI.K
MOVERS. rADDKl) \ A X l.li-T.
CATK. 1 .VST HKD .VA4-3406.

CALL 754-2651
FOR CLASSIFIED

INFORMATION

MOVING AND STORAGE

AN' YWH KM ]•:. AN'YTI M10
Moving Packing, Storage

CAI.I. HA!. 821-7845

PAINTING

PAINTING —Inside, outside, any
size job. Carpentry "work. Free est.
Member of St Mary. Dee PL7-3875.
If no answer call 751-2580.

Quality Painting
Interiors o r Exteriors

No J o b Too Small
Mel Glass 667-3631

PLASTER & TILE

Plastering and tile. Quality repairs.
No job too small. Reasonable. Me!
Glass—667-3631.

PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES PLUMlilNGCO.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Esl. 1930
HI8-9912.

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS& ALTERATIONS

CALL PLaza 8-9896

RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Join the Third Order of St. Francis
It"tj good business for 1he soul.
Write liox 1046, Ft. Laud. 33302.

ROOF CLEANING <S COA TING

S NOW B RITE ROOFS. Tl L ES,
GRAVEL —BONDED, WALLS,
AWNINGS, P O O L S , PATIOS,
BRICKS, 'WALKS. 947-6465,
373-8125, 758-4942, 949-0437.

ROOFS PRESSURE CLEAN S12-
UP. ROOKS WHITE PAINTED
S35 UP. AWNINGS. WALLS

FREE INSURED
MITCHELL, 688-2388

ROOFING

JOSEPH DOWD
MASTER ROOFER—SINCE 1932
Est. and Specifications. 693-3914.

JOHN MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

Member of Chamber of Commerce
WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?

We Repair Your Present Roof
33 years of guaranteed work.

Also new roofs.
Joe Devlin, Mem. St. Hugh, K of C.
HI3-1922, MO7-9606, MU5-1097

ROOFING

Hoof repairs, free e s t i m a U ' .
Guaranteed. Also re-roofing. Call
754-2618.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

20 YEARS experience. We repair
all types sewing machines. For free
estimates without obligation call
759-4586 night or day.

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF
90 N. W. 54th St. !>L8-7025

Lumen de Lumine
Join the 3rd order of St. Francis
for true peace.

Write Box 1046, F t Laud. 33302.

PRINTING

COMMERCIAL a SOCIAL
OFFSET - LETTERPRESS

MARESMA PRINTING
E N G L I S H A N D S P A N I S H
/ON. W 22 Ave - Miami. Florida
OPEN FROM 8 TO 6 • PH 642-7266

HOME REPAIRS

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
I'ump'iuts, repairs. 24 hr. serv
888-34H5.

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
Rattan & Danish Cushions recovered

S4.35 ea. Includes fabric
Bahamas S19 up. Chairs S29 up
Sectionals $39 up. Sofas S49 up

Lowest prices on custom made
Slip cover & Draperies

FREE estimates. Call day or night
. Call 949-0721

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds
On vacation July-August

Please await my return.

Steadcroft-1151 NW 117 St.
688-2757

ROOFING

& iepiiirs
All Types Roofs - Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

PLUMBING

RfNGEMANN
PLUMBING SERVICE

Plumbing Repairs
Licensee' & Insured

CALL 635-1138
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Earn interest daily
from day of deposit
to day of withdrawal

on regular passbook savings
Funds received by the 10th of the month

earn daily interest from the first of that month
when held until the end of the calendar quarter.

interest paid and compounded quarterly at 4 4 °per annum.

ASSETS OVER 286 MILLION

CHASE
F E D E R
S A V I N G S A N D L O A N . - A S S O C I A T I O N ;

SEVEN CONVENIENT LOCATIONS \

Main Office: LINCOLN ROAD.on the Mall at 1100 \

ARTHUR GODFREY ROAD,425 at Sheridan NORTH MIAMI BEACH, 163rd Street Shopping Center
COLLINS AVENUE, at 75th Street MIAMI SHORES, 9501 N.E. 2nd Avenijie
SURFSIDE.9564 Harding Avenue SOUTH DADE, N. Kendall Drive at U.S. 1

PHONE FOR ALL OFFICES: 538-7411 f
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